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have yielded little more than 177,529 Nitrogen in mixed fertilizer. . $750300
tons of sugar. Phosphoric acid in mixedZtVTRX ii- - I , HIS
INTRODUCTION OF NEW VARIE-

TIES.
In accordance with the experience of

planters in other sugar-growi-ng coun-
tries, those of Hawaii have been oblig-
ed to maintain the yields in many lo- -.

. ,i : 1 .1 t . -

ABOUT3

fertilizer 232,880
Potash in mixed fertilizer.... 39395

Aitrogen in nitrate of soda.... 270,00

Total 1,646,573

In addition to nitrate of soda, special-l- v

boueht fertilizers, such an lim

ia"i" vy ine suosmution 01 more
thrifty and hardier canes than ths old
standard varieties. The attention given

kO-1 .. - to this subject on many of the planta-- ground coral, fish scrap, muriate of pot-tio- ns

has undoubtedly heloed to raisft ash. tankage and a mixture if nitranfthe acre output On Hawaii, the La- - soda and sulphate of ammonia were ap-hai- na

came after having been grown for plied. The value of these latter mate-ma- ny

years was finally succeeded by the rials, together with the cost of bagging.
Rose bamboo, which latter variety is mixing of complete fertilizers, and
now making way for a more vigorous transportation would bring . the total
cane, termed Yellow Caledonia. In dis- - amount - expended for fertilizers to
tricts subject to overcopious rains or somewhat over $2,000,000. Besides these
to excessive drought, and where Lahai- - fertilizers, which were bought, large
na and Rose bamboo (in less measure) quantities of stable manure, furnace ash,
would show an occasional falling off in molasses and disintegrated mud press
production, under such adverse infiu- - cakes were used, the exact quantity cf
ences Yellow , Caledonia, through its which is not known,
hardier characteristics, has maintained On one plantation, as a result of care-- a

favorable yield m less-favor- ed sea- - ful fertilization, a gain of too per centsons. Un lands which had given out for. in sugar was obtained over unfertilizedLahaina to such an extent that the cane land. On very fertile soils, which re-
made but a meager growth, this variety spond less to fertilization, a gain of 20nas yielded a profit to some plantations per cent has been reached through thethat would otherwise have taken off use of suitable fertilizing material,their crop at a loss . . .

The Hawaiian ncror P?o a .Almost as much attention has beenciin cuItivation as to fertiliz-a-

tSJI!,,ta5Sf f?-tn-
?

constructed plows, harrows, etc. hav
veofcVr031.63,. and the total amount of divi-- crop, came into existence later than-j- ?! ?! ??1 borough preparation and cultivation of

dendspaid was $i,55j;,652.6S. i95, and the ether has largely extended T"tnecessary"V""to carefully watch "Zl the"Z"soil, bteam plows are used on many
YIELDS, FEKTILIZAIIUJN, AJNU its area since tnat year, increased tech trrOTv-t- nf Kc- - ". "'"tJ, aiiu uccp luwillg WHO moderate

nical skill in the mill and sugarhouse. 11"" j? nte th1irre!-- ; subsoiling are practiced where the depthCULTIVATION.
The yield of sugar for the Hawaiian

.

- 5?trj o vo --r uiuiaLiiHc, 1143 4isij iuwcu, iu uic uui-- the islands uui" mc tusi ui stripping, 1. e., reIsrands for the crop of 1003 was 438.054a
5 8v O "3" -

KM M 0
moving tne dried leaves irom the cane
and keeping down weeds, are large items
in the expense of cultivation.

short tons, which quantity was harvest- - F",,.V 7, ' ! . - Jvn.tLKUUAlION CULTIVA-foUowin- gThe .
the foregoing comparison showsed from an area of QV35Q acres.

statements of yields show the a remarkable increase between the years JIUX.
'."ui, nrnAt',nr, lrritrtP.A anA nn. iSM and 1903 it must be borne in mind Probably in no other cane-crowi- ns During the last several years the canen o o o

o j--r vd" K
4 '.t ir. o VO

irrigated plantations and for the islands at the high-wat- er mark in the produc- - country does the subject of fertilization fields of the Hawaiian Islands have been
CO

- f Cr C- - F-- CSIART in Governor Car-.-"

'fltffc anrraat report to the Secretary of
' ijse Inferior.
v: 5 tE6e yeaT 1876, when the reciprocity

Jfeafy between the Kingdom of Hawaii
$od the United States of America was
tsfcred into, marked the advance of the

v jsgar industry of the Hawaiian Islands;
! !Xabor "was pienti ftil and .comparatively

lseap, and prices of sugar were high
4aafthc conditions favored a rapid in--n

the sugar industry of the ds.

"

: In late years, 'however, the prices of
, "sor have, risen and the prices of sugar

3jve decreased, and periods of indus- -.

ol depression have at times - very
jjadt affected the sugar industry. The

Ranters "have had their prosperous years
2aA. have also suffered from lack of la

v for, dronghts, low prices of sugar, and
'gtbci conditions, during which times
t hey have manufactured their sugar at
' lech expense fh&t there has been no

:3jrofit. The unfavorable conditions, how-

ever, have been met with the progress-fv- e
spirit of American farmers and

Easiness men, and improved methods of
- cultivation and manufacture have been

adopted.
--Twenty years ago the average yield

Of commercial sugar, was about 10
founds per 100 pounds of cane and the
average yield of cane per acre was about

-- 23 tons. At the present time the av-
erage yield of commercial sugar is about
ti pounds per 100 pounds of cane and

.'the; average.- yield of cane per acre is .

$boat 40 tons.
- There are now Deihg operated 52 su-- ar

plantations, w'ith outputs varying
from 350 short tons of sugar per annum
to 35000. The great majority of these
plantations are . operated under their
separate management, white a few sell
"their cane to neighboring mills and
plantations. These 52 plantations are all
fepresented in Honolulu by agents.

: Most of the plantations are joint
Stock companies. There are a few,

,; aawever, which are owned by individ-
uals. Forty-lhre-e of the plantations
wrbich are incorporated have 6366 stock-ladde- rs.

i lihe sugar is shipped. to San Francis- -
&x Oal.", and around Cape Horn by

7 '.jner and- sailing vessels. ; From .Cai- - "

JdSrnia it goes overland to the East .

? Under the United " States navigation
llavs it is necessary that all sugar sent
fronrhere be shipped in American bot-"tom- s.

LTiie planters have been unable
' to obtain, suitable American tonnage

safScient to carry all their sugar to the
East around Cape Horn, and at least

One-four- th of the crop of 400,000 tons
.produced last year bad to .go, to San
Francisco, Cal., and from thence oyer- -
land at a rate very much greater thanj all water.

The time take:; in getting sugar to the
fnarket is from two to five months, ow-tn- jr

to the great distance which it has

CO O Ni --r to o

0 --f CO K
'i

as a whole 1 ",cc,':""'"s iws uccu reauicu; icc.vc su mutu tuiisiuurauon as in me junicted with a senouc pest, termed the
VirlU nf Sueariar root cr2p fc 1904 not reach more-- Hawaiian. Islands, and the study which Jeaf hopper (Perkinsiella. saccharicida),

. . than 380,000 tons, while that of the fol-- has been given to this question by plan- - which on many estates has greatly re- -
Hawaiian Islands, 93,350 acres; total lowraer year is not estimated to amount tation managers has done much to raise duced the yield of the 1904 croo Sincesugar, 438,054 tons; yield per acre, 9,35 even to that figure, " the sugar yield per acre throughout the getting a foothold in the Territory itpounds. 'the profits accruing from the in- - Territory. Planters here have adopted has been noticed on seed cane arrivingIrrigated plantations, 44097". acres; creased yields on the irrigated planta- - a policy different from that usually in from Queensland and on Chinese canetotal sugar, 260,525 tons; yield per acre, tions have not always been commensu- - vogue. They do not wait to fertilize imported for eating purposes by the

12,377 pounds. . V .

'

rate with the increased production, ow-- -' afterthe soil is depleted and exhausted,-- Chinese population.- It . very probablyUnirngated plantations, 51,235 . acres; . Jngr to the large cost of waterway con-- but practice the plan of sustaining the was received originally from eithertotal sugar, 177,529 tons; yield per acre, struction and of pumping. The cost of food qualities of the land and bettering Queensland or China where it is not6,927 pounds. -
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compared With that of other sugar-growi- ng

countries, it is a measure mis-
leading, for the fact that the Hawaiian
cane crop takes as a rule from eighteen
to twenty-tw- o rnonths to mature (thir-
ty months are required on certain fields
on the uplands of Hawaii) necessitates
a considerable reduction in this stated
yield before it can. be brought into com-
parison with annual crops of other coun-
tries. --

, : i; v ' ;

Reliable statistics have --been recorded
since 1895 showing the yields of sugar
and acreage of all plantations in the
group and the increased production per
acre between 1895 and 1903 may be seen
from the following: fisrures :
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Under cane, acres, 1895, 47,399.5; 1903. J . n ' 'it T'""' ---
o

f
93.350. ;, .

Total yield of sugar, tons, 1895, 357,-419- 5;

1903, 438,054. .

Yield of sugar per acre, pounds, 1895,
6,472; 1003, 9.385. -

. This increased yield per acre during
a period of nine years may be attrib-
uted to several causes, which may be

O
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briefly stated as follows: I K $
At the present time the sugar indus--

. to be transported- -
" Iff some instances the sugar is shipped try is depressed and is feeliner the effects

The Expansion of the Sugar Ind ustry
Through the Taking Over of

... , .New Land.
A certain gain per acre has without

OLAA, A TYPICAL SUGAR MILL.
doubt followed the planting of new irrigation includes the installation of its condition by the extensive use of known as a pest, owing to the presence
lands. The total area of cane harvested pumps, construction of ditches and res- -: fertilizers on the virgin soil. The per-- of natural enemies, which keep it in.
in 1895 was 47,399-- 5 acres. Of these ervoirs, tunneling, and the labor of ap-- centage of the various ingredients, as check, or limitations exerted on its re-sug- ar

lands 23,945 acres, or practically plying water to the cane furrows. The well as the forms in which they are productive capacity through climatic
50.6 per cent, were dependent upon rain-- expense incurred in the making of Ha- - applied in mixed fertilizers, are care- - causes. An inspection of all plants en-f- all

for their water supply, and 23,454.5 waiian irrigation ditches may be con-- fully considered with regard to climate tering the islands is now rigidly en--. . .i ... -- a. ; j 1 . . , , , 1 , , j - i t ... .

Hirect from the port of a plantation, but of the low price of sugar which prevail-i- n

most cases it comes to Honolulu or cd during the past three years and the
fWo, Island of Hawaii, or Kahului, and - lack of sufficient competent field labor.
from there is shipped to the States". The The damage done to the cane fields by
shipment fran the various island ports the leaf hopper, cane borer and fungus

--fe Honolulu is accomplished through diseases has also-bee- n very great -

the two inter-islan- d steam navigation In the year 1902 the total tonnage
cojnpanits, wlnrch control about nineteen produced in the islands was 355.6H
Srensels, representlngr an American ton--r short tons. ; The capitalisation of the
cage of 6,018. - incorporated plantations , was $63,940,- -

Tbc island of Hawaii produces more 650, and the amount of dividends paid
ttar than any of the other islands, was $i,757520, or at the rate of 2.75
"the island of Oann coming next, ' fol- -, per cent . t

Sowed by Maui nd Kauai. The an- - In 1903 the total tonnage produce--

taal ontfint of the islands since 1894 was 437,991 short tons The capital- i-
tas been as follows : - zation of the plantations was $64,878,- -

aucs, vi pc tan, wcic nugaicu. ceived wnen toe ODStacies encounterea ana son ana, owmir 10 inc aivcrsuy ui iorcea, ana mucn laoor and expense
in 1903 rne a?ea 01 cane narvesiea was m this line of engineertng work are con-- Hawaiian conditions, lertuizer iormuias have been incurred in reducing. to a
93?50 acres, of which 5153 acres, or sidered. The headworks of theMaka- - show wide variations in the various dis- - minimum the chances of receivini? in- -
54.6 per cent, were dependent upon ram- - well ditch, for instance, involve 29 tun- - tricts of the group. sect and funeous nests from forpiffri

I j
- J

if

: I

r- -

iaii, ana acres, cr 45.Z per cenr, nets ot a continuous tenctn ot 5 miles, Tlis average quantity of mixed fertili-- sources, the Hawaiian uear Planters
received, irrigation. These figures show 7 feet wide and 7 feet high excavated zer applied per acre for the crop of 1903 Association has organized an efficient
that the unirrigated area has increased jn the. solid rock and built on a grade of was alo pounds, the average formula entomological bureau for the control ofoer the irrigated lands by 9,156 acres 8 feet per mile, which will give a daily being 7.1 per cent phosphoric acid, 10.1 various cane pests, and it is expected
since 1895. Unless we stop to consider capacity of over 60,000.000 gallons when per cent potash, and 6.1 per cent nitro-- that much will be accomplished in keep- -
the nature of the lands added to the su-- nmm'njr 4 fet deep (report of JL M. ce The amount of mized fertilizer- ng down to a safer limit the hooer.

.t

car area in each instance we would ex- - O'Shaughnessy). As regards the cost applied to the crop of 1903 was approx- - borer, and such pests as have in the
pect to find a decrease in the acre yield of twmping to higher elevation, Mr. imately 41,000 tons. I he amount of ni- - pasf proved highly ' injurious.'

trogen, phosphoric acid, and potash used The prevailing tow prices of sugar
was as follows :: and high cost of labor, together with

Tons, the serious loss annually incurred from

for 1903 rather than an increase, other O'Shaughnessy states : To pump 10.--
infiuences being omitted from consider- - 000,000 gallons daily against a head of
atiom 3x feet with ordinarv pumps and fuel

New lands taken ever by the unirri- - ;n service will consume is tons of coal Nitrogen in mixed fertilizer..!... 2,501 insect and lufigous depredations nces- -
utmost vigilance on the part"dll-y-

' v"1. 4 w" : acid in mixed fertilizer 1 sirate tneu- - u 7 V u 11 i- iu A , , Phosphoric 2.91
i. u.6 .v. ..v,u,, v w.v w ior,uaujr iuw otPotash in mixed fertilizer. 4,141 piantai
ner and poorer as a rule, and the sugar noineer comoutes the average cost of A.

- , . , - '
. r .1, c.r a

tion managers to determine
f" Iacc in V o ? 1 rA C T A

yields, although, at first . gooc!K are ; soon i,ftmg 100,000 gallons of water I foot, containinjr aPproximatelv 000 tons of ni- - and through technical sTcnT in- the one
reaucea- - auer narsuiij? 1.:W!th eoal-;a- s tuel, to oe as lous..-- - trogen ::,vere aIsb used, These large instance and progressive r methods cftlSLlffilui in- - the otter, to combat theOn Pc'4" 2.i. - T, - ij t,,.. ,.,i .a-i- - tftinrr toward ri-wl- . fimfif-wW- i.- . 1 .t.:z. .1.. . 1 4 , in'ereSL o ucr ccui cituiuna uuiu ni. .io.hjv.j sv"- - . . . . . t..

has been strongly felt from year to vear.
which have been added to the cultivated Depreciation 3 per cent......,,.. .007 as follows:
area have usually been richer than those
under cultivation for some time, and ... .103

With fuel oil the average cost is re- -

1 7:
ing of new sources of water supply with uced as follows:
the advantages of improved irrigation Operating expenses ...
facilities. The production per acre on Interest o per cent.....
the unirrigated plantations was 304 per Depreciation 3 per cent
cent higher in .roxy than in 1895, and on ,

N.t
...... $0,053

.014
...... .007

.074

f K -

,1
- ' f? i 6' '

"- - -5
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1? . ..j

per cent was obtained daring the same - About 5.000,000 gallons are used per
period. The gain in the former in- - acre in the growing ot a crop and this
stance must be attributed almost en-- quantity is pumped to a maximum
tirely to improved methods of cultiva- - height of 550 feet.
tion and fertilization and to the intro-- A careful test conducted at the expe-ducti- on

of more thrifty varieties nt station of the Hawaiian Sugar
cane, while in the latter case a greater Planters' Association in Honolulu
production due to new lands cannot be showed that without irrigation it was
omitted as an important factor along only possible to obtain 1,600 pounds, or
with the gain from progressive methods less than 1 short ton of sugar per acre.
of cane farming. A considerable part This was. with a rainfall of 32,5 inches
of this gain on the irrigated plantations per year. The largest of the irrigated
was due to the yields of three planta- - plantations have a much smaller ram-tio- ns

situated in a favorable locality fall than 32.5 inches, and it would not
bordering on Pear! Harbor. The acre- - be possible to harvest even the small
age of cane harvested from these plan- - acre output indicated by the unirrigated
tations in 1003 was TO.4I9 and the suar cane at the experiment station. Ayieid
vields 88.768 tons. On;itting these plan- - of .1,600 pwnds of sugar to the. acre
tations from the list of irrigated estates the islands as a whole from 9-3- 5 to
would reduce the average yield, per, acre .would not justify the expense of grow-o- f

irrigated plantations for 1903 from ing, harvesting, and milling the same,

12 ?77 pounds to 10,844 pounds, and of and it is safe to say that were the sugar

423 pounds. Two of these plantations, lands of this Territory entirely depend-representi- ng

49.993 tons of the 1903 ent upon rainfall, the 1903 crop would

2
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i- ing factor in the coffee-producin- g world,
nas ceasea. rrost in 190 ana urougnt
in 1903 put a g;o.cl many pianiattons out
ot bearing, win..; t he long period of low
prices caused hard times, without anv

By VM. M. BRUNER in Governor the trees are topped, overbearing is the
Carter's annual report to the Secretary sult, toTeerI greaf- - df.triment, of

the trees, but by applicationot the interior: - tilizer these trees ajc maintained in
The coffee crop of 1903 was the larg- - good condition, while the yield of coffee
t in the history of the islands, and Per acre s more than double that from

the untopped, so-call- ed wild trees.
exceeded 3,000,000 pounds. The total

, The cost of production m Kona isvalue of all coffee, exported to e the.andabout ,2 cens per pound
United States and other countries for coffee is bringing the producer about
the year ending June 30 1904, was 10 cents at present. The cost of produc- -
$184,180; for 1903, it was $236,860, while tion n Hamakua is probably 10 cents .

and should.net the producer 12 cents,,for 1902 it was only $126,644. as the Hamakua bean is larger and
While coffee is grown m all the pnn-- more SOUght after by the coffee roasters,

cipal islands of the group, 95 per cent The difference in the cost of production
of it is produced on the Island of Ha- - n ,the two districts, which produce the

bulk of the due chiefly to thewaa, of which over 2,000,000 pounds or difference in thfcost of picking, for in
80 per cent of the total Hawaiian pro-- Hamakua coffee does not ripen as reg--
doction is produced in the district of ularly and uniformly as it does in Kona.

new planting, aaa iiiuiisanas oi tne la "

boring class are leaving the country.
It is said that over 20,000 left last year!

The United States is the largest pur-chas- er

of coffee, using about It poundV
per capita, importing in 1903 $61,329,564 .

worth, of an average value of 6 1- -2

cents per pound. Four-fifth- s of this :

coffee came from Brazil and was paid
for mainly in cash, for the total imports
from. Brazil for the year amounted to- -.

$69,000,000. while the exports from the '1'

United States were onh ioooo.ooo,
leaving $?q.ooo.ooo to be paid in caste

To show what this means in a long
period, during the years 1830-190- 3, in.
elusive, accprding to statistics by the
United States Government, the impor-- s

of coffee into the United States totit
22,125,000,000 pounds, valued at $2,500,
000,000, import price.

:

The United State3 employed 10,555.
'

men In distributed moil last year,.
The cost, distributed among 1,400 lines,. r

was $63,594,000. In 373 accidents to malt
cars, eighteen clerks were killed ancfc
seventy-eig- ht seriously injured.

Kona (whence the name Kona coffee"). e pnee ot cottee has been very low
for the past seven years, but the year
1903 was the most remarkable in jts
history, for during it prices reached

where it may be stated roughly that the
industry furnishes employment to 1,000
people. their lowest basis and production its

largest maximum. While the Brazil 1

crop has very materially failed from the :

pnnrmnin Tont-- 2 rrnn nf 1 crmn.nno hasrs.

The entire area planted to coffee and
cow producing on the islands is under
4,500 acres. Much of the planting is her production has been ereat and there .

classed as wild coffee; that is, the trees has been an oversupply of ' Brazilian v

are not topped and are cultivated only coffee. At the same the productionof ;

- mild coffees, in which class all coffee ,in an irregular- manner. , Inese trees -
. except Brazil production is included,are cheaply cared for, growing some- - has been on the increase, and in 1903

what under shade and in rocky ground, was over s.ooo.ooo bags. " This affect- - . SCENE ON COFFEE PLANTATION. A catalogue of autograph letters pub-

lished by a London doaler, has eurthe growth of weeds is small and while ed the sale of the Hawaiian, coffees,
the crop of coffee on such trees is effecton the sale of the next crop. So, against planting in sao Paulo, wheW of mild grades has increased from 3,-- ahead of production for the first time Prised a good many r ople by showing "rJ
more than 700 or 800 pounds per acre, that while Brazilian production has Santos coffee comes from, planting is 000,000 to 5,000,000 bae- s- But it can since 1899-190- 0, although in a compari- - the fact that Charles Dickens' full 1
at is cneapiy picked, tor it ripens al- - fallen off, and is likely to continue to, not likelv to take place there for 1:our safely be stated that the world's con-- tively small way, so that overproduction name waa Charles John Huffman D.Ick

soil where on account of the prohibitive tax years, in the meanwhile the production sumption of Brazilian coffee has gone in Brazil, which was the most depress- - ens. . .most uniformly. In. better:

'9 The pastures at this time are assisted, for the degenerate kanaka plug and head. This includes cows as well as the last-mention- ed port there wera
however, by the beans of the algeroba rice fleld plow, horse. steers. Separate statistics are not shipped to Honolulu 809 head of cattle, .

tree. As this tree spreads, as it does This thought leads roe to say that the available. none from Hilo, and 5f703 from th,
readily, being carried in the dung of island of Hawaii produces a surplus of "Liver fluke" is still a scouree in other ports nn the islands (the Oahu i

Ianimals, the fodder problem during the horses of the broncho type superior to certain localities No cure is known grown cattle are not figured in this ac
count). Every one of these 5,703 head
had to be roped, tied to a ship's boat,
tewed to a steamer, and hoisted ard

before making the trip acroE
the channels to Honolulu. This is on

summer is lessened. It is on the lee- - those recently passing through Honolu- - for this disease among the ranchers,
ward rides of the islands that this tree lu from San Iraneisco to Manila on "Rej water" is also prevalent in a
has taken its greatest hold. Apparently the U. S. army transport Dix, and pos- - few herds. The Territorial laws con-- it

has begun to be acclimatized on the sessing the additional advantage of not ceming quarantine again-- t the dis-windw-

slopes, although it has as needing to be acclimatized for use in eases of animals aDnear to be insuifl- -
yet made little impression. the Philippines, and also of being 2000 cent. Until this matter is taken hold ot the difficulties of the live stock In-Af- ter

the winter rains these pastures miles nearer Manila. As Hawaii has of by thfr FederaI Bureau of Animal dustry in Hawaii. Anyone can appre-a- re

all that could be desired. Their horses to sell it surely is not out of industry and an inspector with full elate the fact that this method of send-la- ck

of permanence, however, makes place to call the above matter to your authoritv is stationed in thi Territo- - lnS to market can not compare with.
their present condition undesirable. attention. - ry there is a constant danger that dis- -

The lack of distinct seasons and regu-- CATTLE. eases like "Texas fever" and "rinder- -
larity in rainfall have to be taken into The cattle industry has not reached pest" may slip, in and decimate our
account by every ranchman. These the feeding stage. This Is due to the herds.

sending to market on the hoof or by
train. It is doubtful, however, wheth
er these conditions can b much Im-
proved.

DAIRYING. '

Outside of the town and village cen
The greatest pest on the ranches is

the horn fly introduced some six or
seven years ago with stock from the ters dairying is carried on primarily
mainland. . They bother cattle and for the advantage which is derived
horses day and night. On the latter from taming and handling the youngf
they often cause sores on the backs stock. Butter is made on most ranches
even of brood mares which have never but, considering the number of cattle
been handled. An unsuccessful at- - carried on the ranges, to a very smali
tempt was made by our association In extent. i.

facts complicate for him the problem absence of fodders, which can be grown
of having his herds always well fed. cheaply. Experiments are now being

There are a number of indigenous made with the growing of corn In the
grasses on the Islands which are ei:-- Kula district on the Island of Maui,
cellent feed and are of great value for and will shortly be undertaken on Molo-fatteni- ng

purposes. Theyare mostly kal. It has been suggested also that
grasses that cannot stand continued the waste from the sugar mills, to-hea- vy

stocking, and large areas of dry gether with the cane tops now not util-an- d
rocky country, which In the past ized, might be available also for this

was considered the best fattening lands, purpose. All the cattle and sheep
are nearly denuded at this time. Much slaughtered on the Islands are what
has been done by fencing off such would be called "gras3 fed."
places and giving the location an en-- Different ranges are adapted to differ-tir-e

rest for a period of time, with in-- e:it breeds of cattle; it cannot be said
variably results in the Hawaiian grass- - that any one breed are the cattle for
cs again taking hold. the Islands. Without any accurate

The introduction of dry range grass- - data I should say that thr Hereford is
es, however, will do much for this class the most popular,-- or, at least, should
of country. Experiments are now be-- be in most locations. There has been a
ing conducted and the importation of lare introduction of Hereford, rfhort-see- d

is steadily going on In the different horns, Angus, Devons, and Holsteins.
estates throughout the Territory. On Up to within ten years ago very lit-t- he

moister upper elevations a great He was done in the introduction of
variety of the best grasses in foreign superior stocks. Importations were
countries have been established here made before this time, but were small
within the past few years. Among the In number and at long intervals of
grasses which are doing well are the time; so much so that it made no

rye grass, Kentucky blue ided impression upon the herds. With-srras- s.

redton. orchard trrass. Natal red- - in recent years, however, the grazers
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A . KONA COFFEE TREE.

4 .2 ;ABOUT THE LIVE
top, Bromus inermls, Paspalum dllata-tu- m.

The Introduction of new grasses has
had much to do with the increased car- -

have seen the importance of introduc-
ing new blood and grading up their
stock. Large numbers of pure blooded
stock are being introduced annually,
which has already made a decided im- -

HAWAIIAN RANCH HOUSE. IT provement and within a few years stockWhile of the land formerly used most shouldon ranches corrpare favor
1902 to import tumble bugs from Mexi- - WATER.ably with those of other countries,for cattle has been taken for sugar

plantations and much more destroyed, Every herd of cattle has a residuum co to comDai ine Pest' and it is hoped Water is being intelligently develop
of old blood in it, cattle descended and that Messrs. Koebele and Perkins, the ed on each ranch and the multiplica-Inbre- d

from the old Spanish cattle entomologies who are now in the an-- tion of well-water- ed paddocks Is tile-lande-

here by Vancouver, One of the- - tipodes, may be able to send us some goal toward which every ranch I
problems for the ranchman is the turn- - bug or insect to prey on the larvae and working.
ing of this undesirable part of his herd tnus brinS relief to the herds. I;. l3 realized that an Improvement la
into cash. The conformation of the At the present t?me the Territory the herd and greater weights on th

"

stock with its slab sides and long legs supplies all the beef consumed locally, butcher's account sales are dependent
is such that even when in good condi-- As. methods Improve there is a prob- - upon the carrying out-o- f the abovft
tion much of the weight is bone. The ability that there will be an overprod- - ideas.
blood is'hardy, but matures ,late. The uction and new markets must be CENSUS '

stock is wild and often for this rea- - sought. Possibly they may be found nq census of thV live stock industry
son Is badly bruised while going to In supplying the United States Army ha vet Ken taken nn.i it i rfffflrult

so far as immediate use is concerned
. ; by lantana, yet the carrying capacity

of the island today is far greater than
' it ever was before. Of course this isBy ALBERT F. JTJDD in Governor ed as they are on the eight islands, not one accounted for by a greater

Carter's Annual Report to the Secre- - separated by rough channels from the diversity of good feed, but is largely
tary of the Interior. principal market in Honolulu and each due to the general improvement of the

ar''-mtA'P-tA- - tbe ranche9 having its own peculiar ranges in consequence of intelligentIt is not an report topographical conditions. While the distribution of water, better stock, andbriefly the present state of the live- - ranches on the low levels, namely, be-- also in the construction of paddocks.
Mock Industry in Hawaii. In the first low 2,000 feet elevation, have many which allow the grazer to regularly restplace there is little information avail- - characteristics in common, there Is a portions of his ranch whenever so de-ab- le,

even in the office of the secretary great difference among them due to sired, and minimizes the danger from market. The color of the stock Is often transports en route to Manila. It is to m&iLe estimates of Value. About tbwl iue nawa.mii "ve oiwh. orecucio wneiner or not iney are on the wind- - overstocking and running out some of
Awoclation. The association is young., ward or leeward side of the island, the the best grasses growing upon the land. 5"f"OW "f"1 with, occasion- - believed, however that one or two se-- Cnl accurate thing ia the"number of'

- - - o-- "- ""J" r animais slaughtered In Honolulu, innolulu will not admit of the sale of a the past will probably stop overproduc
big lot of this stock at once, so each tion. addition to this each ranch piaughter

loofl.ll V or Rplln to ty.u nolchhnrinv

An --vturaic repun ramiaii on uie leeward side being much This question of fodder In the pas
time could be made only after personal less than on the windward. Barren tures Is now mentioned because of itsinspection of the ranches on each is-- lava flows have their influence. The intimate relation to the present state
land. The second difficulty is caused ranches above tha 9 !On foot- clutratlnn u ranch has to try to work them off, often Honolulu is the chief market for beef kar plantations. Without trying to
toy the absence of any history of the line are in another class all of them

"
Z

t0 the neighboring plantations or local and mutton in the Territory. Hawaii
Industry, although cattle and sheep practically being on the islands of Ma- - market. This is being done by all in- - has but three harbors in which the
have been raised here, and horses also, u and Hawaii Prom what has been stated it will telllgent ranchmen as fast as possible, steamers of the. Interisland fleet can
since the days of Vancouver, be seen that liorses are raised under It is upon this blood that most of the tie up to the wharf Honolulu, on the
7 " T)ji.iJfit2a GRASSES. the best conditions on the uplands, herds are builU island of Oahu; Hllo, on the island of
V On the low' level ranches on the lee- - where the mares are well fed all the The 8242 head of cattle slaughtered Hawaii; and Kaunakakal on the" It is difficult ald t0 concisely de-- ward side the grasses in the pasture year round. The hard" conditions of in Honolulu between July, 1903, and island of Molokai.

.scribe the ranches themselves, sltuat- - become dry in the hot summer months, the lowlands are mainly responsible July, 1904, averaged 445 pounds per From July 1, 1903, to July 1 1904, from

more than approximate, I estimate
Hawaii's herd as follows: Cattle, UO,"
000; sheep, 95,000.

SHEEP.
Our sheep are inferior In blood ami

conformation to our horses and cattle
(Continued on page 7.) k,
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' The pineapple seems to have been in-

digenous,, as nearly as any vegetable
product was indigenous, to the Hawaii-
an islands. At least, when the first
white men came to the islands, pines
were found as on of the table delica-
cies of the natives, and to this day there
are wild pineapples growing in favorable
localities on all of the islands.

Long ago, even before there was any
systematic attempt at the cultivation of
the fruit, it was found that the pineap-
ples of Hawaii were much more juicy,
and much, sweeter than those found in
any other portion of the tropical world.

' This fact was noted by the first white
men who ate of the Hawaiian pines
and it has been noted since by experts
from different quarters of the globe

here this delicate fruit is grown.
It was noted, likewise, that the wild

pineapples of Hawaii were inclined to
larger, growth than the wild pines found
anywhere else. The soil and climate of
the islands, and of all the islands, seem- -

By EDWARD H. EDWARDS to
Governor Carter's annual repo-- t to the
Secretary of the Interior:

Of itself the most valuable of wLat
may be termed the aerial parisites, the
vanilla vine promises to give to the
tropical islands of the United States a
new source of revenue and an added im-

portance in the domestic econony of the
country. For half a century it various
points throughout the Hawaiian arch-
ipelago vanilla plants have been grown,
more as a matter of experiment or for
effect than in an attempt to produce a
profitable crop. The plant has floor- -'

ished wherever it was given attention,
and to the efforts of Allan Herbert, at
one time commissioner of agriculture
under the Kingdom, is largely due the
success which now seems about Xo

crown the efforts to make productive
this new industry.

Tropical in its nature, thriving best
upon the soft, spongy growths, it was
but natural that the vanilla plant shoold
thrive wonderfully in our protected dis-
tricts. Experience has proven that no-whe- re

do the conditions necessary exist
in greater perfection than in the Kona
or southern side of the large island of
the group, Hawaii. There is found a
rich soil, decomposed lava, with an av--.

erage of 80 to 100 inches of rainfall,,
and the growth of primitive forest to
furnish the shelter for the vines. .

Al-

though an aerial plant, the vanilla
adapts itself to a variety of soils. For
instance, where a fern tree has found
foothold among the rocks the vanilla,
will make its home, or in the free soil
of the Aa or light lava, it will grow as
luxuriantly. The vines require support,
and it is best for their success that
these be natural rather than artificial.
These facts make possible a new devel-
opment among the deserted coffee plan-
tations, which ceased to be profit pay--

d, indeed, to be especially adapted to
y highest development of this most

idelicious of all tropical fruits. But it
is only of late years that there have
been found inert in Hawaii sufficiently
alive to the advantages afforded by na-

ture here to aid by intelligent effort in
'reaping the harvest of wealth that is
. thus indicated. To be sure, pines have
always been grown, more or less, by the
natives of Hawaii when they "did not
spare themselves the trouble of produc-
tion by going out into the hill lands and
picking the wild fruit. A few white
men, also, at their country homes and
in their gardens have grown pineapples
for use on their own tables, and it has
at all times been possible to pick up
rineapnles in the city markets of Hono

Si

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES AND THE . LATE D. G. CAMARINOS, A PROMINENT EXPORTER.
lulu. . But they have .not; alway been
abundant nor, if the truth must be told the pineapple 3s a strictly tropical prod-- exclusively devoted to the cultivation of which are the ordinary plants sold in ends and parings are carried along on some time since. The tree fern and
in large local aemana. --me xaawauau uct, anu yer 11 is always to De naa in pmeappjes. inis, 01 course, emDraces nurseries ior stoctc lasny, arrer ine an enaiess oeit o. a .geat. ciaer, press v t
pineaople has been one of those home the markets of the great cities of the only the larger plantations. Fifteen plant is useless for bearing, the whole which squeezes out the juice to be made ports and furnish the needed sustenance
blessings that was not appreciated be-- temperate zone. The rich people who acres were planted to pines on Hawaii thing is cut up and . buried and from into syrup and pored into the cans of orr-"- vines, '

cause it was to be procured at our own dwell in those cities can afford luxuries, during the xear. 5 acres on Maui and every leaf springs up a plant, which in pineapple. For the fruit is canned in its . e great difficulty so far has been
docrs Doubtless, if the good people and are willing to pay for them. 235 acres on Oahu. This makes a total its turn bears for two years and dies own fragrant juices, with about 24 per m the procuring of the cuttings from
of these islands had had to import the Thi. . ninannU f Haw,;; of 26s acres olanted durine the vear. nA "uwe !ii.5n'J. m.mr ' cent of refined su ear. Not a dron of which to start the plantation. Importa- -

the habit would by 1 he number of water is used. The whose tions have been made from India andproduct. pineapple gu;ng from these premises .saw that the plants set out during Thus, when you once get stock, you man upon
tabic Hawaiian canneH . ninMnnlc an. trom tne Caribbean be a and Central,tms time have grown to sometning nte pines eaten in tne large cittes of the tne same period m the area devoted to will have stock all the time in constant-th- e

proportions the character of the mainland must have been shipped from ne culture of pineapples was as fol- - ly increasing quantity. Say a planter
fruit would seem to deserve. The pine- - some tropical region. Thev could not lows: On Maui, 300,000; on Hawaii, has one hundred acres in pines. These

pears, gets nothing but pineapple. America, but a majority o fthese plants
The dropped slices of the largest h,ave aiIei1 to adapt to the

Viihit tc orrnwincr nnwever. anu . 11 u.. v. t,.. ,1 t. tl. 1 ;n rvn nn I hhn nionmi u 1 - r : t truit are out into ran hv neat wnmAn oumc.icw nave jivcu anu 11 mm- an uc iiui-iiuu- sc iuuuti. 1 11c piouut- - . pines nuum uc oi various ages, not au f "j - tvxii.i , . , .

will continue to grow anace. .. ers 0f Hawaii had at least one large There were two new canneries built bearing The plants are set on an aver-- '.workers, the same number of slices to Le!e cumn8?, wc!e ra? wnm Uie
The growth of the oineaople mdus-- ay o - j . j - 1 1 . c viiv 1 a uui iv j p mat vx. liaiAU riuu "oi y,wv ai v., niiivu iiitxiv , , i wv,,

u nlontc v- .- . ,ii 1 haust. where the air in them is hpatpA
some luiomciduis u.vmce, snu some 01 tne Doiaer spirits among jrean city rruit company an
.the beginning. But this was particular- - them made the first shipment of fresh waiian Pineapple Company
ly true witn reterence to me pinedpyic pineapples to the mainland, crating the larged its original plant The product tion, with abundance likewise to keep oe presently released, and through the l",fcr i
tndustrv. It Seemed that tnere Was a frtf in an attrativA wav nnrl malfin nf tTii Mnnpripc for rnni we nn his nricrinal nrrMCTA Tha COOKer, wmcll gives them the hnal tOUCh "'""J u.u.Kn.K iu
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"r before bein. fahH for th mu sudicient number of plants to start atnalien fate attendant upon any project tjie shipment bv express to insure prop- - mately, 8,000 cases of first and secona s icsuunsiuie ior uie snuri uiaiit O ' .w ..1. ...U. . . ..rr. . . lA.fiMi, !onllin l- - ..Ifsupply in the islands. . me cans are tested again and agam, to f.rf... ?JUUUU I.l,,M.!ltgrow anything else but sugar, in a er attention and prompt delivery at the quality fruit. The product for the cur see that all air has been exhausted "Ul 3 av,cs

The process of canning pineapples, as them and be The vine grows rapidly and bears
it is carried on in the island plantations. :1Y "At??. J,0!.0 somewhat nrofnlv it h mA

Commercial way, auiuuugu cvt. other end of the road. lhe project rent year will be, "approximately, 20.-"el- se

would grow. As a matter of tact, was to sh;p fruit from here, pre- - 000 cases, according to the best esti-Avh- en

the Pearl Otv project was start- - pa;d to an address in California, and at mates. -- i t , ... aciii iu iiic- - ciiu5 ui ine eann. i ne sn-- r . r " -

"t 11 ' i'i'"'""s-.- " called graded" fruit, which is only the s inf ?? new surroundings. It
fruit mulched, goes through a . isla"d. of Hawaii, which is absolutea' " was dl thVt looked tne tne mauer was aitogetner an tne pineapple, m its growth, is a fact, the man whoV uses Hawaiian

nmirrfss was made at ail Prtl.nmi- -t n1an- - mon x..,i;:o v i- - , . smauer' ynuiiauwu. ui iduu Liiucaupics were to, . ... . .. . .

i.v Ti. process precisely similar, and the pine- - ,y troP:cf l,on Its southern slopes, though
;?6 .U!itK aPPle jam in glass jars is a by-prod- emPered by trades to the north,, vinsa.ivv. . . . tt mm mnui cjjuuiu int ica.n ui uicsc, ucniaui, is us man- - see tne iruit Dreoaredo . -- . tA irnn nan TAlrrl in XIa 1 1 ! i r 'uui ic mv.li --- - xiavc uecn sururisinsr. uecause pineau- - ner 01 renroauction. The plant, from want to use the more

waii, and .in- - pineapples, .persevereo. es are constantly shipned its setting out time, is usually eighteen roe are delivered in wae fls? ?f mcLst canne"es-- But a the SltW w
?.ow.. .wi!L.e-itiaVinoinfle-

ot f? was Wgrat- - months coming to fruiUo. but the on?M
?3 let tne ngui ttji. o - nying to tne doio local man wno naa result is worm the Occasional- - canneries ha Knth ."pt mr u uc-- -

the pineapple f industry, as everybody conceived of the project. And now the ly a plant will eo over thf bearing ends s lashedThfTU tTT
,

lol3S flavor of the P'nes Hawaii is f?"" ..lV1 Llhl0""lAa,'naturidknows, was stnal Inere was in me shipnient of fresh pineapples to the coast period. When it does, that is when the who stand with sh9WilUrth: Mlwcsm . nr"! trees
of

used as
supporters, cost maintaining thefirst place, the dithcuitv oi Slul has grown into a very important part of big pmes are borne. But. ordinarily, it constantly growing piles of fruit Itupon which to found the P1"u"n' the business of the planters, and it is may be figured that the plant will fruit goes on a long table to men at the

That was overcome, m. more tnair one branch that is capable of development at eighteen months. The fruit is srath- - oeeline- - machine.:- - thon tn i,-- r- tr,n
. plantation is very small. Several times

The foreign trade of Japan for the during the year the grass and we:ds
year 1903, according to statistics just w.ould ,have ,to b? cut from about theplace, .after se,ver?.dl!Ufa; toan incalculable degree. ered.and, after cutting, in the second who core it and trim it bv machinery

Then there was the difficulty lhe production of pineapples in the yesr-- . two plants spring from the stock to the size that fits th ran in whirh published, was the lareest of anv slmrl -- a tV,; t iu i c :,u i:r.plants, but that, too was overcome. lslan?s is increasing, steadily, and most of , tie old ere. and there is a double it is put up. After this, it is out T ', .,. wort for tht ,l,t f f,i.wac nn v overcome in a uicuuit. r ""i caficfartnnlv herd arc n anfatinne nn vilr frrsm ;h r,lt Tl,. t 1 "u ...ti it , - jv.. ,u wuv ul u.c cuiiuc, iwnc-- wr-e..v-
w.c

:J j--. iaiwn jjiu-- uuuugii sun anomer macnine jiKe a, lhe nods nicked at theirSUppiy nf thf isIanHu ahhnuoh mn an r: M t K t u : i ... , ly: Imports. S155.652.000. nn inprft.-- nf maturity irefor there is still a short
and will continue to be, perhap e for .rf - - "-.-"- v.v . vauvrnj uinjujju sci ics ui revolving covereo Knives, irom cured by dryinjr under cover thii' produced on all of the larger islands of. with once. The plant, although it then which it Hrom in that fit intn-t- $23,800,000. as compared with 1902: ex-- ; uu "1. LI
many years. The men wno nav
v.r,rVA in nineannle culture on a C,arg3 Se grTfi '" K difficult to 'arrive at dies, lives The crown of it has can exactly . ports, SH2.800.000, an tncreaae of $15,- - adily 'in fa Mt is probab e

,&a&n.x.u ... tr 1 ... "r ... v. - vwi. t piai..; niuui jimM:3 lixe tllUlU- -. , , 11 .i A Lilian 11 uit duu tinr 1 Cliu. nnA vmin. mno rru mat once tne inaustrv srtts a securescale have stm neea oj . age of the plantations, Dut it has been est frui although there tlants from the shVes. av.A th mrin Hrno irtn foothold central curing establishments
will spring up in the midst, of anv oro- -that can be produced from tnei5'; " estimated that 415 acres in the three crown are somewhat delicate. Every to be canned as "graded" fruit or made value of our trade with Japan for 1904

Stock,., and are quite willing at islands of Oahu, Maui and Hawaii are plant is constantly ptAting forth suckers, into luscious pineapple jam. and these was about $72,000,000.
I iair raics an uwi " ,.

been the dimcuity
of getting the product to market Mar-

ket I That is the pet bugaboo of all the
Silurians who would not have any en-

terprise started in the islands, in an ag-

ricultural way at least, because that en-

terprise never has been carried on. Do
not plant anything, say the Silurians.
You are too far from your market.
What is the good of growing anything
that you cannot sell ? And. indeed, the
Silurians are, right this far, that it is
not profitable to grow a thing that you
cannot sell. Where the Silurian calcu-
lations fail is that they do not want

I anybody to tr" to sell anything.
The pineapple men, not being at all

I"' Silurian, produced their article, a su-- r
rlcior. quality, and found their market

I : In the beginning, frightened a bit by
ft the Silurians, perhaps, in spite of them-- (

selves, no effort was made to market
i anythinsr but canned pineapples. Of
if these, it was soon found that the Atner-- :
5 ; ican market, a rich market and freely

ducing district
As to the future of the industry, it

would appear that nothing more is need-
ed than that production be prosecuted,
for the demand seems almost unlimited.
One New York importer has asked for
from 10,000 to 20,000 pounds a year of
high-cla- ss product, and on this the price
must vary from $4 to $8.50 per
pound. Each vine will produce about
25 full-siz- ed pods per year. To be of
the very first class these pods must run
7 inches in length, and all the shorter
ones classing as inferior grades. As it
takes 100 of the cured pods to make a
pound, the 1,000 vines usually planted
to each acre would therefore mean 25a
pounds of cured pods to each acre of the
plantation! It can thus he seen that a
yanillarie of s acres should give a fam-
ily a comfortable income, once the vine
is in full bearing. The use of frequent
cuttings from the growing vines makes
it possible to renew the bearing vine and
keep the plantation in constant health,
so that in the absence of some disease
or pest, none of which are now known,
the productiveness of an estate would be
practically interminable.

t ;

Apropos of the more or less general
demand that a Southern man ap-
pointed by the president to All one cabi-

net position, the record of Southern
cabinet officers is recalled. . Montgom-
ery Blair, of Maryland, Edward Bates
of Missouri and James Speed of Ken-
tucky were member of Lincoln's lirst
cabinet, and Mr. Speed continued to
sertre in the second cabinet. In Grant's
first cabinet were Cheswell of MarylinJ
and Akerman of Georgia, and in his
second were Bristow of 0res-we- li

of Maryland, and, for a brief pe-

riod, James W. Marshall of Vlrir nia.
Hayes had among his advisers Carl
Schurz of Missouri, Goff of West Vir-
ginia and Key and Maynard of Teii-nesst- ee.

Garfield called Hunt of Louis-
iana to the navy department and Ar-
thur was served by. him for more than
a year. Harrison had the advice of
Eikias of West Virginia, and Noble o
Missouri. Gary of Maryland and Hitch-Misso- uri

sat with McXinley, and Hit- -,

chcock Is sitting with IooseTelt.

open to the producers of Hawaii since
annexation, was quicklv appreciative of
a product of such excellence. It would
take all that was offered by the pine-
apple canneries of the islands, and
wanted more.

For several years, the island produc-
ers were content with the exploitation
of this market. They had found, con-
trary to the prophecies of the Silurian,
that the transportation companies were
glad to ship all the r product that was
offered, anu they saw at last the-gold- en

promise of reward for long years of
labor opening before them. , As a mat-
ter of fact, water carnage is the cheap-
est carriage, and a sea port need never
want for means to reach the world
with what it has to shio. So Ion? as the
winds blow over the sea, men will build
ships and other men will find the
wherewithal- - to - load them.

But this is to wander a little from the
subject The ; pineapple men, gaining
confidence from success, made one more
long stride forward in their business.

, Their canned product had been pro-

nounced immeasurably superior to any--.1

!5 uung that had ever before been onerea
V the American market Experts, vis--

r&S the islands, had found the fresh
Vs grown here better than anything HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE FIELD.1
produced anywhere in the world. Mow,
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Bananas have been shipped to the the top Just below the head, when the
Ctatoa from uunun lupyics . - -

mainland of the United THE--Hsecon helper. It is not allowed to
fall to the ground. Sharp machete orevery port in the Hawaiian islands

"rom whieh steamers have .jsailed to cutlass does the requisite trimming','
and the refuse. is afterward choppedthe coast, and such shipments are made

DSIN 1 1

.now in greater or less quantity. But P ana il u- - ng stump is allowed gradually to rot
the shipment of bananas as a really thefrQm he top whlch admits of
commercial proposition is now and for heavy amount of sap it contains being GROWS

slowly returned to nourish the young

k
I- -

a, number of years past nas oeen car-tie- d

on for the most part from the
port of Hilo, on the island of Hawaii.
There is, however, no reason in com-

merce nor; in nature why bananas
should not be shipped in large quantity
from every one of the inlands. This Is
a. woduet for which there Is a free

sucker at its root,r; The bunches are
next roughly graded and tallied, then
carried ("headed" is the word uced to
design? te the mode of carrying) out to
some convenient place and there pack-
ed in tra?h to await removal to the

OF FAIR
nearest railway station or shipping de- -

market, if the product be but here to t A11 this ig done unjer the eye of
supply It, and the product can be rais- - an experienced overseer.

SLViESTk a,te""
- TRANSPORTATION METHODS.

In this connection, so high an au-- Ztonkeys are used for carrying the
thority as the Hawaiian Forester and bunches crook fashion; and where
Agriculturist, in a long review of the carting has to be performed, the fruit
subject printed In Its August number is carefully stowed in the vehicles,
for the Current year has this to say: trash being used to prevent bruising

and chafing. It is a crime for any per-
son even to attempt to ride on top
of a load of bananas in transit. Spe-
cially constructed wagons and carts
are used In Jamaica for conveying ba--

Hawaii ought to establish a large
export of bananas to the Pacific Coast,

. one which should control the entire
.market to the Missouri River and north
to Canadian Pacific Railway points.

As to the opportanfty to engage i2,
banana culture on the Isrtand and ttefi
prospective returns to be expected trxmf
ths.t culture on Government and9
available for the purpose, some corre
spondence that passed between certain

'Territorial officials and inquirers seek-
ing information on these heads, win fc

of the last interest at thf timet. "Ir
response to a letter from a Costa Rica
planter, who expressed" a chsire f&r
knowledge--a-s to the .adaptability of Ha.
waiian soil and climate for banana col.
ture, and who asked also the prices at,
which suitable lands for the pnrpoea
could be procured, Superintendent r
Public Works HoHjway w;roe:
"W. Lewes Evans, Esq., Hacienda laPhiladelphia, Banana River. Costa

Rica, C. A.
Dear Sir: Replying to your letter tut .;

March 21 inquiring a-- to the poss- i- ,

abilities of banana growing fn the Ha--
waiian Islands, we take pleasure Jr
giving you the following Inform&Uox:

In order to make the subject clear tft
you we will at once explain that tvhDo-th-e

bulk of the Hawaiian banana? are
grown on the Island of Oahu and ship-
ped through the port of Honolulu, ap-
parently the greatest opportunity for --

:

development of the busilness is on ta
larger Island of Hawaii, with ship--1
ments through the port of Hilo. 33a--
nanas are now being shipped from HSo
to San Francisco and also from th
port of Kahulul, on the Island of MauL. .

From these points steamers do not at "

present make regular sailings more fre-quen-tly

than once a month, no the H1':
Acuity is chiefly one of transportaticfa.
It is, however, unlikely that thr V

would be any difficulty In obtainii'
transportation for bananas, once tbertr 5

were large shipments a"ailable. ir-

From Honolulu there are usuall'sf
from four to six steamers a month
and thpy take from five to seven day
in making the passage to San Franc-
isco.

Taking up your list of questions ir
will answer them in order.

1. Parts of the five largest island's
are adapted to bananas, but c"omineT-ciall- y,

at present, only Oahu, Maui and
Hawaii.

2. It is difficult to say what the aTW
age value of banana land Is. The Ter-
ritorial Government has disposed cx
such land at from $2 to $4 per acre
and from: that up to $39 or SiOw

Further Information on this snbjecft
will be forwarded to you from, the and
Office. ; ?

3. Averages wages are about 75 cent
per day.

4. Labor employed is chiefly Japan ess
and Chinese, the former predominating.
These laborers are transient, for the
most part, and consequently the tabor
supply is somewhat uncertain, and at
times is rather scarce.

5. Most of the banana: s"nn-- sTifrm

If growers and shippers do; their part nanas over the country roads. They
of the business properly, the trans- - are made, with springs, and are fitted
portation companies on sea and land with high sides and end?, as light and
win probably find It to their Interest open as possible. These vehicles are
to do the rest at rates the trade can exceedingly strong as well as light,
stand, in speedy and. scientific carriage. The wagons will accommodate 150
so that the fruit will be delivered fit stems of bananas, equal-t- o three tons,
to eat at places of consumption. There and the carts about a third of that

i " "''Iff 7; ; ... '
't,

Is no reason why the banana indus-
try of Hawaii cannot develop as good
a market in the Pacific Coast terri- -

quantity.
When the journey has to be perform-

ed partly by ' rail, the ' bananas 1

tory as that of the "West Indies has brought to the station and transferred!
to the cars with the same amount of
watchfulness and care as before.' Trash
is again uced, and the Work of loading
is undertaken almost entirely by the
buyer's agents.

SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS.
In putting bananas afloat, the main

features consist in "heading and

done in the Atlantic Coast territory.
EXAMPLE OF JAMAICA.

Jamaica has about doubled its ship-
ment of fruit In the past five years,
the annual value thereof being now
above five million dollars, or over t0
per cent of the total exports of the
colony. "Nearly seven-eight- hs go to

5 '

'1.

the United States, and the remainder shouldering" the stems from the sheds '

to the United Kingdom and other Brit- - on the wharveX into the holds of the j

Ish possessions. In the year 1903 the ship combined with the smart work -

total quantity of bananas grown and done by the earpert checkers, under
exported by Jamaica was about eight whose eyes every individual bunch un-milll- on

bunches. It is estimated that dergoes a final Inspection. These fruit
23,000 acres are under, cultivation, com- - vessels also pick up fruit around, the
prising 240 estates or thereabout, which coast, when the bananas have to be .

wary in area from 20 to 500 or 600 acres, handled from shore to ship in boats, of . r
together with holdings of less than 20 various kinds. In the steamers bound

, :
WiiiiintTiffrfiiiMiiiiiiiitB(Mriiiarifi',iT,tiii'j-- -- rri't V r - lintrni mMinv nfci in mini'- - t i"" Tn "fiiTiiifiMiiirTriii'inHiii "ir'irrm irmaiiriniifiii MifcariiiHi iliaifwtiiiiii fiitfrti MiiiiTftfiPTr-rrir'- J

BANANA TREE.
Acres cultivated by hundreds .of set- - for the United States the fruit Is stov-- V .

tlera. Old abandoned cane lands, on ed on simple racks or binns, without talned a consignment of this variety, Is very feeble on account of the slow- - in giving the phosphoric acid in the
the southern side of the Island, have any trash whatever and the holds are which will be distributed to such local- - ness of its decomposition, an dit is pre- - form of super-phospha- te containing 45

been transformed into luxuriant ba-- specially ventilated only. The corapar-- ities and to such agriculturalists as fera ble, according to the authoritative per cent of phosphoric acid; there
nana groves yielding, by the tdd of ir-- atlvely short voyage of four and a 5"wUl ensure their careful propagation, advice of Semler, to make composts of would then be required 240 kilogram- -
Tigation, 300 bunches to the acre. - half or five days does not call .for any preparatory to final distribution of the . them in mixing them with ashes, lime, rnes per hectare.

!Ene foregoing data, together with other treatment : but with the boats sc-;ker- . Of bananas now grown here, farmyard manure, etc., and to allow Tbese quantities, reduced to English
many practical lessons, are contained to Bristol and Manchester, England, the Chinese variety (Musa Cavenaishii) them to rot during a year; still it will weiffntg and measwreg WOuld be as
in a report on the fruit Industry of cool storage von the 'most approved Predominates, shipments to the Coast hf n?ce8sf7, to tft ?tastl an.dpJhOS!" follows: 400 kilos of sulphate of potash
Jamaica by "W. E. Smith, manager of principle is provided. Mr. Smith says: being practically all of this species. No ttCIU 111 y "

Per hectare are equal to 880 pounds, andThe euanos emnloved at the from Honolulu are either rate in. tthe Trinidad government railway, who , "I do not think that many Jamaica great effort has seemingly been made
"Visited Jamaica as a special - Tepre- - bananas are crated. A system of care, to produee, in any appreciable quanti-- Azores and in the Canary Islands, the thU l equal , to 344 pounds per acre, close vicinity to the city, and hauled tf

oil cakes and the fish manure employ- - Six hundred kilos of mineral super- - the wharves in wagons, or are brought
ed in India, are equally insufficient, and Phosphate are equal to 1300 pounds into town on the Oahu Railway from
ought also to be made complete by the Der hectare, and this is equal to 530 point along the shore line. The rail-addit- ion

of potassic and phosphated Punds Per acre: 240 kilos of thestrong-- road yateg from Honolulu run from siimanures. . er. super-phosphat- e, generally known cents a bunch at twelve miles out, to
"Some excellent results have been feor snts 'do"ble 0H-- twelve cents a bunch at fifty-si- x miles

obtained in Madeira in a volcanic soil, fhatf' is equa; i028,0"1138 pe5 hec" "t. The Hilo Railroad Company fcfya
poor in potash and In phosphoric acid. pounds per been requested to forward to yoa

1 tae the standard adopted bybut rich in nitrogen and better provld- - lcre; schedule of their rates to HHo, (Islanaosor Crookes in his translation ofed with carbonate of lime than the f 6, Hawaii,) from points-- in the Hilo,

llji'l'MjilHH"!.' rr m T'r"Hrr "Tl "TTi j" y, k,- "wn nr-'.-"i AmxrT.-p- - .iv-W'"i,V'TV-'T- P
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tropical soils, by the
a cdmplete - manure,

greater part of
application of
testing:

bUC.w.uus .uii mxi- - ijiaa and Puna districts Race fromures by George Ville.) Honolulu to San Francisco, s rorty' "The mixture can be easily made cents per bunch, from Hilo, forty-fi-r
without there being any fear of loss cents, irrespective of size.
of fertilizing materials. ' It should be 7. The average weight of banans -
employed in the proportion of 400 or 600 bunches grown here Is estimated atgrammes per plant, according as the from fifty to eighty pounds and th

Nitrogen
Potash .

. . .13 per cent

. .T2 0 per cent

. ..16 per centPhosphoric acid

L

i

r.

t.

number of hands will orohablv fallpreierence may De given to tne double
super-phospha- te or to the common
kind. (Equal to 14 oz., and to 1 lb. 5
oz., respectively.) Care must be taken
to place the manure in a trench made- -

'This manure, which is a mixture of
very concentrated and very soluble
products Is applied in the proportion
of 50 grammes per plant, equal, to 1
ounces, in a trench made about eigh

slightly under nine.
8. Bananas are grown, hereonvarfous classes of soil, alluvial mud. tcJ

canic clayey soils, and porous volcanicaround the Jtem, tq. avoid placing It in soils.teen Inches around the stem. The ap-- 0
plication of this manure is made twice direct contact wltn the latter, so a 9. Bananas are raisedto prevent accidents. . from sea level to an n. r Aa year, so that each plant receives in
all iOO grammes of the mixture (3 1- -2

ounces).
- "To us this quantity appears too lit-

tle. Also,, it would be to the interest
of the planter to strengthen still more

"This manure costs at the maximum or three thousand fet200 francs per hectare about one pen- - 10. Climate excellent'"throughout tJ
ny-fca- lf -- penny (3 cents) per plant with- - Islands. There is little if any feTRrout counting the nitrogenous manures, except in low swamp landIt is a very small expense, which will 11. Te'arly rafnfan variL '

-- 7-

A

" Jr'.i-- , 9y v- -

the proportion of potash in the com- - 4geiy ompensaiea Dy the regular- - to locality and elevation, m some L
plete manure by giving the whole of of and increased yield in the crops." tricts, bananas are grown by means ff
the nitrogen under an organic fbl-rn- , as Considering that the banana is a irrigation, where the rainfall is Jeherbaceous plant and that, like all her- - thanoil-cak- es- guanos fish manure, farm- - twenty Inches a war Tft0

i. .: "i

yard manure, composts, etc. iuo pidms, ii requires nitrates in age rainfall in the Tfl0 Ttnd" Olaathe early stages of Its growth the nara districts run&' about WO to 333translator J. Neish, M.D.), says in the inches per annum. ,
HONOLULU HIGH SCHOOL, ONCE A PALACE. W advise the trial of a manure test

Ing:
journal or the Jamaica Agricultural 12. Thero nr ,

.20 percentPotash .
Phosphoric acid ,

..j .11 i.u.uiauuS d. tyeci- - war Lxie snore nne but are- - usual--per cent mens of the rhino., hanona nw,,.,, rv,-r- ,i ' J

that is never relaxed from start to ty, the well known varieties already
finish, ; would seem to take the place established here, such as the Brazilian,
of any such precautions, which are not Red or Golden, Sugar, Ladies' Fingers,
only costly, but go to reduce the carry-- Apple, etc., and the. possibilities of

aentatlve of the Trinidad Agricultural
Society. Jamaica has a code of regu-
lations that have become the recog-
nized standard there for buying and

- v -- , u valuable are alresfly- Cavendishii ho cota turn .ln-si- -. nlnni t ."This manure can be very easily pre .. , - " ...v , '.xiitcu 1 U llrl 7l ,T Tl ST V.-- . .
- 4 II T. rr I Jit 1J MHUt. . u. im it imi ii i iiii i tn . 1 . i ill i--i i I - in1 iiiu r-- r r n n kiti. -- n.. f ' s gin v. a, s . .- " " wn-uca- u V v IB- - 1JC1U at a flis-f- i

tare nlante-- i with ISfiff nlants (ennai tn na cimoncict o a '.,. x. .vw Pnc- - ptce sa
" ....v... rts,, oiwuuu cotn ueLiiaiicL so oiici icrert vari-p- ...Belling. A full bunch( or "straight" as '.lS capacity of the ships holds. I shipping special varieties, such as

It is technically known, consists of nine was told tnat In. vessels properly in- - these, might result profitably to the lly of snail600 plants per acre) 400 kilos of sulphate as to furnish the nitrates that may be extent.hands or better. Eight hands count stalled with cool chambers no crating grower If a little more attention were of potash, containing 50 per cent of po- - required on dietrine in the b.nnt 13. It i doubtful ff auf-- f i?iJI ternis necessary, not even trash. paid to selection and cultivation. Most tash, 600 kilos of mineral superphos- - the period of flowering.
of the cultivation and production at phate, or the same quantity of basic leguminous plants, so plentiful in their the island oAJE t3this time is in the hands or Chinese .lag. which would furnish at the same variety i Jamaica, would be of essen- - some lands thatSF ?

as xnree-quane- rs, seven nanas as a
calf and six hands as a fourth. Abnor-
mal bunches of fourteen and fifteen
.hands are generally subject to higher
prices by arrangement.

ESTIMATE OF PROFITS.
In his concluding remarks, Mr. Smith

has the following to say on the profits
Trinidad mhrht exbeot from h ha.

laporers or Planters, wno euner bxiip time ume and phosphoric acid. . tial service ' if not In rotation at 1M,t butwnnin : . Itaal"
on their own account or are planting To reduce the expense of transport, as an auxiliary and ameliorating crop be held at not less thZl nJ?'!!?'on shares with the white land holder--Big bunches mean better fruit, more nana industry, and neonie m TTwan there would be equally an advantage In the cultivation of bananas. (Continued n Vs 5

"1
I
1

convenient handling and safer car-- considering his remarks must bear in or Produce agent. Very little care is
riage, also' higher prices " from the mind, the conditions of careful hand- -'

t(i tne production of large fruit,
wholesale dealer," Mr. Smith writes, ling and carrying he lays down: or in experimenting with new varieties.
TThese"f he shipper requires," and" pays ' "f "am ""nevertheless convinced ttiat" It 13 therefore possible that with --bet'
Ids premium for getting. He does not the growing of bananas for the Eng- - ter cultivation, as well as selection of
want small and inferior specimens, and Hsh and American markets might pro- - varieties, the industry may become
will only take a limited proportion of fitably be undertaken in this colony much' more" profitable than it is uaid to
them In any case. On the other hand, disregarding altogether the examples I be at the present time,
the grower cannot, under . the most have quoted of profits made in Jamai- - FERTILIZATION OP BANANAS,
favorable circumstances avoid a cer- - ca. Personally I should be satisfied to Referrlng to cultivation, some er

n 1
f

iJU . if

cellent results have been obtainec" u
Madeira (one of the ports shipping
large quantities of the fruit profitably
to England and elsewhere) by manur-
ing the trees with commercial fertil-
izers at little expense, and ;fh such
manner as to increase the site, of fie,
fruit and the bunches. For the in-

formation of those interested we quote
portions of an extract from the

tarn pertentage ot smau Duncnes, ana uSm ai o ,per cent; ais-h- e
ia quite satisfied to sell them at the count. when there would still be left

reduced rates referred to. The fruit cut a net yield of 5 (about $25) per acre,
from young plants Is usually under- - xt is an &xini in Jamaica that noth-srize- d.

Patches of inferior land and un-- ins responds so readfiy to good cul-favora- ble

situations produce similar re-- . t!vftion as bananas and over a short
suits, and from a variety of causes the ,

es of years an average estate will
planter Is obliged to reckon upon a &lVe ,,ust aoout double what Is spent
proportion of low grades in his annual upon a11 oer things being equal."
crop. At any rate, the arrangement SUGGESTIONS FOR HAWAIIAN
neema to work all right In Jamaica and GROWERS.

v -- . LI

A.
J !

i 1- -.- .

it --r"Journal d Asrriculture Tronicale."
is generally considered to bs perfectly The marketable condition of bananas, tmnsinted and rmhiishwi in into illequable. Its reaction upon the cul-- both as to variety, size and flavor, is number of The Tropical Agricultural- -
tivators 13, moreover, far-reachi- ng and a subject which might well occupy the jt, on the subject of "Manuring the
beneficial, inasmuch as it forces upon attention of some of pur agriculturists, Banana," in which Monsi. Teissonnier,
them the necessity of and more particularly those who make chief of the agricultural - service of .X--' V- -

i
good tillage, intelligent management
and careful handling, as the only
means of realizing satisfactory re-tum- Jt"

GREAT CARE IN HANDLING.
Mr. Smith says that the process of

it a special business to raise this fruit French Guinea, who has given close
for shipment to the mainland. Much study to the manuring of the banana,
has been said of late regarding the presents the results of his observationsimportation of the "blueflelds" variety, which in part are as follows:
but so far little is known here as to "Most frequently the dead leaves and
its adaptability to the requirements of stems of the banana are used as man-deale- rs

in. California, where all of our ure: in these it is thought that the

I"

naff iiTTtMa .ten. J I Hi,
cutting, handling and transporting ba- - product Is no-- shipped. The Board of greater part of the elements removed
nanas in Jamaica H one of increasing Commissioners, through the assistance from the soil are restored to It; but the
care and anxiety. The stem is cut on of the Federal Government, has ob- - useful effect of this vegetable matter KAMEHAMEHA BOYS SCHOOL.
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HONOLULU FROM ITS FRONT DOOR.

ft H

in ication
possibilities. Even a landing upon one he hostile force that has been land- - per month; from Hilo. 3500 to 4300 I suppose this answer will be very ua--of the other islands, if that were ed, Hawaii inprac-- say on the meantime, bunches per month. Increasing; from satisfactory to you. but It is the beadticable, would net , put the attacking must fed and clothed andbej guarded. Kahului, 1000 to 1500 bunches per I can do under the circumstance.,m a posn.on -- 0 endanger the disease. Inspower against, an open military monthrecently started. Very truly jAmerican --stronghold in the Pacific. secret that ,t is a far more grave prob- - V17. U i unlikely that a banana plant- - JAMES PRATT.In the first place, to successfully at-- a- to. feed an army in the field than er could At preSent obtain employment Commissioner of ab! Land. !
tack fortified Oahaf the hostile force to wm victories with it. This army of of
must be conveved from . the nearest occupation, thousands of miles from its "fetation AnvSSL LrS " WiU Sen that ln the vIew ot a
stronghold of any foreign power. The base and with the . wide ;eas between, experts there is no jrood reason why Ura
fleet must be maintained and, if any would be doubly hard to feed. For the IlMJ " h"- - culture of the banana should not be

j i j :i: ...t,-:- - ; to you a personal in- - mm rta a nr. r 1Plans
. . r, but. short time' ArlrlM tTiat ? spection of the field.VnotiV;nn lUnn i.-:- tU ;,c a tr sources of wealth for these Islands, tm
the transports must be guarded. There transports must be kept coming and go-- Hoping tuat we nave satisfactorily fact, the Hilo experiment which, laa
is no harbor on Oahu where a largefleet inff and even if the American squadron cove"ed your Inquiries, we are, the way. is no longer an experimen- t-
could shelter and land, save at Hono- - of battleships had been destroyed, or if Tours very truly. has shown that the thing can be done
lulu or Pearl Harbor. Landing or the it had been bottled up in Honolulu by C. S. HOLLO WAT. and successfully done, and that In epito
windward side would be dangerous the attacking fleet, there would still be The same letter as that answered by of conditions that are the reverse S

shortest line between
should it ever comeV A Japan and Europe

that Tan. will n-n- f fw th and. fflven that a force were landed American cruisers on the seas to harry wonoway drew from the Commis- - favorable to the shipper. The steam- -
a world power, past the gate of Oahu there, it must be a tremendously heavy the transports and make their coming sfcmer of Public Lands this response: ship Enterprise, plying between tb4
there must pour the commerce of the force, with tremendously heavy guns, and going without a large squadron ot Iear Sir: Tours of the 9th Inst re-- port of Hilo, on the Island of Hawaii,
world and close by the forts, on Oahu to force the fortifications at the Pali cr .

fort at t'uuloa.
Fort at Barber's Point. .

Battery at Old Waikiki.
Battery Near Lighthouse, Dia- -

'2 " 'i5?T'r,?Cj
.w 1 . ., jtiV'w.--- . y

4 y ?i f -

uium nc iiic warpain 01 me navies o tne ai naua n. mi ui c& i.a a-- s -

nations. " " gtihs and" must itself march across coun- -
The power that holds Oahu, and holds try that is all but inaccessible and it

it strongly, will be the power that CGm- - must keep up a line of communication ':
mands the North Pacific and, the across thousands of miles of deep sea.
power that holds the key to naval su- - But there is no power on earth that
premacy of the greater sea. That this would be so mad as to make an attempt
fact is appreciated by the government of ke that. The American fleet in. the
the United States is becoming more and Pacific would be strong enough to meet,
more apparent with each passing day. and destroy the force before it ever
In a greater way to the Pacific, Oahu came in sight of Honolulu, let it come

--" mond Head.
Battery at Niu. 0
Mortar Battery at Home for In-- A

curables. j '

Battery at Waianae Gap. q
Platform for Field Battery at Q

Pali. X

KK0K must be what Malta is to the Afediter-- .from what direction it would, ihe nrst

"HI-

' to raneaiU- -: because iNapOieOn .COUJd not w?iupi - uyvu vauu, n a uisi; diicu.pi.According .high military authority. dislodge England , from Malta. : the man even were made, would be a naval force
those are the sites for fortifications in whci had conquered the continent of Eu-- exclusively. The enemy would try to
and about Honolulu which the govern-- ;, rope-wa- overcome at last by the per-- do, as Admiral Dewey did in Manila
meat of the United States desires to sistent enmity, of Great Britain. So hay. The American power must first be
secure in order that the island of Oahu- - much does the strength of the. fortifica- - captured or destroyed before any power,,
may be transformed into the Malta of tiorrs of Oahu mean to the greater1 even Japan, would attempt to send a- -

the Pacific America of the future that there is no land force to occupy these islands. ;
Of these sites, the property at Puu-- far-seei- ng statesman of any party in the And, while Spain was 16,000 miles

2oa has already been bought and paid United States today who would put a from Manila, and in no shape to rein-fo- r.

That is the site for one of the straw in the way of the. plans of the force the fleet and garrison there if
forts that is to be used in the defense administration to fortify this island they had been closer to the home base,

f Pearl Harbor. The Waianae. Gap strongly and effectively.. Honolulu is but 2,000 miles from San
property has also been purchased, al- - Honolulu, as it stands in mid-Pacifi- c, Francisco, and the American might in
though the purchase price has not. been ; is almost two thousand miles from the men and money is beyond calculation,
paid. The money to pay for this prop- - nearest mainland coast. It is more than Of course, with the building cf new
erty is, however, in Honolulu, and will twice that distance from the mainland forts in and around Honolu'.u, the na-b- e

turned over as soon as some slight coast of any powerful nation that , can val force here will be greatl strength-defec- ts

in the title have been explained by any chance become unfriendly to the ened also. The. North Pacific squadron
iway. United States and that would have the will always be within call,", closer to

And when the chain of fortifications power to wage effective warfare against Honolulu than the fleet of any hostile

- --a ' -- - r ' .

"
1

'

guard impossible. If every American war ceived and I hardly know how to an- - and the mainland, began carrying b- -

ship in the Pacific were to be destroyed, swer same. If 1 only knew to wbat nanas to Sari B'rancisco a little mor
it. would not be many months before the extent this party desired to go. into. than two years ago. It was admitted
iron works at San Francisco had turn-- the banana: business I would give a at the time that this was an exper- t-
ed out at least cruisers enough for more ; definite answer to Ms inquiry, ment, although why it should havnt
that service. Fast merchantmen, Tou of course know that the lands been considered experimental Is not
bought and manned and armed, would above Hilo are producing a fine crop clear. The Hawaiian bananas are t
suffice of bananas, but the growers appear to leaet as good as any that are raLs;&

The problem of an attack upon armed be at the m.-rc-y of the California .anywhere else in the world, and th
Honolulu would be a difficult one for ruit Growers'.. Union (I think that is shipment of bananas; even upon com--

- . TV, a their title), anc I am told that these paratively slow steamers, has alwaya
tac'k- - would be a problem that could not California people handle the market to been successfully carri j on. The bulfe

' suit themselves and bat the Hawai- - of the fnnt that is consumed in Viabe solved Literallv it would be to
arhJevp. tbV imnoRsihle' ian banana grower must take their United States is shipped by steamer

from Bluefields to New Orleans, auIt will be seen, from this, what is Prices r, ; If the shipment Us of any
meant when the United States an- - extent, go outside of the State for a ocean voyage about as lon.g: as frons

Hawaii, and then distributifd by ran.
to the consumers all over the States. .'

nounces its purpose to fortify Oahu so market.
strongly. It is the chief outpost of the. We have many leases falling in soon.

lie
mighty t growing American power. It aIi aiong the Hamakua coast, and so Experiment or not, the Enterprlsa
will be, when the plans of fortification wm have much land available for ba-- carried on her first trip up from HII
have been carried out, the most import- - nana culture. The value of the land "between 400 and 600 bunches of
ant American stronghold in the Pacific. - runs from 4 per acre for land not nag. The shipment reached the coasB

, The power that holds Oahu will hold cleared, to sioo or $125 Der acre for in good condition and the increase 1st
the key to the ocean of the future. jand that has been clerred. the trade has been steady from thaft
America does not propose to lose the
key.

The cost of clearing averages about time' to this. On her last trip up th
$80 per acre. This land can be taken Enterprise carried anywhere from six
up under the various conditions of to eight thousand bunches of the frul,
our law, the amount being 600 acres which found a ready market upon ar--

on time payment and 1000 acres on rival. . .,

cash sales. However, you are familiar. ' And the Ent'erp-is- e caiinot carry aH
with our laws and I need no repeat the fruit that is raised at and arounff

KAAHUMANU PUBLIC SCHOOL.

thus "
Outlined has been completed, it America on land or sea. It is more., power can possibly be should war im-w- ill

take a stronger naval force to re-- than two thousand miles from the near-- pend and the islands be endangered. N "HAWAII the conditions. Hilo. The steamer makes but .oner

We have smaller patches or remnants unt? trjp P?f mnth' Snd the
Hilo to San Francisco requires ten dayat various places about the Islands that

would grow fine bananas for Instance,
I hope to open up several hundred acres
in Palolo valley, but in this case I

duce Honolulu than any power so far est German possessions and men who Conceding the possibility, however,
has been able to put in the Pacific read the future of the nations have de- - of the landing of a hostile force on one (Continued from P?e t)
Ocean. It is doubtful, indeed, whether clared that Germany is the only power of the other islands, it must be kept in il. As previously stated, further li--
even England, mauger her strong force whose pretentions in the Pacific Amer- - waiting for the reduction of Honolulu. . formation in regard to Government
at Esquimalt. could do it and it is ica will ever have need to fear. It is The town, when the chain of forts that lands will be forwarded to you from
becoming more and more apparent as twice two thousand miles, and more, it is proposed to build are completed, tjje Land Office.

actual sailing time. If boats ran twloa
a month it is estimated by experts thAt
the shipments would be practicaHj;
doubled, as many bunches now reactourrmlri lilrA tn R&ttlt tHT-s- lanrl In email l picking betweenr,nrtionH 'W enonh fnr th orrlinarv Stage Shipments!,

the years go by that tngl ana wiu never irom xvubsian or jaucsc lumui win oe next to impossiDie to capture 15. There are no large syndicates nd are of course r shipmentfamlly to handie. Tou gee i am back
t t1 far,t ty..t T jrtT1.t tnnro by the time the vessel returns. Alsw. It. - . , . ........ .wrTw :C Yl'X. li-a"-

PlV.r .w. Hlc now engaged In the banana business.
j.ne island ot j&mi, alter tne ranama yicscni. .nuuuito v u. mat mmTh? United States ZeSnt Most of the fruit ls grWn by Chinese much your correspondent wants to han- - ?uld b,a freat advantage to th

lessees of small holdings, who sell their Rippers a faster boat were put n.canal shall have been completed, will may be counted out of the calculation Ses nobodv in dle. z fmd thia difficulty with nearly
r :Z fruit t two or three buyers in Ho-- all those who inauire about our lands run. As t is now Ktweenhold the strategic center of the stage lor the moment. elvnin the North Pacific On the shortest e,nt, " "a Z: C'"..r"rr. nolulu. The latter make the shipments. a man wanta to ro into the cattle bust- - ana lourxeen aays elapse between thvmencan possessions musi u mav """s w jvu umm ncic, uui mcy - win uc , rutting and tho --.t v.

rTtie lXus Far East, on attack by sea--and then there need be no furnished with the most modern guns of
. number of Amer cans are raising ba- - RC88f another wants land to support an--

,8'e" ttJ. ' tlr nZ
the shortest "between the canal that worry over possible attack by land. At-- the largest calibre. An attacking fleet nanas ln tht vicinitV of Hil- - gora goats, another to raise coffee or

C Vtlrtii wew of Ae future to-th- tack by knd, in fact, if the forts and the must stand far outside to escape their 1- - At present the shipments of ba- - pines, and I always have to ask them 50"V nnoninSS"
commerce of the future and the posses-- fleet here be strong enough to hold a fire and even then will not escape, nanas are approximately as follows: how much land they can handle before

Bkns of -- any of the European Yankees are good gunners. From Honolulu, 15,000 to, 20,000 bunches I can give .them location and prices. - (Continued on page 7.)
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The provisions for cash freehold and
rigfct-of-purcha- se leases apply to the set-tlem- eni

of such blocks.
Any liot in such block which may be

forfeited or surrendered or which is not
taken up by any member of the settle-
ment association within three months,
shall be open to anv qualified applicants.

Disputes, disagreements, or misun-
derstandings between the parties to cer-

tificate of occupation, homestead lease,
right-of-purcha- se lease, or cash free-

hold and relating thereto which can not
be amicablv settled shall be submitted
to the circuit judge in whose jurisdic-
tion the premises are situated, . and his
decision shall be final, subject only, to
appeal to supreme court

CASH SALES AND SPECIAL
AGREEMENTS.

With consent of the governor public
lands not under lease may be sold in
parcels of not over 1,000 acres at pub-

lic auction for cash, and upon such sale
and " payment of full consideration a
lar.d patent will issue.

Parcels of land of not over 600 acres
may, with consent of governor, be sold
at public auction upoji part credit and
part cash, and upon such terms and con-

ditions of improvement, residence, etc,
as may be imposed.

Upon fulfillment of all conditions a
land patent will issue.

GENERAL LEASES.
General leases of public lands may be

made for a term not exceeding five
years for agricultural land and twenty-on- e

years for pastoral land.
Such leases are sold at public auc-

tion and require rent in advance .quar-
terly, semiannually, or annually.

The condition of general leases are
made at discretion of the commissioner
and may be made for any diss of pub-
lic lands.

It is proper to the story of the
land laws of Hawaii, which are pecu-

liar to the Territory, with a brief his-

tory of how the laws come to be as they
are. Writing on this topic, Land Com-

missioner Pratt says: .

The original group of the Hawaiian
Islands consisted of Hawaii, Maui, Mo-

lokai, Kahoolawe, Lanai, Oahu, Kauai,
Nnhau, together with a number of Very
small adjacent points of land which are
inown as separate islands, but which
amount to nothing unless taken in con-

junction with the larger lands. Within
late years other small islands in the
chain extending to the north and west
from the main group have become, by,

annexation, a part of what is now
Inown as the Territory of Hawaii. The
main group is situated between 19 and

v S3 degrees north of the equator, and is
about 2,000 miles west of the Pacific
coast of America. This is exactly the.

same position north held by Cuba.
The combined area of the Hawaiian

Islands is about 6,500 square miles, ed

as follows as to the larger is-

lands:
Sq. miles.

Hawaii 4i3
Maui 728
Oahu 600
Kauai . 544
Molokai . 261
lanai .135
Niihau .. 97
Kahoolawe 69

The largest island, Hawaii,
the size of the State of Connecticut,
and the combined group about equals
the. area of New Jersey.

Prior to 1830. absolute ownership and
control of all lands vested in the King.
In 1839 and 1840 an attempt was, made
to pass a law that would give some title KING KALAKAUA IN THE GROUNDS OF IOLANI PALACE.
o occupants of lands, but the law ap--

' pears to have proved a failure, for con-- ever the same is received by the gov- - ant shall pay for such permanent ''mland in the Territory of Hawaii, other
than "wet land" (rice, taro, etc.), and
who is not an applicant for other land
under this act may applv under this
part of the act, and such application
may cover one lot of wet land in addi- -
tion to otner land, if reasonably near
Husband and wife raav not both be an--
plicants.

Applications must be made in person
at the office ox subagents of the district,
accompanied by sworn declaration of
Qualifications and a fee of $2

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPATION.
The successful applicant receives a

certificate of occupation which entitles
him to occupy the described premises
and to receive a homestead lease for
nine hundred and ninetv-nin- e years, if
conditions of certificate of occupation
have been fulfilled, the conditions being:

Thats the occupier shall, before the
end of two years, build a dwelling house
and reside on the premises. He shall
maintain his home on the premises from
and after the end of two years from
aate oi cerrmcate. rie snau Detore tne

' lc ui icmuwicuf'have ? c"1011 not lesf than 10 per
cent of the land, or have in cultivation,L5 per cent of land and, in good
growing condition, not less than ten
timber, shade. , or iruit trees.

per acre on

ffnX fhl Z withm l--v years
tie snau pay the taxes assessed upon

the premises within sixty days after the
same are delinquent.

P' shall perform any conditions of
ti: certificate for the planting or pro--

of7 "!"U"L,"!LvtL,""u
5UU,:W'" Ui vcgciauic ci idi may ue
nn rtp nrpmUAc

"

CONDITIONS OF HOMESTEAD
:LASE.

Th W "Ar-'ti- "iir.A cf
maintain his home on the leased prem--
jSes, must pay the taxes assessed upon
the premises within sixty days after the
same are delinquent, and perform any
condition of the lease relating to pro- -
tection or planting of trees, or destruc- -
tion and prevention of vegetable pests.

Lands held under a certificate of oc--
cupation or homestead lease are liable
to taxation as estates in fee.

17

orovements and' the amount when go
received by the government shall be paid
to the surrendering lessee.
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH

PURCHASE MAY BE MADE.
At anv time after third vear of lease- -

hold term, the lessee is entitled to a
land patent giving fee simple title, upon
his payment of the appraised value set
forth in lease, if he has reduced to cul- -
tivation 25 per cent of his leased prem--
jses anj has substantially performed all
other conditions of his lease.

CASH FRFFHOLDS
t , V, .

vasti ireciioia iuis arc suia ai auciivu
to the highest 7qualified bidder, at ap- -
praised value as upsei price,

The qualifications of applicant for
cash freeholds and the areas of land
which may be acquired are the same as
those under right-of-purcha- se. system,

APPLICATIONS.
Applications must be made to pub- -

aent of district in writing, with sworn
declaration as 10 quanncations ana a

. val"c ulVl, V1lot, which fee is foneited if applicant
declines to take the premises at the rp--
praised value, and is credited to him if

5"cn applicant,. nowever, is outoia, nism - -

" ";oo il1PEIJtS""e M
",c ucl pi.,cthe first application takes precedence

The purchaser at auction sale must
pay immediately thereafter one-four- th

of purchase price and thereupon receive
a "freehold agreement."

CONDITIONS OF FREEHOLD
AGREEMENT.

The freeholder shall pay the balance
of purchase price in equal installments
in one, two. and three years, with inter--
est at 6 per cent, but may pay any in- -
stallment before it is due, and stop
corresponding interest.

Twenty-fiv- e per cent of agricultural
fnd J""8 be cultivated and pastoral

p u , r y
1,"UU,,UC1 . must maintain ms home

end otTendTXdSveir .

7 7He may not assign or sublet without
Sent f th commissioner of public

He must allow agents of the Terri- -
tory of Hawaii and the United States
to enter and examine the premises.

He must pay all taxes that may be ?
due upon the premises.

If all conditions are fulfilled, he is
entitled at end of three vears to patent

ivirir fee-simo- le title6 ' 'r7t . t .

land and oermanent- imn'mwS frl

.-

SETTLEMENT- - ASSOCIATIONS. .
1

Six or more qualified persons may
r "spttlpmnf .luiin .4 association ana ap- -
plv for hnldincr ;n whWV

.

- jj T

tory of Hawaii is divided into six land
districts, as follows:

First. Hilo and Puna, on the island
of Hawaii. -

Second. Hamakua and Kohal, on
the Island of Hawaii.

Third. Kona and Kau, on the Island
of Hawaii.

Fourth. Tne island.5 of Maui, . Mclo- -
kai, Lanai. and Kahcolawe.

Fifth. The Island of Oahu.
Sixth. The Islatd of Kauai.
ine commissioner is represented by

a subaeent in each district.
Public lands for the purposes of this

act are classified as follows:
. x Agricultural Wj.-Fi- rst class :

Land suitable for the cultivation of
fruit, coffee, sugar, or other perennial
cropswith or without ;. irrigation.
. Second class: Land suitable for the
cultivation of annual crops only.

Third class:.-We- lands such as kalo
and rice lands. :

2. Pastoral land. First class: Land
noi in the description of agricultural
land, but. capable of carrying live stock
tne year tnrougn.

m cia.53 i11 oi carry- -

lnf llv? st7k ?nly of ,the T
otherwise inferior to first-cla- ss pastoral
land. -

3. Pastoral-agricultur- al land. Land
adapted in part for pasturage and in
part for cultivation.

4. Forest land. Land producing for--
est trees, but unsuitable for cultivation.

5.. Waste land. Land not included
in other classes

The act nrnmVrff principal
methods for the trZl?tP1onH

homestead leasedw:l t r" f.tJAl
" ' "jltilease, ("U Cash freehold.

GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS OF
sirri.ivio.

Applicants for land under systems
named above must be over 18 years of
age, must be citizens bv birth or natu--
ralization. or have received a certificate
of declaration of intention to become a
citizen be under no civil disability for

u"ibe, nor aennquent in tne pay--
u,tIU

A , i"'1 quanncauons

"."KJT" slcms- -

tiUMizz l tusiU-mA- S. srsiJbM.
The hnmoctP.lp,.... system permits

the acquirement of public land by quali- -
ned persons without other payments
than a fee G $2-l!po- aDDlication and a
fee of - up issiiasse of homestead
lease. ,

The limit of area in ' the different
classes of land ' .'rfiW hp
uuuer nomestean lea?-- ; is a acres nrst--
class agricultural :?rid; 16 acres second--
class agricultural-lanrl- t .f hVp
or kalo) land: 36 Cs first-cla- ss pas--

crr jn rjrn
a -

.iAn7 Pei"son naving tne general qual- -
.lhcations (as to citizenship, etc.). who
s not the owner in his own right of any

"fit- - t--7 . '

"I'JC'' 37?

- . v ' , w
4 U S-

v7h.- -

. '

ernment from a new tenant
right OF PURCHASE LEASES ''

Right of purchase leases, for the. verm
01 twenty-on- e years, may be issued to
qualified applicants, with the privilege
to the lessee of purchasing at the end of
three vears and upon the fulfillment of
special conditions. "

DTT .1T TPir 4TTnv OF ATPP T T
v CAJTS

Any person who is over 18 of
age, who is a citizen by birth ornatu- -
rahzation of the United States, or who
has received a certificate of declaration
01 intention 10 oecome a citizen, wno is
under no civil disability, for any offense,
who is not delinquent in the payment of
taxes, and who does not own any agri- -
cultural or pastoral lands, in the Ter--
ritory of Hawaii, may apply for right
of purchase lease, the limit of areas
which may be acquired being 100 acres
nrst-cia- ss agricultural land, 200 acrescr,i,c -- rrr;HMi t-'n- ,!
wet (rjce or taro) land, 600 acres first- -
cass pastoral land 100 acres second- -
class pastoral land, 400 acres mixed ag--
ricultural and pastoral rand.

. .Any qualified person, owning less than
it- e"' u5ec"fv v....riant. ftrfttirtne mor rjmiird - fsHHif Irtrt.

land of the classes already held by
h but sQ that his holdin
shan not be n excess of- - the limit
narned; or if desiring additional land

f 0tV, mcc cr..
accordjng to ratio established between
the varius classes. .

Husband. and wife may not be appli- -
cantc for ntrht of purchase leases.

Application must be made in person
at the office of the suoagent of the dis
trict, and must be accompanied by a fea
equal to six months7 rent of premises,
fee t .e credited on account of rent,

application is successful. In case of
more than one application, for same lot
tne first application takes precedence.
CONDITIONS OF RIGHT OF PUR- -

CHASE LEASE.
: Term : Twenty-on- e vears

Hental: Eight pet Unt on ths ap--
praised value given in. lease, payable
sniannnallv.

tne lessee must trom the end ct the
first to the end of the fifth year coi- -
ti'tinnnclv moirfn'n linni rU

leased premises.
The lessee must have in cultivation

at the end of three vears 5 per cent
and at the end of five vears 10 oer cent
oi ms nuiumgs, ana maintain on agn- -
cultural land an average of ten trees to
the acre.

Pastoral land must be fenced.

In case of forfeiture or surrender of
i 11 l 1 1 ijiiii ir.ir lrnni uisrinruic - wx. "
is made of the land and of permanent
;mr.r'm.Ario,ito tit.nn it i jui,(,iuuiw.u auu ii uic iaina
is again disposed of. the incomin? ten--

--V

f V '

4- -

,

ditions remained practically '"the same
wntil 1846. when a law was passed.au- -
thorizing the organizing of a commis--
sion to take evidence as to occupancy
and to award, to those entitled to re--
ceive the same, the lands in fee. This
division, or mahele, of the lands took
place March 7. 1848, at which time a
portion , of the land was r;serye4 by
the King as a private propertv of the
Crown, a portion allotted to the chiefs
ana a portion 10 me- peupic. jn inc
8th day of March, 1848, the King con--

eyed a large portion of all the lands,
that he had retained at the division of
the previous day, to the Government.
The commission awarded ownership on
ever 11.000 claims, mostly of very small
area. . The result of this division of
H.:.the lands was about as follows :

Acres..
The Crown ............. ... . . 1,100,000
The Government 1,413,000
tTfie chiefs and the people.... 1,647,000

A total..........:.... .. 4,100)00
;This ownership applied mostly to Ha

Waiiars as laws of iSzo and i8ci
foreieners 4reVC. practical P'"'""1""from ownership in lands, except underj.fl. J.special conditions and circumstances.

Immediately following the division, or
. mahele, the Government commenced to
sell and lease its lands m large tracts in

rder to replenish an empty? treasury,
rNatLrally the best lands went first, as
"rStiie passed the portions remaining be--

mg 01. tne mienor ciass. ine ya:ue 01
. sue remnant nas aecreasea unm at tne

resent time the srovernment lands are
7 irreat in area but of the smallest value,

of t,n.,nc of Kor.iiiuusaiiua acres ucing
len lava, not a bit of vege- -
tation has frown from fifty to one hun- -

red vears. The result is that bv far
the largest portion of the islands de--
pended on for sites for homesteads and
revenue-producin-g purposes is now the
land formerly, known as the Crown
lands.

By an act of the legislature approved
January 3. 1865, the Crown lands were
xendered inalienable, and the commis- -
sioners were allowed to lease the lands
sot perioas 01 not more tnan tnirty
years. This act was framed apparently
to safeguard the revenues from the land
" , A. ' ' r: . .

nst wicm on m any sizeu tracts ana
v a"J "41u3
ere soi a.
By an act of 1874 the minister of the

interior was -- allowed to sell, lease, or

in
- such manner as he mignt deem best
This act was amended m 1876 and 1878
ty making it mandatory to sell or lease
only at public auction, after advertising
for at least thirty day.

By an act approved August 29 1SS4.
the minister of the interior was allowed
to issue five-ye- ar homestead leases on
lots, of not less than 2 and not more

,1 1 1 1 11 Hi 1 1 r 1 1111 ttii r w 11 rn M'ri- tr r
and the annual rental to be equal to 10

.,1.. t.jjet wui.ui im, oypauiu vaiut ui uit
land: residence and fencing reauired
and payment ot principal within five
years, tailing which the lands reverted

. to the Government.
By an act approved September 6,

18S8, the above act was amended to al-

low lands in Kahikinui and Kipahulu,
Maui, and in Kona and Puna, Hawaii,
to be leased under the homestead act
in tracts of not more than 100 acres.
This act was again amended by act of
Kovember 14, i8ox), and the term was
made ten years and the annual rental
reduced to 5 per cent of the appraised
value.

The present land law was enacted by
the legislature of the Republic of Ha
van on the 14th day of August, 1895
and with slight amendments continued
in force by an act of Congress on the

,27th day of April, 1900, and approved
en the 30th day of April. 1900, by Pres- -
ident McKinley. The following is a di-

gest of our present land IawT :

DIGEST OF THE LAND ACT OF
i895.

(As continued in force by an act en-

titled "An. act to rozi'de a govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii,"
passed by the Fifty-sixt- h Congress of
the United States of America, on the
27th day of April, nd approved on
the 30th "day of April, A. D. 1900.)

'With reference to unoccupied lands.)
The land act of 1895. as aforesaid,

laving for its special object the settle-
ment and cultivation ot the government
agricultural and pastoral land, vested the
control and management of public lands
tn a commissioner.

7 For the purpose of the act, the Terri- -

About the year 1893 the commissioner
of agriculture and forestry imported
some 20,000 sisal plants from Florida.
The favorable results of experimental
work with them developed in the for- -
mation of the Hawaiian Fibre Com- -
pany (Limited). This company leased
land from the Oahu Railway and Land
Company, situated on the coral plain
between Pearl Lochs and the Walanae
Mountains, In the Ewa district, where
plants were set out on a commercial
basis. The barren, thin soil of this lo-

cality has been shown to be' just what
is needed for sisal, and comparative
tests made by the Tubbs Cordage Com-
pany, of San Francisco, have proven
the Hawaiian sisal to be superior to the
best Yucatan.

When .first started the Hawaiian
Fibre Company represented an invest--
ment of a.bout $37,000, but later, owing
to tne auccesa .or the enterprise, the
BUir" w je nore, ana nign
price It commanded, the company in- -
creased it capitalization to a,uuu.

At the present time thr ahnnt
750 acres of land in sisal, and it is ex--
pected that the area of the plantation
'wm Ehortly be oMWerably Increased,
lt doubled.. Sisal.is of slow growth.
requiring four years before the first
crop matures.

The possibilities for Hawaii in slsa!
cultivation are shown by the number
of plantations started on the various
Islands. The most prorateing- localities
for the Krowth of sisal have been found
to be the comparatively barren, dry
soils of the leeward coasts. From the
nature of the sisal plant, requiring but
little moisture and little enlti-watio- n

there are hundreds, probably thousands, .

of acres of land with thin, stony soil,'
not suited for sugar cams, which can
be utilized for sisal cultivation One
of the largest plants tlonu started on
tne other lslands is the Knudsen plan- -
tation on KauaL On Molokai and Maui
considerable time and money hve been
sPert in the introduction and cultiva- -
tion of sisal . nn w,an
haVe been started in the' districts of

he iDduStry hasbee nf considerable importance,

Sthe success jf the Hawaiian
and the condition of theindustry on the other islands, it is safe

"r r Uiai ine Iutre c,r s!sal in
territory is now assured As theislands have such large areas atent motiv nnnfo --.i.' JlT ..

and climate are well adapted

greater and
demand

. i
for

,
binding twine and ecrdaee

r - inniiB n-f- ii a.

nrofltahiA 7 l ,s' a
tune 13 antleJnatpd ahon .al fiDre wiU ne ofthe staple products of the Territory.

.. t
Picture postcards are subjected to

stern censorship in some continental
countries. In Russia those bearing the
portrait of Tolstoi have been suppress-
ed. Turkey forbids any postcard bear-ing the name of Allah or Mohammed orthe portrait of a Mussulman. Francewill not permit the desibner to ridiculethe corpulence of the King of Portugal.

John L. Griffiths, to whose care the
late President Eenjamin Harrison left
all his private papers, is reported to
have discovered among them an extra-ordinary private document. This i3r.othing les3 important than an intimatehistory of the four years of the Har-rison administration written by thepresident himself.

.

The youngest member of the houseof commons la Vireount Tumour, who
rUStcb6en elected to represent onethe Sussex divisions. He was 31years old last April, is a conservative,and his family has long had associationwith the district where r,. von his par-liamentary spurs.

;
.

Japan has 4.236 miles of railway ofiCh10 mI1vS Were constructed in1903. Th-- number of passengers oarrIM

Ytwir, lnight- transPOrted was
tons, and the cash re-ceipts amounted to about J23.800.000.

toral land; 60 cres second-clas- s pas-- the courts of the country. Neither the Interest .in right-o- f purchase lease reappraised se growth, and as it requires
toral land; 45 ceres pastoral-agricultur- al whole nor- anv. portion ot the premises is not assignable without written con-- ,,,ch utipro whS delved Penditure in cultivaUon Ld cleaning"

land. .
. may be sublet. 7 sent of the commissioner of public government, from new tenant or fre? owing., to the superiority of S; flJS'-

SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS OF (rUrJlu y 6e made t0 tbt g?V" !anls' but the e may be surrendered holder wiU be paid t surrendering over a U others, except rrhaps the Ma--lesseeAPPT 7CAKIT.K Ml? an occupier or having to government. frhoW nil fih

in case "i tne aeatn.oi an occupier
or lessee his interests, notwithstanding
anV Hfvi5 nr TlPnil f. cliall vest in his
relations, in the order prescribed in the
act,, the 'widow or widower, being first
in order, then the children, etc.

Certificate of occupation or home- -
ui ui imcicsi lucicuhuci,

not assignable by way of mortgage
nor is the same subiect to attachment,
levy or sale on any process issuing from

the whole interest if all conditions to
,vw.i.v..vx jiui .nuvt iia. ullii i ui iiiiu.'and the person surrendering is entitled
tn rprpivp frnm tl--i' (rm ernmf.fit..... tVio' vi,v & ' .v
value of permanent improvement, when- -

i ' ""I

- - inv, TT'aaiAw

'V4ir-- i f-
-

jistwaafcju 'W-w- - i . r , .

- 3"K Itfll xlHj- - liW"' - , s
- ? r

.
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HOISTING THE AMERICAN FLAG OVER THE PALACE AT THE ANNEXATION CEREMONIES
AUGUST 12, 1898.
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The city of Honolulu is in line with
the manifest destiny of the United
States, in that it offers an ideal place
for the acclimation of American foops
destined for service in the tropical pos-

sessions of America. And this is
- true whether expansion is to take place

to the southward of the present body
of States, as has always been believed,
or in tropical Asia, or in both direc-

tions, as now seems most probable.
The United States, as a result of the.

Spanish-Americ- an war and of the re-

cent revolutionary movement in Pana-
ma, has indeed already entered upon
and taken long strides along both these
paths. When the Spanish-Americ- an

war left the country in possession of
the Philippine islands and of Porte
Rico, with a reversionary interest in
Cuba, it was seen by far-sight- ed men
that a new day had dawned for Americ-

a- It had become, :n a day, a world
power. And perhaps the world at large
was more keenly alive to this fact even
than the most far-sight- ed Americans
were.

Americans saw it, at any rate, with
sufficient clearness to induce Congress
to pass laws for the increase of the
regular army establishment of the na-

tion. In fact, if these possessions ac-

quired as a result of the Spanish war
. were to be held, it became incumbent

upon the nation to provide troops to
hold them. The Filipino outbreak was
a sufficient demonstration of that truth,
if any were needed. And the American
people, when the question was put to
them in the last appeal at the ballot
box,-- - decided that the Asiatic posses-
sions were to be held.

Fortunately at the same time that
the Philippines were acquired, the Ha-

waiian islands fell naturally into the

(Continued from Page 2)
In breeding, disease, and Ignorana
seem to have caused this present coa.
di tion. In some herds the mortalityamong the lambs from lung worm, eta.reaches as high as 35 per cent. A.strong effort is row being made to d
away with these evils and to breed .

dual-purpo- se sheep with sufficient sta-
mina for all local conditions. Few oC
our pastures are free from burrs, most-
ly from introduced species of grasses
and plants, and the wool suffers ia.
consequence.

The herds do not yield enough mut-
ton to satisfy local consumption in Ho-
nolulu, but in a few sea o.is they wilt
be able to do so.

GOATS.
Goats run wild in many places anj

have caused and are now causing much,
damage to the forests and rocky past-
ures. They are not herded for profit
as far as I know, by any rancher oc
farmer.

MULES.
Mules are being raised in small num-

bers. Those bred from the average
Hawaiian-bre- d mare are too small tor
harness, but make good saddle and pack
animals. Most of the mules used upot
the sugar plantations for hauling ar
Imported from the mainland.

HINNIES.
On parts of Hawaii Jackasses rt

wild. They are used as beasts of bur-
den, though not much larger than ft
good-size- d sheep. One rancher is ex-
perimenting in the breeding of ninnies,
bui the experiment has not yet
vanced sufficiently to determine Ita
succes.

Progress is being made In the live-
stock industry and as: better method!!
become more general and more intelli-
gent' ideas are put into operation, mor
satisfactory will be the reports mad
upon it.CAMP McKINLEY, THE LOCAL ARMY POST.

iji t.

fx

possession "of the" United States. The , , "
,

. climate of the Philippines, as everybody "

knows, is one particularly trying to men tropics without preparation of some sort
bred in the temperate zone. The Amer- - for he physical change, it will be seen.

ican troops serving in the Philippines;v s?lish near
an im

Hcnio- -
lost more men as a result of climatic juu? already known to have been fa-dise-ase

than fell victim to the bullets vorably - considered in high army cir--
of . the combined forces of Spain and ,c.Ies w one of the roost sane

- tions ever advanced on the part of thetnemsurrectos. t United States government. If the men
The climate of Hawaii, on the other who fought in Manila curing the Span-han- d,

is particularly agreeable to. the ish and Filipino wars had been, even in
physical system of men bred on the a measure, injired to life in the tropics,

mainland of America. This has been many a nan-vih- o laid hipbones in jhe
. swamps of Luzon would living today

proven to a demonstration, times out of k unit Gf weaIth to the nation.
number. It is a tropical climate, that . It has been known, for a long time
of these islands, but the heat of the past, that this project was under con-tropi- cs

is so tempered by the trade sideratior,. by the military authorities,
winds that men coming here from the A long time ago negotiations were

suffer less hardship than in any tered into between representatives of
other spot in the same latitude in the the United States government and cer-wor- ld.

Not only is the range of the tain land owners of Honolulu for the
' thermometer here low, but the humidity purchase of a. large tract of land on the

is of such character that, while the cli-- Ewa side of , the town, nearMoanalua, ;

mate is - particularly humid, the rains" for use as a great camp a camp of Be-

have nonaof that peculiar sticky quality., donation, ....in,., other words. At this
that make the rains of Manila and the camp would be kept the regiments en
country around there absolutely deadly route to Manila for scivice in the Phil-t- o

white men. You can be exposed to ippines. the soldiers being kept here long
the Hawaiian rain without danger to enough to get them inured to a healthy
health in the slightest degree, and the tropical climate, to habituate their svs-he- at

in the dry season is not the de terns to heat, when it was argued that
pressing- - heat of other places in the they would be better prepared to resist
same latitude. the pestilential heat of the swamps of
. For this reason, the islands form an the East India, isles. The argument,
ideal place for the acclimatization of and it was sound, was that the men
troops enlisted on the mainland for ser-- would thus be broken in gradually to
vice in the tropics. It is to be the prac- - service in the tropics, arid so would be
tice of the military authorities, as has able to resist tropical diseases better.
ben already . announced, to rotate the From this negotiation for land for a
service of the several regiments of the large camp, the projected military
army, so that every enlisted man will, changes in Honolulu have been n-- in

the term of his enlistment, see ser-- larged, as the American grasp of t!.:r
vice in every part of the American do- - own empire has grown, to a complete
minion under the Arctic circle and in system of fortifications for the city,
the equatorial countries. manned by a force sufficient to make

Now, in breaking men enlisted in. the this island the Malta of the Pacific ;v
temperate zone for service in the trop-- but the project of a camp of accli'na- - '

ics, it would be ' more than folly, it tizarion has never been lost sight of .
woulcf be almost criminal, to take them In fact, the troops that will ganJson

V- "V--

r . V ' - " " J " '

r . J '
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REGULARS ENCAMPED AT KAPIOLANI PARK.at once and without preparation into Oahu, after the forts are built, will be
the deadly mi? smatic swamps of Luzon troops in transit largely, although tl;
or Panama. Panama, of course, must garrison will, of couis, be kept up to
be counted m this connection, because full strength at all times. of the Pacific, in the first place is to Oimatically, there could be 'no better
when the Panama canal is built it will The enlisted men will get their first b the commerce of the future --and be-- olace for a camn of arrlimntizatior
become incumbent in fact, it has al- - taste of tropical life here. From here cause, secondly, Hawaii is directly on Hawaii is in the trooics. without beineready become incumbent, upon the they will be sent to Manila or r ana tne snortest line between the mainland tropically unhealthful. There is no ma- -

BANANAS
IN HAWAIIUnited States to police the canal zone, ma, as occasion demands and-comin-

g of the United States and Guam and Ma- - laria here, no deadly miasma no jungle
and that must be done by men, for the back from their service in the unhealth- - nila, and on the shortest line also be- - and no yellow fever. The island group

these kinds stand shipment better andl
make a more marketable article in th
View of the buyer. These bananas stick
to the bunch when ripe, ship and keep
well, and the individual fruit fills out
better than the fancy kinds.

On the whole the banana business is
one of the most promising of all th
horticultural side lines open to devel-
opment In this Territory. The return
from the labor and capital put into th
business are quick and certain and th
yield per acre is very large. More tha

nu3i. uuwivu n.v. v.t-.- , ... ..... - - - - swept oy.rne jraae wmaji, are tne aDia- -
The canal zone on tie Isthmus of Pan-- land of health until their strength has 1 he position of Hawaii, in this regard, ing place of health The troops kept
ama is perhaps the most deadly strip been recruited and their systems fully is the strategic position. The power here now are the healthiest in the en- -
of country in the world. There is the restored. The position of H jt olulu, that controls these islands will be the tire army And there rs room here for
home of the Chagres fever. for this purpose, is ideal. It is infinitdy power that controls the North Pacific half a imJIon, if it should be desired to

Admitting the folly of taking men better than that of Porto Rico, also a a fact the military experts of the United get so manv fitted for tropical war o
out of the temperate zone and into the healthful island, because the commerce States have not been slow to recognize, garrison duty.

D

I..

si;

(Continued from page 5.)

and will correct themselves in time.
There 19 no valid reason why the mar-

ket of the whole Western TJc-ite-d States
should not be supplied with bananaa
from these Islands and when it Is un-

derstood that the fruit is to be hadft- -

i . 4 here In sufficient quantity fast boats that, it does not require a large capU
will come to carry it away. In that tal to engage in the business. Of coursa
way the markets of London and New men with capital will get returns more
York are supplied from the West In- - quickly, but that is an advantage capl- -
dies and the market3 of the West are tal has n &nY enterprise. The con- -

a ma.wa a f XT
P&tlvely poor man can likewise en--T

a 9 jiii veil as t,iiKz aho.1 ivcia s ins aoov gage In banana culture, and If his re--
7- -

Demand breeds supply. - turh be small at the Mart they will at
The bananas shipped frt m HIlo are of least come quickly enough to meet his

. necessities and there are fewgood size, of the old M.oa Kilihi of whiShort,cuIturer troplc or other, of
varieties principally. It found that this is true. j
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ONE OF THE ARMY TRANSPORTS WHICH R EGULARLY CALL HERJS. SUGAR MILL INTERIOR
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Views of the Historic BuildLr
ing During ihe Stirring
Oavs of Monarchv, s Ke--publ- ic

and Territory.
.

twenty-fiv- e years ago yesterday the the last word of a dying monarchy and

corner stone of Iolanl Palace, now the "
'Executive Building, was laid with im- -

osing cermonies. Erected upon the lot
where had stood the royal residences

from the time when the seat of govern- -

From these same steps a proclama-
tion was read announcing to the world
that a new republic had heen born far
out in the great Pacific, born to live
its short and fleeting life and then like
the butterfly to die, but in dying to
irake way for a new and better form
of life under the Stars and Stripes. And

. dvl at TTnnnllllll thero- is

V v fA -1- -r"' fir; ( I

-- fi' - s; lit- - rr'-v-,f- ,.arf t- - - --ft :

' waa jj .v - -Lille pr urui' v 1

The & perhaps no building in the city with
lands . .. , - .fwhich is connected so much of the his- -

Its classic halls it was at this same building that the
1 i - ory of the islands.

formal transfer of sovereignty from the
Republic of Hawaii to the Unitedfcave been graced with all the pomp and

!TTft!hPd visitors have found welcome
was made.

,

last census, of 1W0, gave Ha- -.Trithln its precincts. Here amid sj?mi- f
iiarbaric splendor King Kalakua. place waii a population of 154,001, and it Is

the diadem upon his head and was de-- estimated that those who haVe left the
glared monarch of the Hawaiian Is- - iSands offset the arrivate In 1902

Sands, and In the grounds around the tnre were 12.650 reglUereff voters. The
fcailding many fete days have been cele- - organic act allows practically universal
2krated. . , j sufferage, there being no restriction on

At other times the same building and even the wards 0 the Territory at the
mnd .the same ground have resounded leper settlement, while the natives
Srith the alarms of war. The trump of were not required to understand the
armed men has echoed through the Er gUsh lavguage in order to qualify
fended corridors and the palace gates &; voters although compulsory educa- -
fiave bristled with cannon and flashing

tion has existed here since 18o0, and2Jayonets. From the steps of this build--
teg one memorable day in Janua.ry 1893 English has been the only language
!3ueen Liliuokalanl spoke to her jeople tavght in the public schools since 18S7.

PROCLAIMING THE REPU BLIC OF HAWAII JULY 4TH, 1894.
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BARRICADE ON THE STEPS OF THE THE RESTORATION CRISIS IN DECEM- -

A most remarkable race of clipper .."John Gilpin" had dropped 26 degrees
ships from New York to San Francisco, astern, and had sagged off several de--.

grees to the .westward. Here Putnam--over a course 15,000 mtles m length, -of the Pigeon," displayed his tact as a.
took place in the long ago. The ship navigator, and again the fickle winds de--
"Wild Pigeon." Capt. Putnam; the feiyed im' The be!t J n.ortheast 2(ics

had. yet to be passed; it was winter,
John Gilpin, Capt. Doane; the "Flying and by crossing where she did she

Fish," Capt Nickels, and the "Trade would have an opoortunity of making a
Wind" Opt Webber, .ook part. i''S?These are all clipper ships; they were lose them. Moreover,, it was exactly
ably commanded, and handled by their one .year since she had passed this wa

before: she then crossed in 109 degreesmasters most beautifully. It was a and had a capita, run thence;f
sweepstakes, and to win both speed and teen days to San Francisco. Why should
wind were essential. All sailed from f'e ?ot cross here again ? 'She saw that

iork - the fourth edition of Sailing Directions,New in the autumn of 1852, the which she had on board, did not dis--
"Wild Pigeon" October 12th, the "John countenance it, and her own experience
Gilpin" October 29th, the "Flying Fish" gp!Yed' Could she have imagined

at, in conseuence of this difference olNovember 1st, and the 'Trade Wind", 40 miles in the crossing of the equator.
November 14th. It was the season for and of the two hours' time behind her
the best passages. Each one was pro- - competitor, she would fall into a streak
vided with the wind and current charts, of .dhi?h wouId enable the. "Fish"

to lead her into port one whole week?each one had evidently studied them at- - Certainly it was nothing but what sail--
SSt,V?h:-e?i,0- WaMe-Ve- d ors caI1 a streak oi in-lu- ck that couldmost best. have made such a difference. But by
W' JnSS n G.i ihh time th "Jhn Gilpin" had got &

a"l,Pt mett!e aSain- - 11 crossed the line inw m3nd P,eonf thei 116. degrees days after thefor part of it, ran and neck, the otfcer twoand mayde a Klprious run ofone against the other, and each against days. thence,s to the pilot grounds o
Si ' IrsxiciscoIt was a sweepstake with these ships he!T1:us end abstract logs of this

hknhSf T"wdP?Ushb?t5 excitin race and these remarkable pass--tnJ aes- - The "Flyine Fish' won the race,of New York, the one nuking the in hourspassage 92 days, 4by seventeen the other by twenty days. from port to anchor; the int 1 U4 Gha-nc-

! s.of w,"dS S.Cem d ad 20 hours from port to pilot,
bfTc fw 3he Slart- - the sh,P "Wi3d Pigeon." passage 118fffiiKSS departure daySj ; the ship "Trade Wind followed,

winds. j t.. r

PALACE
BER,

DURING
1893.

at

11

tF burned for St hours S
for Amer- -

the wa
a"d. co.nnded "Vlth a k, "'S ndd a very interesting race

St P7?re-S- s

the-Whieic- clipper ships from Newthen had a time in San Francisco. The F1v;nr Vis
York to

r cC Jj tne race by 40 hoiirs. 15,000 miles.teen days out had logged no less "Flying Fish" from port to anchor.than thirteen of them as days of calms
and baffling winds; these had brought
her no farther on her way than the par-
allel of 26 degrees north in the Atlantic.
Thence she had a fine run to the line,
crossing it between .33 and 34 degrees

passage 92 days, 4 hours.
."John Gilpin" from nort to pilot, pass-

age 93 days, 20. hours.
"Wild Pigeon" from port to pilot,

passage 118 days.
"Trade Wind" from port to pilot,

passage 102 davs.
- -

.

west the thirty-secon- d day out. On the
30th of, December the three ships cross-
ed the r)iral?l nf IS r?ar.Ac cr.,-ifV- i tVta

"Fish" recognizing the "Pigeon";' the Great indtentlon has been caused m
"Pigeon" sa w only a clipper ship, for Germany in the latest case of lese-rna-s- he

could not conceive how the ship in jeste. A schoolboy, named
sigiu couia possiDiv De. the Jrlying
Fish," as that vessel was not to leave Adelbert Grazabka, who was brought

before the criminal court at Lissa, In
Prussian Poland, and accused of insul-
ting the emperor, was sentenced to
three months' Impr'sonment. As a rule
cases of this kind attract but little at-
tention in Prussia, as they are fairly
common, but the tender age of the ac-

cused in the present case has caused
an exception to be made to the rule.
The " Vossische-Zeitun- g " protests

New York for some three weeks after
she did. The "Gilpin" was only thirty
or forty miles off at the same time. The
race was ncv wine and wing, and had
become excitirxj. With fair winds and
an open sea the competitors had now a
clear stretch to the equator of 2,500
miles before them. The "Flying Fish"
led the wav. the "Wild Pigeon oress--
ine her hard, and both drocoiner the
"Gilpin" quite, rapidly, which was edging against the action of the authoritl-j- s in
to the westward. ' The two foremost sending a schoolboy to prison for such,
reached the equator on the 13th of Jan-- an offence as lese-majes- te, and pointa
uary, 1853, the "Fish" leading just 25 out that the sentence will be Inscribed
miles in latitude and crossing in 112 de-- on the official passport which vrtxf.
grees 17 minutes, the "Pieeon" 40 miles German is bound to carry. Hewillprob- -THE CORONATION OF KALAKAUA I.SCENE IN THE AMPHITHEATER WHEN THE KING PLACED

THE CROWN ON HIS : HEAD, FEBRUARY 12, 1883. farther to the east. At this time the ably be ruined for life.

ft
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CanalBuilding the

A sea level canal would be less
expensive to maintain end less
.expensive to operate, would save

Francisco, where a man can be more has to do with ships, take their leiure-easil- y

and completely lost in fifteen ly time to board and pass arriving ves-minute- 's.

than in ja-spkraai- a' sels., Xo arrivaT after office hours is
the heart cf Africa, allowed to interfere with official dig- -

On the other hand, in a city of the 'ai.ty and repose. The ship and her of-si- ze

of Honolulu, every stranger is Acer, passengers and crew wait until
immediately recognized as such, and the text morning before they so much
a runaway sailor is located and re- - a? see an officer, and when, at their
turned to 'the snip in a few hours. .

convenience, the officers do appear, they
-

- take, their time to the matter..This - reason for preferring' the Ho--
nolulu over the San Francisco route At, Honolulu, on the other hand,
tnav ar-oea- r frivolous to the uniniti- - where all commercial a? well as social

mus of Panama. The plan of the form-
er commission provided for a aam of
practically l'0 feet in heignt above sea
levHL, at Bahla, with a water level of
ninety feet above sea level. This place
was selected on account of the fact
that at that point the hills on either
side of the Chagres come comparatively
close together, being about fifteen hun-
dred Teet apart, and from the surface
indications it wemfd a favorable place
for the construction of a dam. But the
indications are that .this locality wouLJ
be an unfavorable and expensive one
for the construction of a high dam.

"Th first plan to be considered, the
one estimated upon by the former com-
mission, is the rossibilitv and r,roh,f- -

'1 (in" .

time in passage through it, and
could be widened and deepened
when required, without Interfer--
ing with traffic John F. Wal-lac- e.

Chief Engineer of the Isth

111

circulates a- -ated; but to those who know the trials binges upon and mian Canal.
and tribulations of masters , and own- - rourw, ana is vitally enectea by over w
ers of deep sea ships, it will appeal, as connections, arrival? and depar- -
a. strong factor in considering the rela-- tures. promptness of inspection and de--

ly the wind is not entirely a bead wind.
ABSENCE OF FOG.

i
3

i
1

I'Th.'. ,.' tv,.- ..j tH-- merits of tho San Francisco and spatcD j.TaJUoaa flarare tne At a meeting- - or tne House Committee
in fact cr-tir-- o

-- h t. Honolulu routes. rule and take place as a matter of Interstate and Forejgn Congres- - beld" I it V if rx i'H A Kim r. . r.,r.,

HAWAII AND THE
PANAMA CANAL

By Lorrin A. Thurston

course.set with fogs during the greater jpart - QUICK DESPATCH.
fh ,rm . - . ' .. ' It fsr rot thp differprifA in fha nRf-ial- a

at Washington ooi December IS, John for a hJgh dam at rah upon whfchaAlace Chief Engineer of the Isth- - depen.l9 th advisability of Wfwtractlnjr
committee the a hjeh jevei at vith th..7 " San Francisco h a great city, ana . mlan Canal, gave the

One of the favorite arguments of the is rapidly growing greater. The great r- V; .
. . ..

condi- - beifit his investigations so far made of the water nliuity feet above Wa ,eveK
re-fd3-

7,& engineering tasks to-- be aecondgive rian under considerationroute theorists," is Uu.t field of its activities lies inland. The ;It i3 a nral certainty tlwP that performed in the construction of the is a summit level of sixty feet above seanext S 7 tbe Panama Canalthe or year--, tian Islaad8. wfaich Ue the same mcrce are tut incidents, items in a
will be open for. business and that a. tance from San Francisco that Mono-- great whole.
great slupririg business which now goes lulu doe?, will make an ideal midway To Honolulu the over sa commerce,
around south of. the American and coaIing station' for the Panama-Hong-''t- he arrival and departure of deep sea
Asiatic Continent, will use the canal kong route- - ships, is the alpha and wmga of its

t-- pHfiA tn. ni Junin The PWts named are not only the existence. Everything that it imports

big ditch. Wallace m? de this explana-
tion of the general problem:

"To determine the most feasible plan
for the construction of the canal will
require a most careful and comprehen-
sive' examination, not only of surface
conditions, but the sub-surfa- ce must bs

leveL Constructing a canal on this
plan admits of two different methods of
treatment: F. The construction of a
darn 60 feet-ab- . sea level at Bahi.
with two locks of thirty feet, there be-
ing" two locks on the western slope;
second, the construction of a dam sixty

nd will corjtiane to give to over sea
ships a higher portion and secure to
tbem better aXd prompter attention and
speedier despatch in Honolulu than In
San Francisco.

It Js submitted that, whether Hawaii
ir- the half-wa- y house for all of the
trans-Pacif- ic business or not, enough
has been shown above to give good
reason to believe that it will not. upon
the- opening cf the Panama canal, be- -

Etorm center of the North Pacific, but and everything that it exports passes
are amon? the fo.ieiesT norts in the bv sea. Everyone who goes anywhereThere are tho who point to the fact explored. ' feet above sea levt! at Gat an. eight

'After following the valley of the miles from Colon, with two thirty-fo- ot

Chagres to Garoboa, the line of the locks In the same vicinity. The adop-can- al

follows a tributary called the tion of h civtv-f.i- ot ivt-- i oisn w.n

that the line from Panama to the Ori- - world. They are not infrequently so and every one who comes from any--
ent via San Francisco is shorter than beset with fog that for a week, and where travel? by sea.

via Honolulu, and claim that by ica for weeks, at a time, navigation These two diametric-all- y opposite eon- -
son thereof the grat trade which will - - ' f . ""f"3 -

ccn.e tie sequestered sleepy hollow of Obispo up the summit of Culebra, and der it necessary. "to construct a dam atthe world, as has been predicted by thence follows the valley of the Ria Gamboa, In order to provide a reser-wouia-- be

prophets, but that it will get Grande into the Bay of Panama. The voir to accumulate water enough duringa fajr share of the benefits to be de- - summit at Culebra was originally about the wet season to furnish water for tb

ity. spirit and method cf treatment . of
Thes fur mnilifJiiTu sr rpsrwmsihle sbirpicg that markedly characterizesow through the caaial across the Paci- -

Sc will make San Francisco the port: a- the two roVtsr."'for neyer ending 8erie8-o- wreCks and rived from the tide of commerce which three hundred feet above the sea level, summit level of the canal.f call instead of Honolulu. disasters. The Kio Janeiro is only the At San Francisco the customs, quar- - will nithiti. the next few years sweep and is the lowest point In the divide
This argument ignores the fact that, last of a long series of victims to the antine and other officials, everyone who past our shores. , alotig the entire length of the Isth- - OTHER LEVELS POSSIBLE.

many t&ioss''-affec- and decide routes fog-- terror of the Northern Pacific,
As against this deterrent to safe anaof travel besides distance. economical comnwree. fosr is unknown

''J ' I . - f '

1
- i 1

The shortest distance to tb top of la thfi Jatltade of Honolulu, from Pana-- a
blufE is straight up the face of it, ma to Hongkong. The mariner upon

tmt the road to the top never goes the Honolulu route is certain that, day
or night, whatever obstacles there maystraight up. It winds and circulates

. be to navigation., they will.be visible;
abont. covering two or three times the and seelng an enemy is half the task
Erect distance from top to bottom. of conauering him.

The shortest distance from San Fran- - . FAVORING TIDES,
Cisco to St Petersburg., is via the North The variation of the tides at Hono--

lulu is only about fifteen inches. ItPole; but no one ever takes that route,
is only two feet tn extreme spring tides.There are good reasons for this, ana TAs a result there are no violent cur-the- re

are .good reasons why the bulU jentJ f) reckoned i3 no
f trans-Pacif- ic commerce will go via for high tide on the bar, there

Honolulu instead of via San Franci?co. are no delays night or day.
itfa clfr-- weather; 34 feet of--Some of these reasons are as follows:

water on the bar at low water; no n- -
SEA S3fOOrTH WIND GEN fLE. dangering currents, and with deep

1 The sea is normally smooth and water wharves In an absolutely land
locked and safe harbor within half athe winds gentle on that portion of tne mile of the bisVi sea, a through steam--

XaciSc extending from Panama to Ha-- er can arrive enter the harbor, dock,
wail, and from Hawaii to the Asiatic coal, water a"d depart in less time than
coast it frequently takes a vessel to get in- -.

"normal weath-- We the Golden Gate at San Francisco.On the other hand, the It is only upon the rarest of occa- -
T conditions across the north Pacwc,

&n ste&mer attempts
on the great circle line, are a tempestu- - to enter San Francisco if it arrives
ons sea and stormy winds after dark. It was during an attempt
The bulk of the transpacific, traffic l enter ju-- t at daybreak that the

y

"The construction of a dam at Gam-bo- a
in this connection would also con-

trol the Chagres River, except that It
would be necessary to provide a safety
spillway by the construction of a tun-
nel some eight miles la length through
the divide, discharging the surplus war'
ters of the Chagres into the headwaters
of the Juan Iiaz, or the alternative plan
Of constructing a tunnel four miles
long through the divide, separating the
Chagres basin from the headwaters of
the Gatuncillo, a. stream that enters
into the Chagres Valley at Gahm.
Should this latter course be adopted it
would be necessary to construct an
auxiliary channel for the Chagres from .

Gatun to the sea in order to divert its
Soodwaters Into the bay westward of
Colon.
"The third general plan under con-

sideration would be the construction f
a canal with a 20-fo- ot level above sea
with a single lock at. ifirafiores, and
a single lock at Bahia, or in the Im-

mediate vicinity; the construction of
the Gamboa dam t be required in this
instance the same as in the 60-fo- ot level
plan. ,

"The fourth plan would be the con-
struction of a sea level canal with a
tidal lock at Juirafiores. In this con-
nection it is necessary to erpiain that
while the mean sea level of the Pacific
and the Caribbean are the same, high
tide in the Bay of Panama rises ten
feet above mean sa level and falls ten
feet below whereas, the fluctuation of
the tide of the Caribbean at Colon Is
less than two feet. The construction of
a dam at Gamboa with the necessary
spillways as noted in the previous plan
would be the same under the sea level
plan as under the 30 or 69 foot level.

"The construction of the Gamboa. dam.
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lao Janeiro trageay iook piace.
Fji J"'" '"iif took ptaeef The J

will be carried on in comparatively
low powered steamers, to whom such
weather conditions are a serious hind-rane- e.

largest steamers also have to wait for
high tide, in order to cross the bar
safely. Barbentine Fuller ton, First Vessel in the Hawaiian Oil Trade.

. . . ... At ULU, can OLCAiUn 9
lew ttays Sca-L"'7- 1 and depart as freely at low as at high

cp far more fuel on the shorter route tide; and 12 o'clock midnight Is as one WW- ra H
than would be expended on the greater with 12 o'clock noon, so far as safety

of the ship is concerned.but smootherdistance of the longer
This ability to proceed promptly isfroute.
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times ; w.-- ... v, ui. luis juna wiinoui a cnarier iroro ice matter went over tnen unui tne would the water theThis fact has been severalvery to-- of the Honoluhi routedosed Sneall contracts for Its works, and the legislature that I. a condition prec-- eession of W03. when the charter bill entire of the eanai, IncSilng- theClastrated by Government transports over that by way of San Francisco, expects to have its pipes laid and to edent to the business of supplying the was finally passed and signed, and the cities of Panama and Colon. It also
sailing from Seattle aad vicinity for DESERTION OF SEAMEX. be ready to supply gas for fuel ana public with light and fuel by means of necessary authorization obtained in due would provide a power plant for the
the Philippines via the northern route, 5. The sailor roan's love for a ?a life for illuminating urposes not later than conduits in the public streets. form from Congress. That body, bow- - generation of electric power sufficient
which after bucking the giant eas of 13 Proverbial; but no less well kaown, the first of Julyf As a matter of fact. At three sessions of the legislature, ever, cut down the rate that it was to furnish ample power for the oper--

-
H5Tw-iaJ!- v to the distracted caotain it is anticinatea bv th

neenj that jt mav rh TivJ!rt iTon-ai- i - n- r tn 5 tm.iann.--ltne stormy noma, nave s "i who wants to pursue his voyage, is the the head of thei dii. 1 '. i - . - ' n, uw. uv . . l. the operation of any machinery that
a might be used In the construction of Ihestruggle and come south to the balmy fact that after a long ocean voyage ready for work even earlier than that, sought to obtain a charter for a com- - Being" thus set upon its feet in

airs and placid waters of Hawaii; and. Jack's consuming desire is to get ashore but it Is certain that the date in ones-- pany to supply gas, for fuel and il-- legal way. the Honolulu Gas Company canaL It would require two years to

after recoalicg departed In peace, and away from hi ship. He frequent- - tion will see the works started. ltrminating purposes, 'to the city of Ho-- proceeded to enter into arrangements construct this dam and, roughly es- -
abandons his clothes and, the wages The struggle of the gas company to noiulu. At the first session of the Ter- - to put down pipes and construct its timated, its tost, including spillways.--Boating through Paradise .on an even bim Jft feis haf(tft aad ajty to get legal permission to get upon its feet ritorial legislature, in the fran- - plant Firt. it was necessary to de- - be between S1S.CO0.C0O and J19.000 ,- -

teel,-a- s the poet phrases it accomplish this object has been going on for a number of etese biU asked for was passed, but it cide upon the kind of gag that could W"3' not including the power plant"
WINI AND CURRENT FAVORABLE. Ships are ceiayea tor aays, ana even years past, it nas always had the was vetoed by Governor Cole because be manufactured most conveniently.

wir. ttiTtin?a aesertion or crews, ana nnanciai anintv w mm ainnp hs n? at.v ..w.i-:t- , rr v.n n iwrrutrr,.." ' 2. Stormy, rough weather is sisat authorizing their arrest and re- - backed by some of the strongest men asking for the necessary authorization various experts in the business of mak-- . , . . .
of steamer turn to the ship are dead letters in in Honolulu, but mere money can do from tfc Con ere s of the T.'ntted states iner . Th decision wa tn favor of . ASKTO-- memoers or tne commissivttto economyTantageous

fiiiiriirr. , uii page Aw- -operation, no matter what direction the such great ernes as jew iotk and tan uttie in tne promotion of an enterprise to grant the
wind, is from: consequently, - other .

various plans, Wallace said the t

estimate that could be made at pres-
ent would be based on the est i.m.ite cf
the former commission of $2W!.CW.ffM for
for a ninety-fo- ot VeveL Figuring'
with this as a basis, the sixty-fo- ot

level canal would cost t223,W?,OW. could
be op-- for trafTc in ten year, and
fully completed in twelve years; the
thirty-fo- ot level would cost fSSO.OOO.W.
oren for traffic in twelve years and
completed in fifin years; the sea
level canal wrnld eon J3,'C.90,W'1?, coiii
be open for traffic in fifteen, years and
completed in twenty years.

Wallace stated thet the- exeavaifcra
for the Cnbra cut was the feature of
ihe construction of the canal thst t--

the time. He-said-

"Upon ; the arid ffficint
nanUHng of matri-- l from Cniebra. de-ps- ci

the; cost s'nd time it would take
to eorr-f-let- the canal. Every other
question and every other .prtb!m cos-r.ejf-t- ed

witv the entire work is sabordi- -

lhlngs being eiu&l, water will
lways be chosen. But if in addition

to smooth water a fair wind and fav-eri- ng

current i to be had, a strong ad-

ditional argument in favor of the
smooth ronte is presented..

It is an established geographical fact
that in the Xorth Paclae, In the
latitude of San Francisco; "the prevaili-
ng: wind blow 3 strongly from the west
sweeping well down toward the. coast
cf Mexico. The ocean current al.--o sets
la the seme direction, frecuentlv- run-Bi- a?

from one to two knots an ho nr.

A' vessel bound :oin Panama to Chi-- M,

via San Frannsoo would th3rrcre
te, steaming aeaint wind an current,
for the eure di'ta-ne- cf ipproxlrnite-l- y

10,000 miles.
On the other hand, in the latitude of

Hawaii, the prevailing, wind blw7::g
nine month's in the year, is a moder-

ate Xorth East trade wind, while the
Current flow? steadily from east to
west.

West bound steamers are therefore
reasonably certain of not only smooth
"Water, but of friendly winds and fav-cri- ng

currents.
TUtese two favoring- - conditions do ot

of coarse exist with relation to east
bound ships, although the wind being
northeast and the course couth easter--

sen of theruite and Sr.fer'or to
i
4

i t( Ci--;- r n .'x ; 1Jr'- - v - - V " :

cy l: rfv.-v--: - ' ' w- ;n V r' -

Culebra cut; that is the principal prob-
lem cf i:b;s work.

"Work is now going on in the cut, one
American ' steam shovel and some of
the French machinery bf-in- in oper-

ation. Fourteen Amr-rica- steam shov-e- ls

have ben pun h? J. one of which
is being" set up. The others are to be
delivered at the rate of one a months
During October 21K inen were on the
payrools of the commission. Of these

185 were laborers. More laborers are
to be employed in the Immediate
future.MAP OF THE PANAMA CANAL ROUTE.
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Steady Srowt SBiowib by
Matlock Campbell, Home Builder

6j

Li
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It is p?

land lai
Ear to 4

lory of In an article contributed bv Mr. Mat- - called upon me inquiring about houses
.- j. u.1 1 it t- -

' ' Ji'7 Z - - ,V--' ' i
- wOv? ,j - ' ,

art lock Campbell, a well known architect . reni, tne wner per .ceni nave oeen
3 '. .dea's worked up on the outside

and builder of Honolulu, entitled "Five 'How do vou manasre. Mr. Camo- -
Years of American Rule in Hawaii," he bell," he was asked, "to work up such a
has modestly refrained from speaking business when most of us have found it
of his own enterprising hand in the such dull times during the last two
great development that has taken place years." He smilingly replied, "I suppose
in Honolulu since annexation, and it is it is ali in knowing how.'
but just that he should have special In our A'cv Year's edition two years
mention in these columns. Through his ago, Mr. Campbell was' referEed to as
courtesy we have been handed views of doing more than any other one man in
a few of the many artistic residences he Honolulu toward developing and. beau-ha- s

erected here during the past few tifying the city, and his last year's work
years. ;: lias been double that of arty previous

The following facts are as given by year,
him: "Since one year ago the first of As: one goes along the streets the
this month," said he, "I have built in graceful I'nes. oriel windows and quaint

i "r r S' ' t" -t- -i7.

1 v -

i
Honolulu proper twenty-thre- e resi- - diamond-shape- d wide, overhang--panes, Seven New Dwellincrs on Kinaudences and one near Pearl City on this ing eaves and large verandas of Camp- - btreet, Dr. Herbert s in Foreground.
Island, making an average of one house bell's houses, all present together with " "

T---"

Fine Residence Recently Built at Beretania Avenue and Punahou
Street.

every two weeks, besides this I have a general harmony of color and sym--

Education and tne Public SchoolsHonolulu has always been a city of market, a'""buil'dingr . all of structural moved my mill, rebuilding same and metry, a beautiful picture," as. seen
.' stepi by catton Neill & co. giving twice tb- - capacity which it through the trees, 'beautiful home?, and the past year has tlv Tn a;: T 1,,,.-- a f r 11 1 i,xne uou residence or tf reu. vv unaen- - .,c,v vw ..n. vauipuv-i- i na.--, smv.

bure on Beretania street buiit by W. $3.ooo or Si.ooo worth of general repair Honolulu,, laid out two prominentseen, many added to the wealth of the
in M. Campbell, was from 0i vv work m the alterations ot old buildings, streets. Matlock avenue and the exten- -town in this respect. Embowered r . : a ...u:u r x . . A i. t. itn.. 1 11c incuiv-iu- ui icsiucutcs vviiicil siun 111 1 ouiik street, wnicn lie na By A. T. Atkinson in Governor car- - public schools, which shows an fncrea' 1 have built range in value from $1,000 nected with King street through Elsje

rf - no. t r.r mav wide verandahs and all the modern . . D. . , ? . , . , .t t.er annual report to the Secretary of of 3, while the private schools were- -

the interior.. ' listed at 59 and are now. listed at 67.
Education at the Hawaiian Islands An tJe public schools of the Territory

" . vkvo tu y.iAu eacn, uesiues a consiaerauie avenue, au or wnicn ne nas tinea witn
themselves o apparent as in the cities "J?1"? Xtme ' ' '

amount invested in concrete sidewalks, ideal homes on both sides, which with
' e Honoll,IU' Ken'.-,1M- de!8n .fencesi' barns, servants' Quarters, etc., their concrete sidewalks and prettyof the mainland, where trees are things ed the new schoo, hoxjTe and twQ dor. approxfmating. a tQta, Qutj of Readj: ,awn form an ideal community. began with adults rather than with the to the tZTtlor slower growvn Dut xne new noua mitones at ianamaiuna. inese 1m- - $100,000. About 75 per cent of these He has at the present time in course .... .
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een the years of 1S23 and and are open to all population regard- -.rC Ufltf, llt;V"l LUClCos. A i. t icpui in ' X UdtC UUUl V'J J JJlUCIl, J 1 1 UI V. l 1 M U. L I 'J I lUUi UUUCSf ilIU eld

the local architects,, which furnish the tcrles are buiIdins 40x88 feet, and con, Pawaa tract) sold to patrons who had many more to start within sixty days. 1827 a peculiar system of schools sprang ltss of color or race. Every upil wh
tain aii:iijiiiiuuiiiiuji iur niiy j.crwjii. up, which spread rapidly over the is-

lands to the remotest villages and
flourished for about ten years. The

enters tne Territorial public schools-stand- s

upon exactly the same plane.
"So race and no color is considered. TheAmerican, the European sits with thvhigh chiefs, with their immediate at

tendents, were the first pupils. Each aJay tne Chinese, and the Japanese,
ineir amusements on the nlav.chief sent the most proficient scholars

in his retinue to his different lands as grounds are conducted upon the same--

levei plane. The schools of the Terrf- -teacners. with a notice to his tenants
to attend school. The eagerness of the

tory are making the population come to.
a. i. ii .s an amai?amf,tinn nf rarcapeople to acquire the novel and wonder which probably is not seen in any lace-outsid- e

of Hawaii.
ful arts of reading and writing was in
tense, and almost the whole population Of the teachers of the Territory Inor Dotn sexes and all ages went to
school. Th. rHminr o..v,t live employment during the last year.

...wtBi.aau xur an Biwe "".""""'"b. The school building covering a space
y show not alone that Honolulu has been 10x60 feet, has five large clas rooms, as
f . Improved during the year by the addi-- assembly hall, a library and offices. It

is modern building in ofa every senseresidencestlon of many buildings and
the word.by local architects, but thatderignea The Mooheu Hall, at Hilo, built at a

much work has also been done in the cost of ?4,500, was designed by Kerr.
- way of buildings in the other islands of So was the new jail and fire station at

tbe group outside of Oahu. The reports Wailuku, put up at a cost of $12,000.
This is one of the finest public build- -

of the leading local architects, complied lns ,n the mand3i eornrnodious and
from information furnished by the sev-- . rnodem in every respect,
eral firms, fellows: The firm of Dickey & Newcomb have

hls.1 a number, of very handsomeW. M. Campbell reports that since use, among them the residence of A.return from the Coast he has built
1 Hocking, on Kewalo street. This is a
twenty-thre- e houses in different parts

sixteen room two-tor- y house, with
of Honolulu, which is an average or

tone walls twenty inches thick. It hasabout two per month for the time tnai
7, A steel Partitions, and is finished in most
Mr. Campbell has been here Tat agre- -

e,aborat throughout. The liv- -
Fa $85,000.

fJ the estimated Lue ot is in Gothic baronial style,
l" California redwood The dn-i- c

land before the buildings were
n in German style, finishedit is $30,000, This land value

Sen dark wood, and there 13 a large rock-Son- s,

so increased by building opera- -
ndponservtory adjacent to thethat it maybe fairly stated, that Z

I " .' ' " " llll .1.1 .

w. " J;
' - - , ' J.,VM' wwewr t't!l''

A Seven Room Cottage on Matlock Avenue.

time of their highest prosperity reached were 646 Ps against 633 the pr-e-

the number of 900. attended by 52,000 vlo"s year- - Ot these JS'J were males
pupils, mostly adults. 4oi were famales. The pu- -

The first school laws were enacted in bl,tc hools employ 339 teachers and the--

1841 by the King and chiefs in council.
prlva-t-e schools 247 teachers. This gives

School as-pnt- a for enph fclanrl n-ff- o an increase of 13 teachers in the nublie
hoo!s and no increase whatever fibgeneral superintendent over the whole, the private schools. This gives anwere to be appointed by the King in

council. The parents in each village a,.c,lse VI P"P' to each public?
were to elect a school committee. who'sch1 teacher, and 19 pupils to every-- -

teacher In the private schoolswere to act in conjunction with the
School SffPTlMn ff.fi'arrl fn fha onnAin. "

Mr Camnbell has added $100,000 to the Besides this handsome residence, the

'

Pecnliar Form

Of Government

C.l CJ - VW b.K. H 1 1 k

ment and support of teachers and the
erection of schoolhouses. Teachers
were required to have certificates from
the school agent. No person born since
1S20. who could not read and write,
could hold any officer or even get mar-
ried. Attendance at school was made

The Cf
The G4
The chl

A t luniijuinuijr uu an twinren oeiween tne There is a department of publio
nses 01 i ana it, j. n.s nas since been works, which has charge of roadsamended by substituting 6 for 4 and 15 bridges, wharve?, public buildings, wa
t0UiJeaTS' ' terwork', sewer systems, public iight- -With regard to the average know- - ing plants etc.. throughout the whole

'

-l- edge among Hawaiian pupils as com- - group, and under which practically all
v. v.jcinic4r, it wcixi utr i.ttru internal improvements are conducted.without contradiction, that parctically

all Hawaiians under 50 vears of a- - . lfc OI nesl"n- - ,n charge
no iPriPr cot r awfin - i i. tican read and write their own language

and that nearly all Hawaiians under
20 years of age can read and write En-
glish, and the same may be stated of

tion of fish, rntat, and other foods for
sale. It superi vises the collection ot
vital statistic? for the whole Territory :

and is given ample authorirv fn cnisathe Portuguese population

1
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amount of taxable property in the city
of Honolulu. In addition to thi?, the
government draws about $200 more in

Water rates from the new householders.
With one exception, namely the build-

ing for the geodetic station. It may be
said truthfully that none of these build-
ings would have been put up had it
not been for the efforts ct Mr. Campbell
himself. Mr. Campbell now has six new
Tjuildings under way, of which the
probable aggregate cot will be fibout
$25,000. The architect, asked as to the
present situation, said that in his opin-

ion there was a general restoration of
confidence in the future in the com-

munity, and that he had especially not-

ed a marked improvement in this re-

gard within the pat four months.
Many residents of the city were male- -,

ing improvements to their dwellings,
.and more were in contemplation.

The finest house built by Mr. . Camp-
bell during the year past was the re-

sidence of Li. Abrams, on Beretania
js'ireet, near Punahou. It is a handsome
two story building, with six large rooms
on the first floor and four on the
second, and with the attic finished for a
billiard room. It has a stone founda-
tion, and a roomy basement. There is
also a large verandah, almost a neces.
sary part of every comfortable Hono-
lulu house. The residence cost $6,000.

Architect Traphegan reports that in
his opinion the town has been some-

what overbuilt. He has finished the
handsome Odd Fellows' building, which

(

was written up last year, and has de-

signed and built a new wing to the
Queen's Hospital, of which improve- -

It may be interesting to note that ihe , naemic- - board ha constant- -
number of children within schooi age y to suPervise the ianitary condition
attending school in 18S0 was 70 per cent, of every Iocalitj', and is doing much
:n 1890 was SI per cent, and in 1900 was to inculcat? a high public stanaara
96 per cent.' Of Hawaiians, 98 per cent of clean,iness- -

attended school within school age; There is a police department, underpart Hawaiians, f9; Hawaiian born. a high sheriff,' with deputy sheriffs on"
foreigners, 94; Portuguese, 85; Japanese, each island.
94; Chinese, 92; and of course all those A .judiciary system exists, with a su-w- ho

are American. British, French, and preme court of three jutiges, whose de-Gor-

extraction attended school, el ions are final. There are' sis circuitThere are few places upon the face of courts, practically one on each island;the civilized globe where so many child- - and district or police court3 for each
six

u ui jruiuoi anenciea senooi tor or tne sub-divisio- ns of the mainthe full session of the year. Our year-circuit- s.

lor pef
rears.

begins on September 1, and closes on A board of education, which carriesJune 30, and up to the present time, for on the work of the graded publica period of sixty-fo- ur years, there has schools, was established under thenever been a break in the constant con-- Monarehv, nnri it v.,..
to safes?

tinuation of the schools of the Hawaii
v , . - i v.vi uj) vr itiwaj g

been a source of great pride.
nd to

selling
it any an islands, whether under the Mon- - A treasury department, in of

THE ROYAL SCHOOL, BUILT DURING 1904.

ment he does not choose to state the firm has built a residence for Mrs.cost. The new building at Oahu Pri-
son, written up at length in the Adrer- - Fanny Lone on Kewalo street, and an- -
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an.by. under the Independent RepuMic, th; 7 tZSor, at the present time, as a Territory th tu " A, Z enure ct
of the United States. This is a record L t'ther frm taxe r any
which ,er has charge of our finan--is phenomenal, and greatly to , ev,enue;
the credit of the various administra- - , alrs. In this department, there
tions which have had charge of the ,f bureau, with an assessor and
board and later of the department. collector for each of the islands or

On June 30, 1903. the total enrollment maln gubdlviions. Under this depart--
of nil classes of schools in the Terri- - ment aIso fa,ls the recorder's duties,
tory was 18,415. The close of the pre- - wlth A single office located in Hono--
sent period. June 30, 1904, shows an en- - luIu' The treaurer supervises all cor--
rollment of 19,299. This is a gain of Porations, banks, and Insurance com--
884 pupils for the year. Of these, 10,457 Panie9- -

were ir.aU.-- j and 8,842 were females. The An auditing department doet all the
enrollment of the public schools has ad- - bokkeeping and checks all vouchers
vanced f. 13,793 to 14,467, an increase ani accounts.
of 674; that of the private schools from
4.C22 to 4,832, an increase of 210. Last Last year. there were 48S ve?els otyear there was an increase of 604 in 933,847 tons that entered Hawaiianthe enrollment of 'the public schools ports, and 497 vessels of 936 627 tons thatand of 293 in the private schools. Thus cleared for mainland and foreign ports,the private schools have fallen off in Of these there were 377 American ves--

There are all 204 schools in the Ter-- erican vessels of 672,539 tons that clear--ntory of which 147 are public schools ed. This indicates that mo e than Wsupported by public money, and 57 are per cent of the total commerce 01 lprivate schools supported by trut .x,wo,--. the mainland and all foreignfunds,
fees. At i;sPt reporT tiler, Tere and

Ui
. " CadUCU'd Under the American

"yf r1 V2 a JLti--and;

tiser two weeks ago, was also bunt -

from a design by Traphegan. He Is Besides these private residences, the
Just beginning work on a new build- - firm has been at work on a new board-

ing for the United States Immigrant ing school building at Hilo, a school
station. building at Wailuku, the new Royal

The firm of Beardslee & Gill have de-- School at Honolulu, and the Normal
signed during the year a new building School building, also at Honolulu, now
for Prof. Woods to be used as a Ham- - in process of construction,
mam baths, to be erected on the lot The firm reports the prospects for
between the Alexander Young Hotel business very good. It has several new
and the T. M. C. A. building. It will houses projected, but the plans are not
be a structure of two stories the second ready to give to the public, and has
floor being designed to serve as a lodge been doing much work abroad, notably
and club, room for the Elks. This firm buildings in Boston and in Manchester,
likewise designed the main building for N. H. There has been some cor-th- e

insane asylum, the contract for the respondence also, relative to a resi-buildi- ng

of which has been held up by dence to be put up at Lynchburg, Vir-vario- us

complications. ginia. Mr. rickey is still on the main- -
Architect A, L. Kerr has built during land, and has been awarded in compe-th- e

year a cottage at Waikiki for J. tition the plans for a school building
T. Mclnerny, the co?t being $4,500. He of considerable size in Oakland. Cali-h- as

likewise put up the new Fish- - fornia. He has a!?o won in competion
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nadc Row of New Dwellings in Iretania Avenue.educed
ah:e.
The

he leg!
for two residences, one of which will A dog recently appeared in a court at
con!t.iBwtnUlU charge of being very

Altogether, while there was not so vlclous and was acquitted. Maurice
much building in Honolulu in 1904 as Weinert, a machinist said that the dog
in the previous year, the outlook may h-- t i, ar.i

raii ort
nd wi 'Lie.

:. ".rT .:-?- ?-
, uwv. 'be said to be very hopeful

the owner for not keeping him tied up.
The dog was brought into court and. IU1O LI KATE OF THE I8i.AND3.
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though he was a formidable mastiff, he
The temperature varies from an an-- slK)wed , that he had the temper of a

rual average of 74 deg. on the seashore lamb- - H sat on his hind legs In the
and 64 deg. on the high land to 32 deg. Preserce of the court, gave his paw to
on the summits of the highest moun- - the wJtnesses and even to his accuser,
tarn?, which are often smowclad. "who w-a- s compelled to admit that the

The range of rainfall is from a few was not such a vicious animal as
inches per annum on the .dry and be pretended. The owner and the dog
deserted lava-cover- ea areas on the lee were acquitted, the. court considering
side to some 400 inches or more in that if the dog bit the plaintiff it wasspecial localities on the well watered due, probably, to unnecessary provo-an-d

wooded slopes to the windward, cation.
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"With
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lent at LjlA Six Room Cottage in Oaliu College Grounds built for Prof.

Anderson.
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Residence of H. E. Cooper, Corner Beretania and Punahou Streets.
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ending abruptly against brick and stone investment, and that such a system
wall3. properly opperated would carry 1000

Noticing strange looking vehicles oc- - passengers to where he carried ten now
casionally coming along the streets, he replied with a wise laugh, that his
each drawn by a pair of undersized service had proved adequate to aecorn-donkey- s,

and dignified by the name of modate such of the public aa choose to
the Hawaiian Tramway Company as ride on his trams, and that the popular
shown on the sides in large 'etters, I fad in Honolulu was to ride in hacks,
hailed one of them, and on entering, Even the natives, said he, who earned
noticed that it was one of the V ntiquat $6.00 per week would spend $4.00 of it
ed "Put your fare in the box on en- - to ride in hacks and live on the "other
tering and ring the bell when you wish $2.00. And indeed one could see these
to get off" pattern of street cars. Open- - rubber-tire- d one-hor- se hacks going in
ing the front door, I asked the Portu- - every direction, whirling around street
gue?e driver who, like the donkeys, was corners, but like Pain's trams always
also undersized, to take me to the end turning to the left.
of the line. When he asked which end, Deciding that by owning a wheel I
I replied, "Any end," as long as he would have less Pain in my travels
did not require me to go too near the about the streets of Honolulu as I fourd
business end of his donkey engine it too expensive to join the popular fad
which, by this time, through the gen- - of going in hacks, I bought one, but
eral -- exertion of the driver with his soon found that on account of the fear-worn-o- ut

stick, was getting up a fright- - ful conditions of the streets which were
lul commotion. One of the donkeys was cross rutted and full of depressions,
galloping stiff-legge- d, his hind stan- - that I was going like a bucking horse.

1 Harold Hayselden's Residence, Matlock Avenue, 6 Rooms.
Residence of J. G. Pratt, Pacific Heights, 9 Rooms.chions lifting the height of the dash on my wheel. And as every one

this point I came, in sight of the boar(J at every lump, the other donkpy ed to the left I found mv?elf in allTo observers visiting Honolulu in the
early part of 1899, and not again until
the close of 1904. it would be difficult
io rtbem to realize that the Honolulu

tall graceful cocoanut, with its cooked was goins at a pull neck trot with his kinds of mixups, one time having to every direction constantly have been complished without the use of the portI'V T SZOV,T? head and ears dwn' wh!Ie the seneral jump and cling to the neck of a horse confined to Honolulu alone. They ex, revenues, which amounted to hundredsbO high, holding aloof elanging of trace cha5ng and the ,ar to keep from belng run OV?r tend aJJ Qver throUffhout thfi Islands. of thousands yearly. These sums form- -from everything else. This graceful ltself lurching wildly from side to gde , There was but one section of level Where formerly there were, and had erly went to help fill the common pottree lent more to the picturesque feat- - as lf in lmltation to the galloping street less thanU two blocks lona- - on been for vears. nothing h,,t mul. trails ..v. ..f rrSJ..of today was the same city which they
.f v. Irion rf - r ; w uuv im atiucAaiiuii ntx CT 3lIi IU U UCIC

tad formerly visited, so great have been " "y y er ' ? donkey, presented a combination 'ter- - Vineyard to which I frequently went, strewn on either side with worn out Sam's coffers at Washington Where, ' - ruymg to tne' nerves. ten diocks out or my way, for the pri-- norse shoes, there are now boulevards. did all of the money formerly go to Inthe changes . wrought by the hustling were CUt snort IOr X learnea tnat me. As T hafl nofiVpr! nn nf alarm vilee-- e of hai'inf llttlo nnmfAr. tn niirinw mv 1S07 ontm.rn tv, ,.t- - ' o vuutwii, x i v rr t cvjvui ii va iiic y UlL anvj the good old times and for what purAmerican unaer . nve years ot uncue steamer x was to tase lor &an ran-- Cn the COUntenances of the other pas- - ing. Going along the streets upon warm Island I spent two days on foot In pose was it u?ed? Small wonder thereaam s rule. Vkas ou- ,ori. iwo uiys ineau oi sengers, although they were holding on days, one used to encounter nauseating reaching the Kilauea caldron of fire. was a Revolution of 1893.time' and reluctantly I soon found myYet to its residents who have remain- -
d here during that period, so method- - seIf aboard the S. S. China.

like grim death, I did not attempt to odors in most parts of the city, oc- - wearing out a new pair of thick soled
jump and concluded, that it was H casioned by the poor sanitation, thore shoes which I had purchased especlai- - In closing this summary,1 too much
in getting: used to it. being no sewers. ly for the trip. The tourist can now praise cannot be extended to Governor

Carter, who has proven himself, by his
ically have these improvements develop- - k This beautiful Paradise which I had
ed that few stop to appreciate their1 true discovered soon disappeared below the I had noticed a Dortlv Hawaiian ladv The Post Office was nnlv nnpn make his record run nvnr that marl nn
significance: In fact; there are those horizon but not the vision which had holding on to the bell stran for some through limited hours of the dav. and his auto. And the Americans srhnoia h!Sh executive ability and noble ideals,

;

who hesitate to acknowledge that any made such lasting impression time, to De fully able to cope with the pro--a upon when suddenly sh nulled it with one troinsr to tho diivprv nn hav-- and are hAintr thiic)i thm,mi,
change .has been made for the better, me. It was a strange fate that again jn-ea- t force and the bell ran? at the the arrival of a steamer, would have out the islands whore orieinallv nnlv

" Wems of reorganization which he has,
sorrowfully refer to the "good days.1 found me steaming into the harbor of wr oner end of the car. On account of to stand in line for naff or thre fnnrths few so called government sphnnU c-- t. fearlessly undertaken.
But m order to adequately compare Honolulu less than two years later. A the terrible racket the car, donkeys an of an hour, to receive mail. There waformer Honolulu tn its quaint, pictur second time I had visited Hawaii and driver were making the latter named no free delivery, or letter boxes to drop

i;-te-d. The present regime ia not so picture--
One surprising fact is that thte great sque as the old perhaps, but more prac-revoluti- on

in public works has been ac- - tical.

-

csque and languid condition, with the
modern, progressive city of
today, I must beg the readers indul-
gence while I recall the impressions and' incidental exneriences attending my first
visit to Honolulu and my later sojourn
made just prior to annexation. -

Far a year I had been filling

again returned by way . of Honolulu; part of the combination failed to hear mail into.
but this time I was determined to stay, the bell. Two of the passengers volun- - Such was Honolulu five years ago.
long enough to thoroughly explore the teered to help the old lady by going But the wheels of progress were al- -
place. I arrived on Easter Sunday at to the front, door, but this was a peri- - ready at work for the live American
4 p. m. early in April, 1899, experiencing lous undertaking, for we were moving was here with his tools and intruments
a very rough trip on board the famous by this time at a high rate of speed and the conservative "whatever we do
steamer : "Kinau" and found that the in almost every direction. By heroic we do well" Engli'hman to assist.

chools. Public and Private
a business engagement on the Island of boat's reputation for acrobatic perform
Hawaii, having gone there direct from ances In a choppy sea was well earn

efforts however, in hanging at the door Many sub'tantial business men-wh- o

which would not open, the driver dis-- had resided here for years and who had
San Francisco. Wishing to visit this ed for she indulged in such di?agraceful covered that something seriously was been handicapped through adverse leg-cit-y

on my return," I took the local gymnastics that she shocked the feel- -
steamer ; Kinau at Mahukona and ar-- lngs of all the passengers, and never
rived here on Sunday at 4 a. m., Au-- condescended to stop, even in the har-"gust-- io,

897. I had planned to take one bor of Kihei, where, according to the
f the Oriental steamers which was sworn statement of an old seaman a

scheduled to arrive at Honolulu on the fellow passengershe turned a corn-followi- ng

Tuesday morning, thus giving Jete son)ersault durinff the nIght while
Fe two days to explore the city. On go-- haang ashore I the air heavily
charged with ozone which in a tropical As a round bottom stomach pump, she

- climate is always evidence that there was a huge success. So much so, that
lias been a recent shower; and as I when I arrived in Honolulu I was not
strolled uo the dark streets in the early physically In condition to indulge in
lawn, I was conscious of some un sight seeing, and so endeavored to find

lenown fragrance abroad in - the air lodgings in the hotels, but to my
which filled me with feelings of happy chagrin found that all accommodations
expectancy. I seemed to be in a land were engaged. This --was occasioned In
of enchantment even before-th- build-- part by would-b- e speculators from theings and trees took definite shape.: But other isiands and from the coast, who
as the sun arose with the approach of had been attracted here by the sugar
day most charming transformationa boom m antlcipatlon of annexatlon. So

Tf- -' developed on every hand. The ram-- .
d

.. drops hung o lithe trees, making the
leaves look as though they were studded in' ,and although it was Sunday
with golden diamonds; and these trees morning, could not but help noticing
seemed to be growing indiscriminately that there wai an air of business about

tne Place that was not evident on myon a great many o fthe streets and in
the sidewalks. As I passed along one former visit. .

oS the; thoroughfares in the heart of. the But what struck me as particularly
- city I found myself under a canopy of unusual was that not one person in

. broad-leave- d trees that grew on each twenty whom I met Was wholly of my
side of the street, 50 feet high, and own race. There were the Chinese,
whose limbs interlaced overhead; and Japaneset Hawaiian?, Polynesians, and
that I was literally walking on a car- - an unlimited . assortment of crosses
qpet of brilliant fallen flowers. Looking among these; and the style of their
upward, I saw that this variety, of tree, dregs wag as varied as their complex-whic- h

resembled the California cypress, Ion t found myself at the
was so heavily landen with flowers that thisPalaCe Groundg and time the gates

Concerning the interesting topic of waiians of unmixed blood in school, the
the nationality of pupils in the public total number at present being 4.345.
schools, Territorial Superintendent of All the males of these have been born
Schools A. T. Atkinson writes as fol- - In the Territory and, as they become
lows in the annual report of Governor of age, will become voters. Last year
Carter to the Secretary of the Interior: there were 4.243 Portuguese children In

It must be understood that in clas-;- - school; thus the Increase is 102 during
ing the nationalities of pupils or in di- - the year. In 1880 there werB5 Portu-vidin- g

them by nationalities a very gue?e, in 1890 there were 813, and In
large number of them who are not so 1900 there were 3,829. In the course of
classed should be classed as Americans, the last four years there hag been n
it having been a' custom in the islands increase of 534, and this in spite of the
to divide the population . according to fact that a considerable number of
descent, even though, the birth have Portuguese have left the Territory to
occurred on the islands. Thvs the third go to the mainland. It does not, th;re-o- r

fourth generation of British resi- - fore, seem as if there was going to be
dents of the islands for that length of much of a decrease in the Portuguese
time are still classed as British, though population.
the las.t generation occurring after an-- There has been a considerable

would make them American crease In the attendance of Japanese,
citizens. Of course, all Hawaiian and Last year there were 2,521 in school,
part Hawaiian? are American citizens, this year 2,920 are reported. This ?hows
and a very large number of the young an advance of 399 during the year. The
Asiatics have the same claim. Chinese pupils have only very slightly

There is a tendency to complain be- - increased, the' figures being 1,650 for the
cause Asiatics are educated in our pub- - present year and 1,554 last year, mak-l- ic

schools, and the complaint would be ing in all 96 increase. The total A'-ia-r

justifiable if we were educating, those tic pupils in our schools amount to 4,-w- ho

were not, in the mass, to be voters 570. The total Hawaiians, Americans,
in the future. The bulk of the Asia- - and Europeans amount to 14,729.
tics that are being educated in our pub- - If we take the matter up on different
lie schools are those who will become lines and eliminate all the pupils of Ha-vote- r3

in the future. It has been the waiian blood, viz, 8,111, we have a resi-ai- m

of the department to get rid of due of American and European blood
such Asiatics in the schools as simply 44 per cent in excess' of those of Asia-g- o

there to learn English at an advanc- - tic blood, and this with the Hawaiian
ed age say 16 to 17, and the success of blood gives an overwhelming majority
the department in this direction has against the Asiatic blood, with the oth-le- en

satisfactory. In some cases teach- - er blood constantly becoming stronger,
ers like to take in the elder Asiatics This Territory, a far as its school stat-becau- se

they are very amiable and istics show, is not becoming Asiaticized.
make good students, but this has been The table' annexed gives details qf in-ve- ry

sternly repressed. It is necessary formation,
that future voters should be educated
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me 1Cata ... . .vip soMlerg one 0nobscured; and as the bright sun's rays
struck the rich red and yellow colored
petals the tree looked as though it were
on fire.

I was so enraptured with the pictur-squene- ss

of every thing that morning

entering to find a seat in order to doze
off the effect of the sea trip, I soon saw
that I was not the only one who haa
sot-- ht for a nap in a park seat in
lien of unobtainable beds; one poor fel-

low telling me that he had been therethat it .never occurred to me to seek ac
and trained by American methods; Nationality of Pupils attending schools
otherwisa they will be unable to vote in the Territory of Hawaii.

commodations at a hotel. I strolled pn all night. I must have dozed for sev-an- d

on until I came to a park which eral hours when I was awakened by a
was enclosed with a high iron fence, church bell, and guided by its tones, MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
the gates being guarded by Hawaiian entered a magnificent house of w. rship.

Intelligently. "What we have to do here
is what is being done on the mainland,
and that is, assimilating a heteroge-
neous population and makjng Amer- -

Hawalianwas informed built of lava stonesoldiers, un inquiry, 1 uo my great joy, tne matter. He therefore brought his islation of an unstable government were
that it was the Palace grounds, and,.j saw that I was In the midst of an rr to stuch oiddon halt bv snm( kind unaHio tn vttr oonriitions. And Mc- -
indeed, I could easily distinguish a mas- - assembiag.e of m: own race; and al-- of lock brake which he applied, that KInley's authorization of annexation lcans ot them. American
sive building standing back among the though T did not know a soul in that the rear end whfeel3 and all raised six which had been made the year before. The number of Hawaiian-- , of unmixed British .

oacked throng, felt as though I was irc, t,,, ric Am.- - ith v v i,oii --ir blood in the schools has remained 'erman .trees. The grounds themselves, witn
their great variety of beautiful palms,

mDl'hed? Practica:11y stationary, though there is Portuguese .among wen Known rnenas. io me 11 a bump. Then, as the driver, with

Public. Privatp. Total.
. 4,121 756 4.877
. 2,253 981 3,234

560 317 877
129 76 205'.167 154 321

. 2,937 1,408 4,345
58 67 125

. 2.4S3 437 2,920

. 1.192 458 1,650
446 110 56

s 121 68 189

14,467. 4,832 19.299

And what has been acc
was tne most inspiring service a naa stocial countenance, opened the door to The narrow, crooked, uneven streets F..n,i ioa, ty, r,,,.v-v.- .lannnoi

Norway firs, banyan trees, and stately
roy. J palms, dozens of varieties of the
croton and other bushes, with their va- - ever aiicimcu. i " omu inauiro tne eauso of tho commotion in,. Jl w! 11 . .C'4."0 rroa i SM- - voiregated, brilliant-hue- d leaves, also the puipu.ruiu.i sy c side, I noticed, that the aforesaid men- - and mile3 of them have been beautl- - " 1 6-- -" " T' , 26 during Porto RicanrllmK inr in feet hitrh exquisitely aetoraieu wiiu panu t oned od ne donkev had been flune n ,a,a rurhoi sn1 linedbouga"i
river 1 other hand, Other foreigi,rCT trJ with mirnle- - tinned ferns and flowers in gorgeous array. around Md for end. turnine- - the limited .i.iira n, nt the two years- - n the

- . 1 3 T X. 1 1 3 there ha 3 been considerable increaseaiMvra 11 noemrrt tr ra?t a fflOW. ore- - wever osior imu i ueuu du wus harness, wron? side out. so had s ouhontiol nfTiiss Totalsenting a most magnificent flower.gar- - so extravagant in decorations, even In been the momentum. U is but Just to b!ocks some of them five and six stories !n the "umber of part Hawaiians; that
is. children whose parentage is partlyden on a grand scale. - i California, ana strange,.to sayr tne wi say that tne portjy lady hsd been car. h. . ha ould grace any up-to-d- ate

'. - .nnimr nut Kinir street. I found my-- hvmn of the service sung was "Amer TERRITORIAL TEACHERS.

The year ending June 30, 1904, shows

Hawaiian and partly some other na-

tionality. Last year they were reported
as 3,018; this year they are reported as

ned over two blocks past r.er street. - American city on the mainland, have
The driver, after disentangling his. replaced the old one-sto- ry wooden rook-telescop- ed

donkeys, drove on until he eries. The city has been sewered and
found himself opposite a fruit store cross-sewere- d from end to end, and
where he leisurely tied up and as leis- - the best sanitary laws in the world put

3,234, an increase of 216. In course of that there were 646 teachers employed
time the Hawaiians of mixed blood will In the services of both public and prl- -

nnri rrVi r cv'An PT. vato Schools thia flmilnBt Ct cn,4ilurely went t the store. He selected a into operation, rendering it next to im- - Hawa'jiang of unmixed blood. jn education in 1903. Of these. 399 arebunch of bananas and purchased same, pos-ibl- for epidemics and germs of

self entering a residential section of the iCa.". It thrilled my very '
soul with

city, revealing well-ke- pt private gorunds iGve of home, and patriotism, and effect-enclos- ed

with magnificent hibiscus ually cured my seasickness. Securing
hedges and forests of every known va-- odgings that afternoon, in. a private
riety of tropical trees and great climb- - famiiy x decided to remain two or three
ing ferns, with leaves three feet long, weeksLand I am here yet. On going
growing to tle very tops-t)- f trees 50 t tbe heart of the city next morn-fe- et

high The great, noble monkey
n t COuId not but notice the narrow

pod, with itsbroad branches covering ana tneirhalf acres, a hundred fruits, mangoes, unequal e
bread crookedness, and the I.tt e n"?bananas, oranges,vams, guavas.

walks (if they could be dignified by thatof otherfruh. papaia and dozens . va- -
rieties of unknown - fruits. -- . name) with their offsets in some places

Adding the part Hawaiians and the employed in the public schools and 247
Hawaiians of unmixed blood together, ii the private schools. According to
we have now in school 8,111 pupil of the last report, 386 teachers were em- -

and as lei-urel- returned eating his disease to thrive as formerly.
fruit as he came back, all of which with the free letter delivery system
time took at-lea- five minutes. which has been installed, one has mail Hawaiian parentage, as against (.911 ployed in the public schools and .his

in thus relating my nrst tram ride in delivered at the aoor3 in tne remotest in ccboo jn the year 1903. gives an increase of 13 for the public
The Portuguese children In school schools and no increase for the private

very nearly equal the number of Ha- - (Continued on page 16.)
Honolulu, I have not exaggerated what parts of the city, and instead of having
was the- - common every day experience to take half a day off as formerly to go
of a great many passenger?. I have down town to post a letter, one can

r

drop it Into a box on any block, and
the Post Office is kept open night and
day.

gone two blocks In these cars when the
wheels, were off the track, after a
storm, which had been occasioned by
sand washed on the rails. And I have But most to be appreciated of all is

-
if

v ..u ...

seen well dressed ladies and men too, the street car service with its solid road
when we got so stuck in the mud that beds'laid with 85 lbs. to the yard rails,
further progress was impossible, duti- - and its unique palace cars which glide
fully take off their shoes and at: 'off aion& smoothly like a fast sailing
into water and mud two feet deep and yachts, no "erlekety crack snap, crick-vanis- h

in the darkne s as we were com- - ty orack snap," as one experiences when
ing home from church. going over the rails on lines in coast

After I had been in Honolulu a few cities. And these cars which fairly ks,

I found myself one day seated terlace the city streets, and running
beside a heavy bearded fellow passen- - every ten minutes on most of the lines,
ger and said to him, after having gone carry 10C0 to Pain's ten, and this m
through some nerve wrecking experi- - the face of the fact that there are 10.-en- ce

in consequence of the cars antic-- . M0 less people in Honolulu today than
that' I hoped people of Honolulu wo'uld five years ago. If one wishe to stop
soon posses a decent car service, I was at this strft. he has only to reach his
promptly informed that I was talking hand a few inches and gently. push the
to Mr. Pain, the manager of the Ha- - button. No craning of the neck, ana
waiian Tramways Co. Cpon my asking straining of the body to ctch the con-hi- m

why In the name of common hu-- ductors attention as In coa-- t systems,
manity he did not install an electric But not all improvements, that have
system, suggesting that It would pay bfen under efficient control of public
him better dividends than any su?3f snd tb-- J are forring ahead in

i.

- - it-
. ,.'

,.vj- 1. : (,.. ... "... . ..

and Elsie Residence of Mrs. Yarndley, Beretania Ave,Residence of Edward Madden, Corner King Street
Avenue, 6 Rooms.

m mr t
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Under the cocoanut trees at Waikiki come forward with their generous offer in the corai near the beach Goldfish. Fresh water fish of.brii- - Keke. . Slender brown fish about when lying has much the appear '

xne project was lar irom realization, imo a twi sdvu iusuiuui;ug iu - ai. 1 ' f x. .....v. m w . ...i. v. -

pas t
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there Is growing up an institution that
bids fair to carry the fame of Honolulu
as far as any of the many distinctive- -

Mr. and Mrs. Cooke had agreed to con- - vatea sixteen reel, xne v.aier inus uu-- leugmi , n.a.ia. x 1.1 1. uuuj ui . uiuwu 1 lal ji.--u " nrry siiau
At met the hnildine on condition thas. tained is subjected to a filtering proc-- " wilu' White bodv with back, of vel- - tinge; sharply forked tail both ex- - mouth, blun gray in color: length.
Mr. Castle give the land and that the ess, "deleterious matter being separated jow frGWn and black stripes; size four tremes of which taper into ten to sivtee i inches; width about halt

small streamers about two inches in the length; Weighs from two to sisly island institutions have carried that Rapid Transit Company agree to stocS ty the passage of water through sand to fourteen inches.
and keep the Aquarium running. The and coral. . Humuhumu or trigger-fis-h. Flat. length; eight to sixteen inches In pounds,
plans, by Mr. Pinkham, were approved. From the distributing tank water is brown fish with pointed head and with length. This fish is noted chiefly for Oopu. Small brown fresh water fish

fame In the past. Aiid It has been car-

ried far. One of the sights of Honolulu,
and the . building was constructed at conducted through one and a half inch eyes set wej back from mouth; six to tfae horn which projects about one and Oili or file-- fi h. Tellow and brown.OVllO.I 1

inaeea, naa always oeen tne nsn mar- - . iRnnn rti psva thP bored redwood DiDe. with brass cock , 4v,o a naif Inches 110m the head. covered with black spots; has horn oie Kin
Kalaholo. Similar to kala but with back wfth; rough edge like a file; tw

darker color and horn.nd a rl to four incnes long.
Opnle. Red covered with wbite spotsth day 1

ketnot for the strange mixture of ;and, valued at $7500, and the Rapid" outlets for the supply of each of the Humuhumu nukunuku aDuaa (trig-rac- es

Transit $3233 in aquaria, into which runs constantly athat gather and chaffer there, Company spent pre- - rerfish) white belly reddish brown
additional in half inch jet of water, delivered at thethe raring the exhibit and $385for.although, that Is a great sight faag brQad felac running

outlander, bt for the stW more strange F? lrl ""'f fStatel TV JirXLJTi through eye diagonally across body:
,h.'t v r, Mne u.cn the 1- - ""f'Ljf JlVt two V-sha- bands of yellow next to

Kole. Small flat fish of dark brown
color; yellow eyes. ; , orange tail tipped with red; four t9eyed ap

iat he Kaku or barracuda. Slender white ten inches m length.
Opule Iauli. Turquoise blue, mottled?fish with dark back and large mouth:

six to fourteen inches. , with dark blue; tail yellow tirped wlili
-- - " ' - iziaue 11 urifossiuie xor me ubutrnien w w'u niiu mc nam ..iiv
marble slabs of the market stalls. The g-- specimens at sea or on the reef, minute globules.
fishes of the tropics, rarely been save There are now sixty varieties in the There Is a separate piping system
when they have lost their first brll- - Anuarium and there are between four through which an auxiliary pump

tail; average length about eight inch-
es. A very handsome 'fish.

Humuhumu nukunuku a puaa. Simi- - Kaaha. r"Iat fish; light brown in blue; six to twelve inches.
color with 'white band around head. Oopu hue or balloon-fis- h. Brown

lUi-- ce of coloring through death, make d fl hundred specimens tn be found forces alr Into the various tanks, thus lar 4o tfae other fish of the same name Kawakawa or bonito. Oval shape. covered with white markings; poison
one of th sights of the .tropics. in these waters. In a few weeks a insuring water being perfectly aerated. in shape, but having more vivid color-- coming. to point at head and tai;;; ous except when carefully dressed- - siUnder the cocoanut trees at Waikikl larger representation of the fish of In addition to the main building a Jn?s of orange, brown, purple, yellow bIulPh tlnge mixed with gray; weighs to eighteen inches long: when angry

three to ten pounds. it blows up like a toy balloon.ii j nun fe.t... tnese waters win oe securea. some Eiruiig concrete tauit nas oeen t?uut on 0. .v.".
the ciUzen to see the fishes of the trop-- deer, sea fish cannot bP nlaced in the the sea front of the property, and in marked and beautiful fish in Hawaii.
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Lauwiliwili. Small and flat; bright Oopu okala or porcupine-fish- : Cryr. ,! rt f caenlavi .,. .... . . 1 , . a. t l t J M '.

iwi in lueir . uamc cio.icul, ' Aquarium, said Mr.' Thurston, becaus-- tnis tank it is the aim of awui wd iuuuo wag nuu.iuur mcuea yellow, thickly covered with small covered with black spots: large head!oant in au ine glories pauii.ue" they live at great depths, under pres- - management to keep a large shark on Wlue- - - black spots and mouth with eye bout the slznature. That is what the Aquarium ,Ure . arid in addition are accustomed exhibition at all times. As the lareer Humuhumu . nukunuku lei-- ' Brov?n- - TeniM, r.rav an ;Wt with dark of a mx.-'-- i .

estabUshed by the Rapid Transit Com-- tQ more freclom than can be given varieties of shark do not do at all well ish fish with yellow band on hsad just blue markings; horn on top of head spines; blows up like the oopu hue audipany on the line of its Kapiolani park 4hem ln Umi ted confines. in captivity this is a constant source back of eyes which gives it the name which stands up when fish is angry when blown up the spine ian,i out'
.. extension has done for the city. Mr.' Thurston explained further that of expense, but it Is one that is borne "lei." , or frightened; six to ten inches like a porcupine's quiUs making aoim a. ivrwk that Will not StOP. for the .... . . Tiv i.-.fi- i t!i. .t. cneenuiiy DV tne management hefailf Hnmithnmn oloela. "Rlaolr tnr. . T .o ,,T-- i u ,,lr,,5 K tii i. oti shellsAquarium is a thing .that once Kiartea,- - of the added value of the exhibit by the fish withbuild!n tood was for seventeen years, turquoise blue stripes along brilliant canary yellow; length about fish. :

must continue to ueveiop. Airviy . t.t tnr, T,a presence of the monsters of thdeen base'of fins; length about eight inches, ten inch-es-. Oopu pahu or box-fis- h. Rectangularthere are shown In the tanks more Llici.ll KelOW la a M 1 Hit ff the fiahnO 17.tniih.,mn n.itunirbii Kin Lehua. Red and white; red bands shaped body, 'very hard:- small hea
the Aquarium; at the conclusion of "hich have been exhibited at; the Black or reddish brown witb white fins are same shade as the lehua blossom and mouth; brown In color and coyone hundred varieties of tropical fishes,

and the number is being added to con-

stantly. In fact, the Aquarium forms
A continuous source of study and

which it is supposed to derive Its ered w:Ith white scots.which term the fee of the land would a snort aescnption 01 edged with black (the ladies ask for from
revert to the Gfovernment. He hoped each.. The-Hawaiia- names only are the fish with the chiffon fins); pink name Oopu moa. Same shspe a oopn pa--
that the land would then be turned over iven except in the few cases where tail w ith white band around base; six ,apakihi. Kather a fiat shape with tu, has dark blue sides andthere are English name? for the same to ten inches. broa d t part of body just back of marks on head and tail.

yellotr.

wltlj.

w r ""ir; "
fishes

AT-n-;! to Kapiolani park, and that the Aquamarine,things rium might then become public instia Humuhumu. Dark brown trigger- - head, giving the appearance of having Oili lepe. Flat, brown fish
black tail; two to four Inches

fish. The scientific classification is
omitted.

Alaihi or equirrel-fis- h. Red and
fish with black band back of eyes,constantly. And while there are cer-

tain varieties that are there at all a hump on the back; marked with al- -tution. Four adjoining lots, upon which
the lease expired at the same time, he Hinalea. blender fish about three temate bands of erar and black run Upelu or mackerel scad. Slendermine jungiLuuinai stripes; tnree to nve to six inches m length; color a dark nine diatronallv arrosa Wv length bciv f ,ti T.ri. . v.."V YI,CV .r hPed also might be given to thecd. And, seen In water in tanks 1:IJ , o - ..... v . r . iui .V1U1S1I 1? tX t V (Lthat sea frontage would be obtain- - inches in length; large .eyes. - brown with dark blue head and wide about twelve inches. A very, odd fish, to twelve inches in len-- h
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Lai or mackerel. Slender silver fishrtiaijii mnca. ncu, uiuv-.i- i tiiiu.wuiie orange oajia oact oi eyas. Olani. Light ereen bodv with hnrf
The Aquarium building, as it stands stripes; pointed head and length; about Hinalea luahine. Reddishreach all parts, the Intimate life of the

marine Xorm3 may be studied to the brown; about a foot in length; skin has a bril- - zontal bands of reddish brown. . aB;today, is in the shape of a cross, its three inches; similar to alaihi. scales tipped, with lighter brown; white liant gloss which shines- - like satin. cro-- s stripes of same color; four lbest possible advantage. Aholehole. Flat, silver colored fish, tail bordered with black.arms being 83 feet 10 inches, and its Lauhau or butterf!y-fi- h. There are six inches.For a number of years past efforts total tensrth on tho nr.L.in avia from four to alx inches. Hinalea lolo. Brown fish with tur about ten varieties of the lauhau five Omaka. Brown, tinged with oranffe;quoise blue markings on head and body, of which have been on exhibition at lartre mouth: six to i .r r,have been made by certain. public spir-- the entrance to the end of the build-- Aweoweo. Red, mottled with white;
ited citizens of Honolulu to establish Jcff i(5 feet; 'At the intersection of the four to eight inches. Large schools of nrnaica iiwi. .reacocK oiue-ns- n wun th aquarium. The prevail infr color Oopu kai. Gray covered with wAan aquarium. Tltelr errorts met wim arms an octagonal pavilion is formed, these ' fish are frequently seen in the pointed beak;
strong discouragement, but this was at forty feet w,de, in the center of which harbor. ' i. inches.

length about eight of all is yellow, but the trimmings of spots; large head and mouth; prom!
'

- ' tn different species ' are of a nent pvpo- - air-av- ,, tr.r,, ?tlast overcome, in the nrst piace, n is an open tankf now filled with gold-w- as

desired have a site near : the fishr mullett carp and a turtle or two.
Aawa. White belly, brown and yel- - Hilu lauli. Turquoi e blue; length great variety of colorings; shape Is flirt to rocks,

low stripes on back; black spot at base twelve Inches. and thev . all of small size. T Pala-ni- l T?rnuv trsi.. i . ciii-o- . not, hi uiurbeach and near the parK. ine aquun- - The rn.i i i--i 1:1 1 usen lor inp ennst ri ir-- r un v--i. aur-rtcii nil. mm rt'C KT-- rt tt-- r hnnv mo-ri : . i r--. . , , . .r .TTifJSi-- S ' ""'"""Ii' "C,,e" Auu. P,K and hi.eV roUr to inon bed: ax,Ut tat.W body M, 'rtStt 'uTi.W -- , M' iT"--,

r,, i,-,l- noon -- he crowds ItoiDK to , .
"-- "" r - 'o tail i covered will. , onsnt purple body a dark gray, ooned with nar- - Puala. Similar to rlani. but win.out the bright coloring.

six to twelve inches.ttie park ror us patronage, ai .wsw stones. Above the sub-ba- se the build-- fish six. to fourteen Inches in length;
through the liberality of a number of lng ig of frarae The buildinf as it s found in both salt and fresh water;

" Mana loa. Gray body with darker Panuhunuhu, Coarse scales- - browrTurquoise back anri mottled with Whit With trmv onnc cl. . rv--i .Halahala fparrot-fish- ).

nlanriAfl nrttrtita nf ATldnaiAn Mr. Ya nn of tho trct r.mnrr,r, (nV,U fic, "v.!,,- -' vj .ki " i ... . ' "' :iB"tre intB,nt that the aouarlum could be built, IT T"" r V M iuUumi mt-ue-s iung iiaomao. Four to eight inches long es long. - :

wo o Plans ,or . prn, bulldU,. "bTmr'ance Sl, 'a , 'Te or. EoBW,' wmte belly, mn.co "SSl" """"i.- - 1. .... i!" !".;- -
The Aquarium, as it stanas-- w..y. WaIkik - hiuiSh hrt an, v. i9r ....r.k..,:... " ...&""v. "i ' nS runnins around

was opened to the public on March 19, flnnJ?ri;, . 4, rirw "k!" lIhY"::. irv . IV. " " , 5 . , y ITiarKed red. black and white edge; eyes are raised above bod, tw t.. 1,ct Y.ontr 1 ' i" '".'," "&c ..6v """"i ci6ut luvuco, mainci eiguii teuiacies oij io unaer siae oi patches- - six to ten Inrhej " - snrh t-- ortnt ,,.,. v , , .

dS;"ffiS "trks arT cS. ""th T' MoL Silver colwKh darker back; ' count of It.Sb: finTISofd dB. Dole. Upon that occasion rneta? wief ofn"" Ion Ht,""; JlJi f"t""? Jt"h moUth. of nose; six Pala, Brown fiat fishabfot
Mr.L. A. .Thurston,oeIng asked by 3 feet 6.lnchea hlgh and 5 feet fish wIth- erav back: has coarse scales .nT ;iT "t ,' w,th llL .. .. . -

lo- - :'IT. Ptck, president of the Ripid Tran- - on the corridor sid Separatil u ' " . .r w i.ymg n n. wnite ooay rone. Kiack with white spot on &&el
-- tr1 e visitor from the tinny tribe, are Honolulu; mat'ket sas for W were sVx ,0 T' "T ' tTr r! '"

wings
d the
r cenC ma nan ai last corne 10 vivwu nc pinao kai. Gray, mottled with Macttpiates or nair an inch thick polished 1,001.571 or four times the number of Kuuminon. . sin.W with tit,tid; effort to estapnsn ice Aquarius - plate elass. Thetanksflrf.iihritmm b,u., w .uuuMwnpn oi ine and orange spots;, has wings &n5MTany other" variety. . body; white belly, brown back fleckvl body; caught almost entirely by Ha- -d pa Awa aua. Long, slim white- - fish, with red and yellow; eight to fourteen waiian fishermenars, f very similar to the awa but more inches long. Mano or shark. White bellythe and

. The Aquarium, said Mr. Thurston, skylights, formed In the roof above, the
was the reeait of the combined efforts, light penetrating through the water and

f several, people. The site had been showing off the beautiful tints and va- -
tionaied by Mr. James Castle. Origin- - riegated colors of the fL?h in their ele- -
ally It was a portion of Kapiolani park ment,
leases, and was acquired by Mr. Castle, Back of the row of tanks a passage

A T r " i ' , - ; - "mu or goat-ns- n. tsrignt pmK wttn gray back; length thirteen feet.By--- a

to, the malolo: six to twelve lncfee
long. . v '

Papiopio (young alun. VfMnf&A&
tinged with blue along back; fins ar
either, yellow or bfue; -- uc to twelre-Inches- .

Pakuikui. Fiat In shape; black bod

T , . uuge uug ""I, ncigui irom wainai. Brown boflv with bar offish with broad, flat head. one to four pounds. just back oforange gins; six to twelveKihikihi naaopilo or Moorish idol. Inches in length a ad fla t..Carp. Coarse scaled, gray;
Sfc th
tv lan
am", a
be 1

tract
ana for several years me cuuipaiij- - anoras worKing space and conceals watf--r. .. . - T--h Panl.l ... . . ; ..... ' - Flat fish about the size 3f the palm Nuna. Bluish gray 'color; bodyw '" - 1 1" irom view ineoecn irjrms atenaanxs at their du- - China-fi- h with large orange spot next to tall;Transit Company realized that quite tieg. caring for the fish, biaci abUt ne"regulating the wuh d from China a rd no W ' nas fturtrfheT.V'r fiia large amount of money was needed supply of air. or water or 'rear-anf- .'. .j . . yeiiow, -- narp very, small , are black, oranee ana wh,- - tallii$ act

aveml orange, tipped with white; sfx t&i,im .tork th Armarium, -- nd nt, wm. . . . . ct,1Q Jw"ui oean; aorsai nn tap-r- s mouth; one to three feet. ' ' m
a,v ' o " ... , . i o oa 1 rx riPA onrl tarn riatf-hoo'.r.ftoi-n ' s iide td until Mr. C. M. Cooke and his wife had Salt water Is pumped from a well ex- - aVtai V we rt, nt tf een rdT ZTr: "nUe NhU' DaU own color; large head

L.'iaillV, .'I. VV,ll HUIIWI ri: fV 1 Ml I . - m A.iil. . T J. T . t ' - II- - '"lJuccd
Inc. t : :tv f !" n 1 TnrtntAW- - t .:iin rit' 1 on page 13,
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TSirafnfs tfospect for fCC" Car System
;: S'

(FROM THRUM'S AXXUAL)

As intimated in the last Annual, po-

litical tension was at white beat toward
the close of the year over the County-Act- ,

which was passed to take effect
January 4, 1904. The Supreme Court
had ruled against one point therein in a
case brought before it, and upon a sub-

sequent test prepared and presented by

the IHr Association, in .which several
reasons were argued against its validity,

TJ
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It has often been remarked by risJ-to- rs

to Ifonolulu that the electric cc
system was the mot complete possess
ed by any city oif I he size of this ii thtt
United States. And that is true. Litp-aH- y,

everj' part of t ie city can be react-
ed by the electric rar and the servix
i at intervals sufficiently clo.e to servt
public convenience. It is not neoe-ssarj- ,

at this time, to write a history of the
Rapid ' Transit line. The system has
been bus't up so lateJy that ail the peo-
ple know how it lias Ix'cn done ar.d
ihe cost of it is a m:urer that is of ih-t- ie

public concern. Tiu- - result, which
does concern the pepe. is the be 4 ser-
vice that it is ri-s;b!- to rc-j-

, and at the
minimum raie. The tranfer p!jn makes
it possible to ride all over ttwn. Irora
end to end and front one side to lie
other, fur a sinyle five-ce- nt fare

The lines, with the mikage ' operated
and the numkr of car? on each line,
will be seen by the following table:

r
If:-- '

on one of wliich, that relating to the tax
provisions, the act was declared uncon-

stitutional and void. This opinion,
which was unanimous, came several
days after the county government oS-cia- is

had entered upon their duties as
required by the act, pro forma, pending
the decision, when, on ts rendition, Jan-
uary 13th, the business and general com-

munity breathed freer, and Territorial
officials that had vacated their posts re-fum-ed

their responsibilities.
Advocates of this incubus on the

No. cars.
operated.

King St. line. .
POWER HOUSE OF THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND LAND. CO.

Xo. mil?
operatei.

4tt
2.&Z

1.74

progress of the Territory were not slow -

to threaten appeal to Washington, and ?"ear !n the revelations of officials and
'

osoally long and severe, causing much CoM at Kau. is devoting 500 acres to The Olaa Sugar Co.'s agencv has been

Hotel bt. hne G
Fort St. Hue 4
Alakea Si, line... 2
Beretania St, line 2
Wasalae Road line.... 1

Manoa Vallev line. . . . 1

for some reason as vet undiscovered UL1'C1!' cave nci proven true to the damage in various pans 01 rne isiantis. uiwmre. iae riaiKu sugar Co., on tramtcrred dunnsr-th- vear to the bank.
t -- "" mem, me puDlic otnees in ire rtce aistrKis me crisis c c-- jui. acics. 111 ajreaay. ana wut ing nouse pi tJishop esc Co, and its man- -the Governor surprised many anectea rieincr th v tr r.. ru-.nz.- irtnn-r- f as upre asr manv afla more. tTthpri in that ctr- - i.n r.Hc-r- - or:!.-r- . 1 , f Mr.. ' 1 3 ........ ' ' - ' ' ' " . - - . . . v , . 1 . v.v I rj. i.ij pitfttu i i i i C ; ii. H i jfriends by his expressed soli owc. lor ine JLand Uftce under the .latc.commis-- tions ot cane fie;ds. Uahu tejt its se- - encouraging inducements for home- - John Watt, formerly of Honokaa.

county . government for these islands, sioner. and the clerk's oSice of the High verity more than the other islands. The steaders to do likewise. Molokai, as
Coneress did nothine about Sheriff. The Hawaiian Trust Co. and Oahu railway not only puffered much ported last year, and Kauai are also in--

The Hawaiian Sugar Co.. at Mak--weli- ,

has contracted for a duplicate of Number passengers carried eleve
the fuunene mill described elsewhere mftnths endinsr Nov. ia loos. 6.00a s?'ay. . . , . .1 . ' r . 1

it, tnougn ai me extra session 01 ine Co .are sufferers from "trusties the interruption ot traffic for two weeks. The tobacco trial in Hamakua. men- - 'n this issue, to be completed in time fora. so
legislature hef, fo provide ways and" geme wrong.' linages ana roaas, more man nanamgs, tioned m our last issue, is reported to the next year s cron.

m many parts of the group suJiered ma- - be niakine such progress as meets ex- - The HonolSlu plantation is pioneer int: .? means" and to legalize retrenchments, EPIDEMIC OF CRIME.

Passenger car mileage eleven month
ending Nov. 30, 1904, 1,352.27x8.2.

Rolling Stock N.
Pass, cars seating 30 persons...... TJ
Pass, cars seating 40 persons...... sm
Pass, cars seatin;? 56 persons. ...... IS

.,.,. , vv..u.... - - - - p.v.Li.i.uii, anu in uuc iime wjii oe ceara wtv- - iw icuircij imiui,in me oouoJe murder of Mr? Par-- ctmn; rvwtmir trat 01X7 " . j t t.., even 10 scnooi teacners salaries, ine
I Governor was empowered to appoint a mem er and daughter m 1903, the long inches, being four or five times the nor- - intet rpv:v:rtr r- - plant, for auxiliary use as circumstance!I commission to draft a county bill for protracted trial for which in one case mal. son's Hamakua shipments for the sea- - waiJan

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING. Ws croo bein satisfortnr tr . The first export therefrom was made i'ass. cars seaUng 58 personsthe consideration of the next Legisla- - resulted ui acquittal, and the deferred
. ture that would be likely to hold to-- trial in the other, justice still cries aloud Activity in the real .estate market has tsty if not in price. Kona and other . iSOeTyDer m a tna- - shipment ot

not been manifest durine the oeriod un- - parts of Hawaii cive also favorable re--gether, of which commission H. E. Total 45unappeasea, encouragement seems to
have been given for like acts of criminal
violence, that their frequency, for these
islands, has alarmed the community.

Interference with Japanese gamblers

der review, notwithstanding the almost ports, and in the Oiaa section attention INCREASED WATER SUPPLY ON The Kin street line extends easterly
universal drop in values despite the ef-- is being turned again to this product. .. . MAUI. from Fort street along King to. the Me- -
fort of interested parties t-- j keep as near R;ce culture in the islands is finding September last witnessed the comple-- Cully tract and Waikiki Road to Dia- -
to boom fieures as possible. itself severely handicapped in the com- - tion f the additional tvater supply by mond Head. Along the route may be

Cooper is chairman,

THE EXTRA SESSION.
Early in the year the necessity of re-

trenchment in the current expenditures on rvauai caused the murder by dynam--
ite of G. H. Glennan Mnctr,,,!' 1Ge ieuiargic conaition 01 trace nas petition met with bv the heaw imDorta- - the new Koolau ditch for the arrgation seen me capitoi uorraeny 101am ran

of the government became, the announc- - gineer of the new Makaweli ditch. After een apparent in the real estate and tion of Japan rice of late, and the ap-- needs of the extensive cane tields of ace, the residence of King Kalakan anS
ed nolicv of the administration, and much oatient search tS raetT. miA. DUiiame iJnes 01 nicn me onasuauy parent preterence the Japanese show for central .Maui. Mention was made in yueen jiiuoKatani; --nq mc jwi.ciarj
public opinion was divided upon the ne- - mSt assassin was" tracked down and large number of foreclosure sales is jt over oc production. " the last Annual of this work as in building, before v&ich is a very fine

painfully evident, many of them not sat- - course of construction by M. bronze statue of the first Kamehameha;
isfying the amount of the obligations th her thTnn of the O'Shaughnessy. C E. , It was begun in the Kawaiahao Church, the oldest na--cessity of an extra session in conse-- ZIZa 5111"on. Kauai, Oahu and Hawaii,quence; discussions waxed warm over assailants and victims being- - Tananee mereon. Metrooolitan Meat Ka-- Alarch, 1903, and 's completed and Wve cnurcn in lorvoiuju. omit 01 corai.
. ThJ extensive admimsiratorssabe of fih: nnnfaSrU frrri

'
forraally.-opene- September 16, 1004. In the entire work m .the constructionthe advisability or otherwise of such a In this citv a likely Chinese insurance

step. While the public realized the dif-- clerk was foully murdered by a fellow . m vanous 1,? 1
land hides and skins all classes of shoe, W. 1? LZ'fkultv that confronted the administra- - countryman for declining- to loan a sum There are maintained for the education of tiawaa--of money, and a sailor!' saloon fracas much attention and. considering its vol- -

enTOw3 fifteen neoole at nrent dlt and 692 feet m flume.tion through the altered laws and failure
an average an girls; the "Old Plantation," whereof trie Countv. Act. little confidence was caused the death nf rmnn, H reaiizea weu tor tne times. , . ' rrrA no Jess than $S tunnels of

length of 1,040 feet, the longest one of can be seen a erove of very: fine cocoa- -felt that the House would act any differ-- ris. , ' With the exception of several stores, Gf e hio-hes- t grade on the market to
ent than in the sessions of 1003, both of The murder of S Edward Damon, on etc-- 5j? tbe rhin?e an.d Japanese quar-- meet all local requirements,
which were notorious for expense and hi? ters of tIle c,ty' there is nothing new minR1gnway near own premises byAoi xr-v- .i-. rw-w- ,- tr,,rB f r-- f,-,- r th PLANTATION MATTERS.

the series connecting the Honomu and nut trees; 1 nomas bemare, a pub.c
Keanae vailevs, measarine z.712 feet, square having historical interest, as it
The tunnels are eight feet wide in the 's at this place in 1845 that Admiral

---- .a to Kican, without revocation. W--t X. v.. V. V r.- i - .t . .1 t!:. "i"IJ" tw, wl h RritUf. flar; ,, v j 4.1 u . year, lntuua renows ounaing, wnicn . .much sonciruae was ieir. eariy m me --jc", seven ic lua.aiiu ura carrying ...
was described in our last issue, was vear at the formidable inroads of the depth of five feet of water will convey ed and saluted the Hawaiian flag v,hea
completed and dedicated, July 30th, "leaf-hoppe- r" pest, causing serious dam- - 85000,000 gallons daily. returning the sovereignty of the ,

1004. We give an illustration of the age-t- the young cane of several plan- - The Honokohau ditch is another en- - to the Hawaiian?. After crossing t,.e
edifice herewith, executed expressly for tations in' various districts of the is-- terprise brought to completion during McCuIly tract the: line emers whe .ya- -

the AnnuaL lands. Vigorous measures were adopt-- the year, whereby waste streams of the kiki road, a very fine boulevard, follow- -
tlonokohau vai ev are brought out on ui wine iu utum. nvic ic
to the Kaanapali lands, and in to Lahai-- cated the --Moana Jiotel, the Koyal lia-
na for the extending cane fields of the wanan Hotel Annex and the Alexarkler
Pioneer plantation. Young Hotel Annex, and "Amabao,

Wailuku plantation is now planning tne resilience or me ia(e.rnnc5
construction of a ditch to supply ulani; K;ipio?ani Park and the Aqua--

them with some 42,000.000 gallons of num. where can be seen one of the most
water per dav from Iao and other val- - beautiful collectmns of fishes ip tht

world. Jhe Waikiki beach isa hue
bathing resort, the temperature of the

ley streams, for irrigation purposes.
OFFICIAL CHANGES.

Numerous changes have occurred in
water being from 68 to 70 degrees aS
the year.

various departments of the Government Westerly the King street line fouow
during the year, partly through expired King- - street to Kalihi passing the 5sk

"'l:'"u.' " fe, save an order to replace a stolen lan--
, opinion at ashington if further proof tern aroused public feeling at the men-- of

Hawaiian legislative incapacity was ace this indolent class of people are toshown, it was net only tractroie to the the community, and the high esteem inGovernor's desires, but ;fimshed up the which the vict;m was belj jroughout
business required of rtjn two weeks the islands, called forth their sympathy
time, convening April 6th and ending on io the stricken widow and parents. Thethe ioth.-.KuinaIae- , the obstructionist, murderer was caueht the same night,
tried his tactics of former sessions, but and upon action of the grand jury was
became amenable to reason for a won- - brought to speedy triaL found guilty,

and has suffered the death penalty.
. UtflAJVl. And while in the midst of this trial a

Mention was made in last issue of young Hawaiian magnified some trivial
the Questionable schemes of certain domestic trouble as to fancy himself
members and officers of the Legislature warranted in the deliberate shooting of
for which they were on the inquisitorial his wife in the presence of his mother,
rack before the grand jury. In its after- - He was captured the following day,
math of a trial befcre the court, Kuma- - and the case has come to trial, but the
lae, the aspirant for speaker. and rene- - law's delay under some technicality has
gade Republican, and Enoch Johnson, 'already got in its work,
his committee- - assistant an4 legal ad-- PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS,
visor, were each found gtmty of gross
cheat and sentenced to-- a year's impris-- TPIlc rnprovements throughout the

have been far--prosecuted asonment, from which an appeal was en--
tered... Pending .a hearing, the notorious f,"5 fri J,he, lo.an Pcement of

effrontery to seek teffect5 .last allowedegotist had the a nom- -
ination, and stumped the country in the ffrelary is now absent
recent campaign, in the interest' of th? nussion of advantag- -

for the compktIon o p,2ns ccntem.voters Mehenla, clerk of the House,
implicated in the scandalous proceed- - p

work that beenhas und,rpushedings, clear- - a sadder and wiser man.tjW the loan act embraces certain road and- RECE.N T CAMFAIbX sewer work, bridges, wharves, dredging.
In the recent political campaign- - a water works, etc, and more would 'have

three-corner- ed contest it became early been accomplished during the year but
manifest that the Home Rulers were for s and laws delays
suffering serious deBectiOi, from their on several contracts. V ; .

party ranks, and not-- little effort w-a- The newSLyal school building is at
made toward fusion with the Democrats last nearing completion, and is a credit-t- o

opocse the increased strength of the able and spacious structure of two
The work of the campaign ries that the educational needs of this

showed less of party platform effort city has long demanded. "
than it did of personality respecting , , Lahainahma, Wailuku, and - several
Governor Carter and his administration, other sections of the islands have also
and the qualifications or otherwise of the had their needs attended to in this

candidates for Delegate to spect, though all are not yet completed.
Congress. . -

. On the water front new and .substan- -
Early work in the Republican ranks tial wharves are in progress. A clear

in the campaign, gained much by its area now prevails below Queen street

- i - : .....:. .. v --
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commissions, necessity of economy in markets, the depot of the O hu sleaa
administration, and other causes. railway, the Kainlani scliool and the

On. the Supreme Bench Hons, A. S. Kamehameha schools for Hawaiian
Hartwell and F. M. Hatch were ap-- boys and jrirls. These sch-K-- were lib-toint- ed

to succeed Hons. C A, Gal- - crallv endowed by the late Princess Rer-brai- th

and A. Perry, whose term of of-- nice Pauahi Bsshoji. In the grounds K
fice expired. jie Bishop museum, where a most roin--

Jas. L Holt succeeded to the Asses- - ete ethnological coiiectkw pertainiuj
sorship. vice J. ;W. Pratt, appointed to the Polynesian races mav be seen,
Commissioner of Public Land. Thh institution is open to visitors oa

A. J. Cimpbeli. Esq.. was appointed Fridavs and Saturday.
Treasurer, vice Hon. A. N. Kepc-ikai- , , Xhe flotei street line traverses Lit-- "
appointed to succeed T. W. Ka'ua as fa street. King street from Liliha street
Judge of the Second Circuit, Maui. to the Nurann stream, and Hotel street

Judges Little and Edsngs. of the through the Chinese quarter to AIafai
Fourth and Third Circuits. Hawaii, street, L 'naiilo and Pensacola street,
were succeeded on the expiration of Wilder avenue and Alexander street to
their terms by C T. P'arsons and Jno. Pawaa junction, where it connects wUH
Marthewman. the Kin street line to and fr m Wai- -

Marston Campbell. Assistant Super- - 1 The main entnces of the Alex-intend- ent

of Public Works, is 'succeed- - ander Voting Hotel' and the Hawaiia
ed by J. H. Howland. Dr. C. B. Cooper, pjotej rnay be most conveniently reacliei
as President of the Board of Health, is irorr) this line. The Public Library
succeeded L. E. Pinkham.-Esq.- , and tie Y, M. C. A. and the M a sonic Tcrn-Cha- s.

H. Merriam stKceeded Thos. G. p occupv three of the four corners .of
Thnim as Register of Conveyances, re-- Hotel and Alakea streets. Farther o
signed. .. at the intersection of Al2pai street will.

High Sheriff A. M. Brown and his found the power station, car shed
deputy, Chas. F. Chillingworth. recently an(j work shops of the railway. The
resigned, are succeeded in office by; Wttu line from this point gradually ascrrvfe.
Henry. late warden of the orison is skirting the slopes cf PutKhi-9w7- . aa
High Sheriff. and.Wm, T. Rawlins as extinct crater, until it reachrs 'VVildcr
his deputy. avenue at the eastern end of which is

BUSINESS CHANGES. located the building and campus ot Ifee

In the early summer, the Hawaiian Oahu College and Punahon TrvystiafT

T. G. THRUM.
thorough organization, so that. on sum-- from the foot of Nuuami to the new In-- .

mlng op the results of the ' election, it ter-lsla- nd Co.'s wharves along Rivx
was found that the whole party tickets, street beyond Maunakea, by the demoli-- Some twenty-fiv- e new cottages have ed to overcome the evil and search made
for ""Senators and Representatives in I1 tion of the old custom house and the re-- been erected since last review, mostly for their natural enemyv which, forton- -
the districts ef the islands were return-- moval of Brewer & Cos recently-con-- residences in the College hills and Kai- - ately has been found by Messrs. Koe- -

Hardware Co.-close- out its business to 5Ciioc3- - ...ed with large majorities, save one lone structed bnck warehouse to the upper muki tracts, and south Beretania and bele and Perkins in Queensland, Ans--
Hrrmj T?t,T.5 rfn-r- c pntitxA'P- - from the ci r( Onpn ktrt itr' tTti ctt tf TTirT cttc" Tmnm.n.m!, --.1; u - f . r T TT X-- f"Vv and lh Pa.cinc 1 nese institutror.s are supponea en--
STrina nt TTawaii.- - DJesrate Ka tfi nriirinal fotmdnr and floor milL mrvTTtr irt thic Air--ii-v-

" cni? li-- - k-- iwf --rt, Hardware Co. vy ty endowments and tuition tee
liio ws also re-elec- ted bv tna- - ' T4THPB rnvnTTTOV; ntvirsfttnrn TTTCTr.irc sirnmpnt? f the turatitK.IiK-- o Kn In Aueust the old established firm of are govemea tv a president ana v" V A 4.v W AAA W ' A - A. i 1 C? I w- www a . T. I - 1 little tat" " Castle & Cooke vacated their ?oara 01 uustees.. rrom. u

vt-.-.- T. , ,.t.:- - r.u : u.--- v. ceived. but under great dtsadvantans premisesjoriry over the - Democrat and Home
kt 1Z LUC LAV.lfiiva x a iwiuai aauit tiULil liJtri il4 KT I i r Lr4 i 1 1 s. i III in the kindergarten to graduation fromowing 'to the distance and the discon-- at the corner of King and Bethel streets,Rule candidates. , t - t. i . i .1 .1 - .1 i ... .

Through a blunder in forwarding the 1" ' 'T. - xerri ory tnrougnout necti;n o neamerS. Stit .WsTful which they had occupied since the sum
returns from two of theouttnets, it . aBd beneficial to small farrmn and Z, of divert- - needing lS in. progress, and with other mer of 18 and moved into the btan

the college the classes are graded. Tbe
location is most delightful and bealth-fu-L

.. t'-

The Fort and Nuuana street line t--.on Merchant street,uIl not be possible to tabulate j tne com- -. fa indrI a nf'vt ;m,rt. enemtes existing here, will, m genwaw Dm rang
the agricultural and grazing interests. offices on the mainnWc rptnrt-.- 5 of the election for Use 1II" , , , . " . . - . . . time, nvprmm tK anjw Thi't occutvinz a.i the

this issue. : ; - , --cry r- - ":tJ--
- 'IM speiis ana. arouguis 01 sara-- ance 10 these isianas, and wmch fflas - -- f , a. had been pecia!Iv fitted tenas irom tile itoncjiuiu iton vvotkt

mer,-usuall- experienced, gave place to now the scientific knowledge atd aid of. f1 5?2f ber.ISrSa r S ((ean Roa(3 alWJ lbe
ri ia4.cu u v. v. Ia . . . , l, l e . - ,i c . .

Perkins in the latter cart of the vear The Oriental Bazaar, that occupied V""yvtr11 uJl --dla'--MUKt. --utrALtAiiua .well distributed showers. both the Federal experiment - station
The community is pained again this ' .The ram storm of. February was un-- corps and the Territorial Bureau of Ag--

' ' ' riciilture and Forestry to assist intel
(Continued on page 15.)(Coctinued OB pagr 15.)iooo, though serious damage therefrom

was not manifest till two years later.
For this and ether reasons the Plant

'.WW1 IJilJL ligent effort in this direction.
7It is pleasing to note the establish- -.v ers' Association have materially enlarg- -

mem oiirai canneries on iam, w ed it5 crops 0f . scientists in the agricui- -
ST

ture, chemistry and eatomological di-
visions, and with Igoverrrment co-op- erasubstantial shipments of preserved pine-

apples, etc., have been exported ..thisr " ' 1 " tion, in part, is workinsr on both eraci-cative-a- nd

preventive lines to overcomeyear to supplement those from Wahia-w- a,

on this island. the vanous enemies ot our agncuxtural
Banana culture for export is making eflort.

1fses?.V."
i -

onward strides, the shipments frern Hi-- 'In the early part of 1004 a union cf
k gh-in- g encouragement to the enter-- interests of the Haiku and Paia plan-pri- se

since special provision for their and several adjoining planting
care, in transit has been made. The ship-- interests were effected, forming the
ments 'from, tills pert for the year will janj Agricultural Co. -

be creditable, and growers .are advised The comrolline interest
'

of Alexr.
to increase their efforts ami widen tne:r inyocnsr Ki the pepeekeo plantation
market. A recent Bulletin-(N- o. 7) ot . , 'A Rr,, A-- rn.

5 W

tire'y to the Banana in Hawaii, 15 the
first mograph on ihi.s subject, pre-
pared for the practical purpose of. get-
ting the besiout-o-f-th- e soIL whe-lhe- r of
home consuinpf ion or exfort variety.

Sis;il and vsnii'a culture are becom

agency: .
Maui Susrar Co., a Oiirtese corpc ra-

tion at Huelo. Maui, has becorne,
through foreclosure proceedings, a thing
of. the' .past. ,

Pnna Saear Co. of Hawaii and thei
Hana pli.tation cf Maui are in tneing more firmly established. Of the tor I . ..... ,t.,w--,-

m
; .., i

mer product the : pioneer, company- at hands of receivers, w-t- the prospect or
Ewa is increasing its area from 70 to the former hieing disposed of in the near
Xjoad acres; the Hawaiian Agricultural future at public auction. A RAPID TRANSIT CAR.RAPID TRANSIT CO.'S DYNAMOS.

'v'' .''.- .T,fc

-- ---- iIf,
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A FUEL
HE practical control of the oil

f 2 business of California is now la
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use of petroleum . for fuel forTHE steamers is but anew de-
parture in the industrial world,

ami vet it has already grown to such
jroportiuns that ships are built to carry
e3 across the sea, and here in Honolulu
tiwre is tankage for the storage of
millions of gallons of oil.

Petroleum, before the exploitation of
She California fields, . was of loo high
Talue for lighting purposes to be thought
of as fuel. The Eastern oils, even to
this day. are not used largely for pnr-3os- es

other than lighting, although the
product ion has increased every year
since the first well was drilled on Oil
Creek in the days immediately preced-
ing the Civil War. It Was the oil boom
in Pennsylvania, leading tcthe accumu- -

II

si
H1$.

1 I Jiff f.J'

the oil could be used for lighting pur- - was to make a kind of thick, yellow oil the mountains to the coast at the town tined to bear a very considerable share.. - . , ,1 . , rr . r . i i . . l r n .

the hands of two great companies,
viz, the omnipresent Standard Oil Corai
pany and the Union Oil Company of
California, although there are a few
smaller companies free from their con-

trol,, one being largely represented In
Hawaii through the Pacific Oil Trans-
portation Company.

The Standard made an attempt to get
in to the Hawaiian market, but were
unwilling to meet the prices quotedby
the other two companies, which, at
present, have a monopoly of the Ha-
waiian fuel oil business.

The fuel oil trade between California
and Hawaii has already assumed vast
proportions, although crude oil was
first used for fuel in Hawaii in Janu-
ary, 1903.

In 1902 there was only one oil tank
vessel on the Pacific Coast, the Santa
Paula, a schooner barge of 8v0 barrels
capacity.

There are now seven In use by he
Union and Pacific companies alone,
mostly in Uie island trade, viz: V

ooses. XvoDOdv. m tnose days, couia as omerent irom ine wnue proauci oi ui oan xuenaveniura.Eatiorf of vast fortunes m very short pe--
that first drew attention to the f.eriois, , . . r,.; i v.,, t

It is at Honolulu that the ships going
from the mainland in auy direction to-
ward the westward must stop f r their
first supply of fuel.. .

The oil steamers that ply from the
Hawaiian Islands to the coast are load-
ed at the wharf at Ventura or at Ole-
um on San Francisco Bay, with oil

S menrreaaslikJaS to languish. California .g made a first-cla- ss lubn- -

nace with decidedly commercial flavor, It was known, of coarse, that there n i"J$7?1 that is run directly from the wells in
the mountains into ihe tanks on board" School Statisticsthe vessels.

The earliest settlers in Southern Cal- - tura and Los Angeles counties. Specu- -
Sbrnia had noted the presence of large lative scientists still wrote, occasionally,
springs of "ground oil" in. the hills about the oil on the waters of the San- -
a&out the Mission of San Buenaventura ta Barbara channel. The government
and in the Punete Range on the seaward took advantage of this to find a stretch

to take the lubricator that one good
well would yield.

THE FUEL PROBLEM.
And then came a new man into the

field, a somewhat visionary man, with
Of Tie TerritoryOil operators have even put down

wells beneath the 3ea, and at Summer-lan- d,

in Santa Barbara County, maysade of Los Angeles. They could not of still water upon which to test the
well help noting it, as the oil oozed speed of new war ships when Secretary the idea that the fuel problem of Cali- - be seen long wharves reaching out into
from the soil in many culches, forming Whitney began building up the navy, fornia a verv vital nroblem indeed in a deep water, itnd on the extreme ends The school laws of the Territory de--

land where wood is scarce and where inarlr n ham ths nitvi ersut. . si tan manrl that all iil1rTi Vwlwn th
there coal might find its solutionis no the wealth that has been for ages ooz- - , ic . .

jools of sticky asphalt in which it was But nobody thought of turning to ac-

tio uncommon thing for horses and cat-- count this vast store of wealth running
tie and sheep to mire. to waste under the hills into the sea.

Even at an earlier period navigators The Pennsylvania measures still pro--
m the small craft that plied the waters duced oil, and new fields were found

f the Santa Barbara, channel had ob-- and exploited in western New York,

in the use of oil. E. A. Edwards did ine out of the rocks at the bottom of
NAMEBetween these ages at thenot make a fortune, as-h- e deserved to the ocean. school.

do, oy tne nrst application 01 me ap--
The 6a businegg Qf California In fact present time there are 16.SS7 children Schooner Santa Paula g,200

has grown to such proportions that the in school, as against 16,218 in 1903 and leamr v mttler 11,000
Standard has become alarmed at its 15,525 In 1902. There are also 1.182 chil- - steamer A '"mS?"" development and for the past few years
lias Deen maKing the most strenuous Ul" unuer o years ot age wno are ax- - omp nmnon ijniicott ..... ...... ,15,000
efforts control of that field, tending, for the most part, kindergar- - Steamer Rosecrans 20000
as it already controls the business In tens supported by voluntary contribu- - ShIP Monterey 24.000
the East. tions. Of these a considerable number

The California railroads long ago be- - are Asiatics. Of course, the attend- - A total capacity of ;........12,200
gan to use oil as fuel for their locomo-- ance of these 1,182 children Is entirely Both of these companies have orders
tives. Not an engine on the Southern voluntary; whereas the attendance of out for additional ships, which will hy
Pacific system in that State, aside from the 16,897 children between the ages in commission during the coming year,
the switch engines in use about the of 6 and 15 Is obligatory, and nonat- - The aimount of money invested by thoyards, now uses coal and the use of - tendance can be punished by legal Union and Pacific companies in con-o- il

is almost as extensive on the Santa methods. Of those above 15 years of nection with the Island trade alone, for'Fe. The latter railway even sprinkles age there are 1.220 In school, as aginst pipe lines, storage tanks, ships andpetroleum along the line of its road i,H6 reported last year. Of these, 648 landing apparatus, is approximately
across the desert to keep down the are in private schools and 572 are in ?2,000,000, and the investment

and, indeed, the oil has come Into public schools. The Honolulu High stantly Increasing. The oil is stored
use largely everywhere in Southern School, thet Normal School, and the In immense steel tanks holding up to
California for this same purpose. An L,ahainaluna agricultural school chiefly 5.0 gallons each,

died road, sprinkled , about onc a provi,ie for those who are accounted USE AS FUEL.month for a year or two, becomes ai-- for In the public-schoo- ls record. The
SrtwS S " an aSPhaltUm P3Ved elder pupils of the private schools will wSi on'y inTe'22f of oAl Ha.

and
be found at oahu College, St. Louis Maul.

The production of oil is increasing in College, Kamehameha .schools, and The storage tank capacity on Maui isCalifornia, and its use mainly for fuel other establishments of the same class. 135.582. at Kihel and Kahulul, and up--

ALAMEDAOLD-FAVORI- TE

LINE.
AN OIL BURNING PASSENGER BOAT THE

OF THE OCEANIC

served the oil covering the ocean for and Ohio and West Virginia. paratus to mix oil and steam for fuel
aiiles in the sea south of Point Con- - And then, in the late seventies, came purposes in substantially the same way
cepcion, lying upon the water in such the second depression in Pennsylvania, as they are mixed now wherever fuel
ttaantities as to have an appreciable following upon the earlier efforts of the oil is used, but he gave the oil busi- -

effect in moderating the force of the Standard crowd to get control of the ness of California that start toward suc--

waves there during the winter season. - production and transportation of oil. cess that was needed. From the crude

The development of the Pennsylva- - Many Pennsylvania operators, men who machinery devised by Edwards in his

nla fields led to the initial attempt to knew nothing else but oil, were frozen (little tinshop in the town of San Buena- -

tnrn the California mineral xis to out of the business in those days and ventura is a long step to the splendid
-- and it Pennsylvania man were too old to seek another kind of la-- furnaces that, furnish the heat for thewont was a

. - . - , . K-i- i- altlVMirrli thfv ti--r wt11inr fn coot' nOWCT that HrlVPS the OfMIl liner scrniji
vho first tried to exploit wnat nas who-- v 'I ;

become one of the their kind m a new field. Among these, the sea--and yet the liners machinery,the pasta had its birth in thatte of the' s of th no doubt, w ere some men Jn whose tinshop,
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health of the Golden Coast. It will be memories the operations ot lorn Scott ave oeen many nnprovemems oi
remembered that immediately following m California nearly twenty ears ear-- course, since the days of Edwards. The

tiwar Colonel Tom Scott began to de-- ler lingered as a kind of tradition. tinner, perhaps, would not kno.v the
TOte-'t- o the Pennsylvania railway that Naturally, looking for a field for op-- ol1 burner as it works today for the
marvelous administrative ability which erations. the minds of these men turn-- grown-u-p child of his own bram. And
resulted in laying the foundations of ed to the old stories of Scott's ventures. "et 11 IS that and nothing else.

rhat has since become one of the great- - And it was. these men, coming into, With the successful use of oil as a
est of American roads. That was when Southern California at that time by the fuel for ail purposes nroved to a dem-th- e

oil business, was in its first glory, hundred, who gave the oil business on onstration, the long neglected oil fields'
and the Pennsylvania road owed not a the Pacific Coast the impetus that has of Southern California became at once
little of earlier prestige to its success led to the oresent splendid development, of great immediate and potential value,
in handling the oil carrying trade and But they, themselves, met only failure. Many of the Pennsylvanians-- who had :

the good fortune of its management in The Scott interest, of course, had come into the country made fortunes-dealin-

in oil lands. lapsed at the time of this revival. Scott in oil, for its use as fuel grew and
Colonel Scott in fact, was one. of the himself was dead, his lands had been spread, and Thos. R. Bard turned his

Srst Americans to foresee the great fu-- sold for the. most part, and although attention once more tonhe development
ture of the American oil industry, and Thos. R. Bard remained in Ventura of that source of wealth that had been
one of the first, also, perhaps, to see county, it as a large land owner ' the first cause of his settlement in Cal-th- at

the Pennsylvania oil fields would on his account and not as the agent for ifornia. The lands that he had acquired :

day become exhausted. .At all Scott that he kept . his residence there, in the course of his business enter- - "

ene
events he was among the earliest of Als. h had Rrown wealthy, but it was prises proved to be ' rich' in oil, and
those 'who began reaching out for new as. a stock grower and farmer on a presently he was ranked as a millioh-Sel- ds

and the very first to attempt the Pses entirely apart from the oil busi- - aire in a new generation of millionaires.
. V . : c : crises entirelv anart from th nil Knci ; -

""' m " ' K r-- . u. ' " ; v ' , - i 3
f ... S 4W Wr--,- ' Z . , ' '' kA f ,-

- r. l,.t 1

nrrm.ilii.Wtni- r- ir. ifni in ..... ,i-.xtt,.ir.-.- Jjn,.- . ilgfr l'r 'm,.g, nr T llhlMnil mini iHiinini mil

AN OjL BURNING FREIGHTERTHE AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N LINER NEVADAN.exploitation oi xn.e u.- n- - "'"z the Ventura and Los Angeles county
Colonel scott, line most men o sicat -- -- - ' 7 . ' oil fields were exploited. It was found
administrative genius,-wa-s a good judge ul. L" " fA5-.-" that a stratum .of oil-beari- sand lav Purposes keepsace vith the produc- - These figures 'show that almost the wards of looo. 000 hJTlfi nf nit a viirtincreases rather whole of the school population, accord- - on storage there.ion. Land that ingto the laws of the Territory, is be

ible oil territory, ing instructed.who nad servea in nis omce as jjicsiuci... - -- - f j
of the Pennsylvania railway, a young field found oil. as Bard had found it,

r ... 1 r .1.. hut thev tonnrt alio th crm liffi.iTi., greasy derricks, producing thousands of acquires- - added value from
handlire of barre,s of Petroleum daily. Great oil this prospective source of wealth to itssurveyor oi oi inc uaiuc - -- - -- - -

f Thnms R lr that he had found in
,

the AN ACCIDENT.penea in tne mountains urilU!iS-- e owner. Ana tni? would De
and the Southern Pa-- true, in the minds of thoughtful men.

" 'Tat mln1; n; United Sutes Sena- - the nroduct. Try they might, lh.y
from California, and the possessor could make nothing that would buri in .nw"1; , w,n, Mtimat.d to he well uo in a lamp of the black, refractory stuff l.:,y. ten built a branch road even though the use of oil as fuel were

to accommodate not increasing by the natural increase
carrying out oil of manufacturing industries on the Pa- -

A spinster once who was antique
Daubed lots of rouge upon her chique.

But by mistake .

She made a brake .

And got a little on her bique.
carryine in supplies ciiflc Coast of the mainland.

The storage capacity at Honolulu on
Oahu, in use and in course of construc-
tion is 250,000 barrels, and upwards of
150,000 barrels of oil is kept stored In
them.

The consumption of oil on Maul dur-
ing 1903 was but . small. It haa more
than doubled during 1904. The total
Maul consumption during 1903 and 1904
was approximately 160,000 barrels.

The consumption on Oahu was 241,000
barrels, during. 1903 and 405,000 barrels,
during 1904. .

This does not Include oil supplied
to trans-Pacf- lc steamers, of which
there are a constantly increasing num-
ber using oir fuel.

CONCERNS USING OIL.

ations in the oi news oi vaiiiornia. " to the dr?lVr anA n,iattr " . .... - .

Mnn Thomas R. Bard was at one time vania. u. k ocoii, one oi tne earliest .. V 'uel oil has just begun the commer- -
th nresident. and is still a large stock- - and not the least successful cf thes. Vast fortunes were made, and are cia conquest of the Paclnc the ocea' The people saw the crimson strim,
Solder in the Union Oil Company of earlier operators, spent a fortune of still beine made in California oil. Pipe ot the future. Only when It Is in uni- - And laughed until they all grew wioue
California. But that is to anticipate the his own ,and several fortunes for other lines have been built from Kern coun- - versal use on sea going steamers will. The spinster
tale. kwK., j ""V'1""" w nc iv to ine snore ot &an Jrranasco bay to me mausrry attain the true measure: What made them "Haw'cwluia. uU,iUi.K nail a aozen carry the oil to tide water, to overcome or its commercial greatness. In this And vanished with a fearful shrimp9 SCOTT'S FIRST VENTURE.

roTonel Scott had nurchased several
refineries. And the best he could do the cost of shipment by rail, and from greatness the port of Honolulu is des- - Chicago Chronicle,

t JI
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large Spanish land grants in California,
believed to consist of-oi- l bearing lands,
and the young 'surveyor, Bard, was sent
to Southern California as his agent,
Tith instructions to test the ground
thoroughly and report as to its value as
an oil 'territory to come in and supply
the place of the Pennsylvania fields

when those should be exhausted. This
rns immediately at the close of the
Civil War in 1866.

3ard was not himself a practical well
eTriHer, but he was a practical man, with
a large fund of hard common sense, and
lie had seen much of the oil business.
Going at once to Southern California,
as he had been instructed. he took up
his residence at the town of San Buena-

ventura and proceeded to test the oil
felds. He put down six wells, after
the most approved Pennsylvania man-

ner the first of these at a distance of
about eight miles from San Buenaven-

tura in a region where great quantities
ef oil are produced to this day. In fact,
all the Bard wells are m land that is
productive now. The Bard wells all

?

produced oil. but it was a heavy, black

staff with a base of asphaltum. entire-
ly different from the Heht green oil that

'pushed from the sand of the Pennsyl- - :

vania hills. '

the Problem of hand-lin- eAnd then came
of oil after it had been produced,

--"ard had demonstrated that there was .

Vn Southern California. He was not
ust, and he could not show that T;--

The business concerns using oil fuel
Mi Hawaii are: On the Island of Maui

, llaiku Sugar Company, Paia Sugar
Ctmpany, Hawaiian Commercial an

: Sugar Company, and Klhei PlantationCompanyT
. n , Oahu Kahuku Plantation Com-j.an- y,

Waialua Plantation Company.
Ewa Plantation Company, Oahu SugarCompany. Honolulu Sugar Company,
Oahu Raltvay and Company, Ho
nolulu Rapid Transit and Land Cor.i-PEn- y,

Honolulu. Brewing and Malting
Ccmpany, Hawaiian Electric Company,
Alexand- -r Young Hotel. Cation, Neil &
Co., Honolulu Iron Works HawaiianPineapple Company, Pearl City FruitCompany, Hawaiian Dredging Com-pany, Pacific Guano and FertilizerCom
I any. . "

The cost of the oil delivered to theconsumers at point of consumption va-
ries, from $140 to $1.60 per barrel, ac-
cording to quality of oil and location
of point of consumption.

The efficiency of the oil as compared
with coal varies from 3.5" ro 4.23 barrelsof oil as the equivalent, of one long ton
of Australian coal".- - showing a savJng
of from 25 per cent to 43 per cent in dol-
lars, besides the additional cleanliness.'facility in handling and elimination of
hand labor.

The economy and incident advantages
are so great that eventually all fuel
users on any scale must use oil.

Iv.-- ' .
-
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THE MONGOLIA, ONE OF THE BIG PACIFIC MAIL. LINERS CALLING AT HONOLULU.
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Thrum's Retrospect for 1904
' "'k. T JL

(Continued from Page 13.1

prominent quarters in the Waity block,
King street, has retired from this field,

to try "pastures new."
J. Hopp & Co., furniture dealers, etc.,

have recently moved from their old
King street stand to spacious quarters
in the Young buildinc on Bishop street.

The Citv Market Co. has erected a
structure at the corner of King and Ke- -'

kaulike streets, and. with the recently
established Chinese fish market near by,

on Maui; Jcles Reinhart, Hilo; Rev.
Thos. GuJick and SamL T. Alexander
in Africa; Mrs. G. Rhodes, Capt. E.
T. Cameron, S. Edward Damon, Wm.
F. Love, T. D. Wicke, F. J. Wilhelm,
and Jas. Renton, Kohala.

It will be noticed in the above list
how large a number of island people
have died abroad this year.

NECROLOGY FOR DECEMBER.
Wm. BlaisdelL died Dec. 18.
Dr. Henry Muson Lyman died at

i

have materially anectea tne Dusmess 01 residence in Evanston, 111., on Novem
the Esplanade market ber zi. ide was born in Hilo, 69 years

ago.'- - ,-
At ihis writing negotiations are in

rvrnorpss looking- to a change of owner
ship, or controlling interest, m the Vol- - . KAMEHAMEIIA TOMB,
cano House Co., to be conducted in con-- In June last was completed a new
riection with the new Hilo hotel Jroj- - Kamehameha Tomb in the grounds of
ect of Geo. Lvcurgus. the Royal Mausoleum at a cost of some

The Owl Drug Co. of Hilo is a thing $15,000, to 'which - were removed from
of the past : the mausoleum the coffins of R. C. Wyl- -

NAVAL VISITORS, lie, J. Kaleipaihala Young, Fanny K.

Toward the close of 1903 Honolulu H"1' Yi "jf.a, A. K.
was enlivened by the welcome presence i i;-11?1-' R-k-

fof the U. S. Asiatic squadron, rom Yo- -. CAR a",dRkohama, under Admirals Evans and .A PPropnate dedicatory
Cooperconsisting of three battleships, Tf, " u

by Blsh?p
whichfour cruisers, a collier and a supply '9. were by a

ship, with their quota of some 3,000 men. larSe cn""-,f- peoPle-Th- e

fleet remained here about two b HIPPING MATTERS. '
weeks coaling and taking on supplies, The Wilder S. S. Co. have added to

. and affording liberty to . the crews, their fleet of coasting steamers this past --
which materially benefited the trade and year their newly constructed boat Like-soci- al

life of the city. like, built especially for the require-I- n
mid-summ- er another visit of the ments of island trade on the coast, and

' fleet, under Admiral Glass, arrived from has been placed on the Molokai run.
th. 'far east," en route on their north- - The Hawaii and Molokai have both
ern cruise, comprising the Buffalo, New been withdrawn and broken up.
York, Concord, Marblehead, Beniiing- - Of the Inter-Islan- d Co.'s fleet the
ton, Mohican and Albany. At the same steamer Hanalei has been sent to San
time came the training ship Adams, Francisco for disposal,
from Samoa, and the new cruiser Ta- - The annals of the port records the
coma from the coast, the latter vessel on arrival on May 15th, 1904, of the Pacific
a cruise in search of some unknown or Mail Co.'s new steamship Mongolia,
lost island supposed to have caused the which entered the harbor and docked
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PRIMITIVE GRASS HOUSE.
total disappearance ot the U. S. JLevant wunout aimcuuy. ne was welcomed
in 1858, .which proved unsuccessful. bv quite a demonstration of bunting; es in diameter Papai moala. Brown crab with very about twenty pounds. "rt

Among several foreign naval visitors steam whistles and mus,c by the band. PuhI kapaa. Gray, and Drown eel large, reddish brown claws. Uku. Gray color, large eyes iTrTnce
and pla streetonSduring the year was that of the Italian MARINE f!ASTTAT.TTTP..9l t. . w 1 ..f...- - . . I?. v?l,ey-- .

" . - - ' v 1 1 11 oiiiaii. --"-'. 4. - cv mjl w ai'rii ii iiiaii. ni 1 1 11 iivh i cnariu iiiuu 1 11 . ni ill ii.i 1 if v kuih: ! it rii t m t irirn rno k hiv aa ft j 1 . a. a- - - " ' - "via v AkIIIIL 7t.l(.L. A1LCI WT- at I Mbcruiser Liguria, Duke of Abruzzi, com Marine mishaps around the islands a vicious biter; about thirty incnes and about six inches in diameter: has inches.- - Reretania trt lino Arrmander. have been fortunately unusually light long-- . the appearance of being cooked. Umaumalei. Bluish gray body, tinged The Manoa Valley line connects witfeDISTINGUISHED "VISITORS. this oast vear. but in the deen-se- .i ser-
. Puhi uha or Conger eel. White belly Upapalu. Light brown transparent with gray; head yellow and black; dor- - every alternate car on the Hotel street
with gray back; has large flat head; fish; fins tipped with black; two to four sal fin black and white; anal fin or- - line at the corner of Wilder avenue anfl
about four feet long and three inches inches In length. . ange; tail black and gray, tapering into Punahou street. This line runs up the
in diameter. - TTu. Bright red in color, with very two delicate streamers, about three Manoa Valley, famous for its magni

Puhi wela. Slender eel; yellow and large black eyes; two to eight inches, inches in length; bright orange spot cert mountain scenery and salubrity ol
brown. Generally caught at night. near tail; three to ten inches in length, climate.

I:

ine vvaialae Koad line has its
ern terminus at Pawaa junction on King
street, and its eastern terminus at the
crest of the ridge overlooking Waialae,
affording a magnificent view of the
mountains, Koko Head and the set.
This line connects .with the King street.
Hotel street and Berctaiva street lines
every thirty minutes.

. ..

Communication I

With Mainland,

Among the more prominent person- - vice we have to note the total loss of
ages visiting Honolulu during the pe- - the steamship Connemaugh, the first
riod under review is to be noted that eastern cargo of the season, which left
of Dr. F. E. Oark, of the Christian this port in February for New York,
Endeavor movement, on his round-the- - with a. full load of some 2,500 tons of
world tour; Governor Taft of the Phil- - sugar, since which time she has not
ip;-ne- en route to Washington; Pre- - been heard of. The U. S. cruiser Ta-mi- er

of Persia, en route to the States; coma was sent in search some months
Prophet Dowie, en route to Australia; later, following her supposed course,

. Prince Pu Lun, of China, en route to but no trace of her was ever discov-S- t
Louis; the Filipino Commissioners ered.

(44) for St. Louis; Prince Luigi, Duke Ship Emily Whitney, with coal from
d'Abruzzi, of Italy, and Prince Fushimi, Newcastle for Makaweli, Kauai, ran
of Japan, en route to Washington, most into a hurricane January , and carried
of whom were dulv entertained during away all topmasts, necessitating putting
their brief stav. with many others of re- - into Sydney for repairs. One seaman
nown, including special war correspond- - was washed overboard,
ents and artists, en route to or from Schooner Alice Kimball, formerly in
the scene of conflict. the coasting service, and owned here,

Prince Fushimi made his visit mem- - went ashore at the mouth of the Suis-crab- le

in a substantial way by a dona- - law river, in the latter part of October
tion of $500 each to the Associated Iast. and has become a total loss.
Charities and Japanese benevolent work FLORAL ADTO. PARADE,
of the city. " ' Thanksgivine day, 1904, was the timerlKt KttUKU. selected for Honolulu's first automobile

The fires of the city have been some- - parade, on which occasion some seven-wh- at

frequent, though seldom in. any teen vehicles of the tonneau and runa-on- e
case of great amount, the serious bout class entered in competition, with

aspect of the situation is in the number tlteir floral decorations, for three prizes
of suspicious cases, which point strongly offered for originality and beauty of
to . incendiarism, especially in those of design. It was a spectacular success
Chinatown and Kakaako. tnat was enjoyed by a throng of observ- -

Among", the more prominent of these ers at Union Square, where the pro-disast- ers

were the residences of Geo. H. cession formed at 10 a. m. The route
Robertson, in January, with loss placed of parade was out to Kapiolani park,

.at. $18,000; . those of A., Coyne, Chas. where the prizes were awarded by Hon.
Moore, and T. C. Maguire, in July; the A. S. Cleghorn, one of the trio of
Schuman Carriage Co.'s warehouse in judges, as follows: First prize,. Japari-Afarcgyw-r- fh

'damage of $15,000, and the ese design, Mvas won by Capt. Robt.
Aala lane block of stores, etc., in Sep-- Graham; second prize, red and white
ember, loss being placed at 25,000, . astern C W. C. Deering. and the third-I- n

Hilo, the fine residence of P. Peck, prize, a dream of violets, went to XJ- -
Esq., vas wholly destroyed by fire in the Wilder. The recession then - .,ned

54nmr?-- ' Kit-- t 1 --11 .

There are a numh?r of first-cla- as

steamers running between Honolula
and San Francisco, but only- - one ot
them makes its terminus at this Vt.
the others merely touching here whUa
en route to the Orient or Australia- - Tha
Pacific Mail Line now has the Korea.
Siberia. Mongolia, and Doric, with tfee
Siberia, Mongolia, Coptic, Doric an
Manchuria. The Toyo Risen Kaisbc
Line withdrew its steamers owing t
the war between Jarfn and Rus-la- . Till
is a service to Hawaii only to theextent
that the Jnp-ines- steamers carry nia)l)
w rites J. S. Kothwell in the Governor
annual- report to the secretary of tl
Interior.

The Oceanic Steam-hi- p Cnjripnny har

the Alameda. Sierra. Fonrima, an4
Ventura calling here, the lawt three
named golm? on to Samoa and Austra-
lia. Practically, then, there i nnlv one
steamer, the Alameda, that Is employ-
ed In. regular service between Hono-
lulu and San Francisco,

Transportation charges are at pre-
sent, by steamer, $75 first ciaa either
way. or $135 for the round trip; econd-cl-s,

$50: sailing-vess- el rate $40. Tb

m ,
-- T ,v . . --v t. , .,

r -early part of the year, loss reported at and returned to town and paraded for
$22,000. a time through the city.

The Iparidm at

Kapiolapi Paifc PAUAHI HALL, OAHU COLLEGE.

NECROLOGY RECORD.
'This portion of the year's record

seems to have claimed an unusually
large number from the well known older
residents of the islands many of whom
were prominent in their several spheres,
as will be recognized among the follow-
ing names: Horace G. Crabbe, Henry
Waterhouse, W. H. Coney. Mrs. A. A.
Haalelea, W. E. H. Deverill, at Kauai;
Mrs. J. E. Hildebrand, Geo. S. Harris,
II. C. Reid, Mrs. Elizabeth Macfarlane,
IT. M. Whitney, Mrs. J. S. Reed at
Hilo; Mrs. Alex. Mackintosh and ; Mrs.
Hugh Morrison in Germany; Mrs. H.
A. P. Carter. L. E. Swain, Hilo; Mrs.

Puht. Very slim eel, about a quar- - TJhu or parrot fish. Reddish brown, A very handsome fish,
ter of an inch in diameter; body cov-- with very coarse scales and beak like Ula, or crawfish. Body a deep
ered with alternate bands of brown a parrot; six to eighteen inches long brown ar-- 3 striped with blue and whitij;

s - ' (Continued from paje 12) :

Pilikoa. Light brown head covered
with dark brown spots; body striped and white, which give it the appear- - and we'ghing up to eight pounds. eight to fourteen inches long, with j.ate Is the same to San Franclscawith black, white and brown; four to ance of a snake. Uhu lauli. Same size and shape as feelers about the same length as body.. whether the pa-seng- travel direct truhu, but colored a deep blue. Ula papapa. Dark gray body; no American or bv British steam- -

Uhu, eleele. Dark colored uhu. feelers: lenerth about eight inches.
Papai Kuwouwou. Hard hell crab;

brown with red spots on back.

six Inches. '

.Palukuluku. Coarse scales; dark
brown; six to eighteen inches.

Puhi laumilo. Brown eel covered
Ulai, or lizard fish. Slender, sand Weke. slender gray fish with yel- - tlon by rail. The same is true if thecrab colored, with large mouth; six to ten low bands on side; six to twelve inches Daos(ini!OT for Vancouver nritl-,- h rot- -Papal kuho.au. . Brown shellW. D. Westervelt; Gardner K. Wilder,

Mrs. T T McDonald and Mrs. C. E. with yellow spots; pointed head; one tovered with dark brown spots; most inehes in length in length. - umbia. go direct by British steamer, or
"VVeke ula. Similar to weke, but has through. San Francisco and by rail toBanning in California; W. E. Beckwith to three feet long and about two Inch- - common variety sold at the market. Ulua. Gray, with dark back; w:eight

fins of black and white. the North. For twelve months efforts
In addition to the fish above men? have been directed toward fecurlrg ra

tioned there are on exhibition sea tur

' S

ductions of fares, but .without avaiL
In addition to the passenger lines

mentioned, the Hawaiian-Americ- a a
Line send f freight steamers around the
Horn between Honolulu and New York,
and has one veisel in the trade be"'ee.
this city and San Francisco. The va-
rious lines of sailing .packets 'between
this port and San Francisco ,nd New-Yor-

emnloy some 20. vessels, and
larere number of deep-wat- er hlps art
called' for each year in addition.

tles and three varieties of fresh water
turtles; also three kinds of wana or sea
urchin. Some fine hermit crabs are
also shown, the shells of several being
covered with sea anemones. A large
shellfish about twelve inches In diame-
ter has recently been added to the col-

lection: and new and interesting spe-
cies of sea life are constantly being put
on exhibition.

' --f

Splendid Street
Havfl Ynn a finlrf ?

Mai OJDIOlll
A great many people are down witk

(Continued from page 13.) them' P"hapS you don't know what
to ta'e to cure Qm'ckly and pleasantly.Naval Station, to Fort street, the pnn- - ...

cipal retail street of the city, to Bex;- - VVhy not try the well known
tania street, near which- - is the Roman
Catholic Cathedral, and Nuuanu avenue
to Nuuanu cemetery and Royal mauso-
leum, where the remains of the Hawaii

Anti-Grip- pe Tablets
an Kings and Queens and members o

v-y-;- - .,;r

ffT rTVT - --- -- r---.. : ,..,. Ay .

There is no guess work about thenv
They are a specific for colds, grippe
and dengue. Nip the cold at tl!e first
symptom. Then it's ea;v. Don't allow
it to "run its course," because there
isn't any reason for it.

Anti-Grip- pe Tablets are the most

the Royal families have foimd a last
resting- - place. Some of the finest resi-

dences in the city may be seen on Nuu-

anu avenue.
The Beretania street line runs fro-- n

Fort and Allen streets up Fort to Bere-

tania. and easterly on Beretania street
to the Pawaa junction, where it meets
t'if WaiVilri cars to and from the citv.
At the corner of Fort and Beretania 'satisfactory, medicni'; we' ever

x

Ik

i
s

i

streets "will be foimd the No. I Tire
Hall, where a complete fire-ftehti- ns ap-

paratus i installt-d-. The Episcopal Ca-

thedral. Central Union (Convention
;t and German Lutheranal), Method

lo'i wjii hnd a bottle tne Lest 25c in-

vestment you ever made. Get a bott!e
today and you can stop colds, an;2.-dengu-

before beinsc inconvenienced.
Thce tablets arc safe to take.. SoM

on'j' Lv '

Hobron Drug Go.

churches are located, on Ueretama
street. The Kaahumau- Public bcioI
for boys and girls --is also located cn
this street.

The Alakea street line runs from the
foot of Alakea street, along this street,PALMS - AT AINAHAU,
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THEN DECIDE FOR "YOURSELF
When you buy a Piano be sure of quality, Don't take it for granted. Don't let the smooth

words of an irresponsible salesman lead you astray. We guarantee the quality of our Pianos in
such a way that you would bs as safe in ordering1 by mail as in coming to make a careful selction.
There is nothing in reason we won't do to make you completely satisfied. We invite you to com-
pare values here and elsewhere before you purchase of us. A comparison will convince you as
nothing else can that we have the Piano you should have in your home.

Payments may be arranged to meet your convenience. A first payment of $10 will place a
Piano in your home at once.

Kemember, we are reliable dealers. If anything should happen to the Piano after it has been
in your home a year you have a responsible business house to look to. . This consideration alone
is valuable, though it costs you nothing. V

i 1, 1" m
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BOBI tlTrtUnbbbImmam

THIS WELL KNOWN PRO VISION-STO- RE had its beginning in 1901. It was foundei through
the enterprise of a few Chinese merchants of the city. These men believed that there was room in Honolulu
for a real Jive store that deals in foodstuffs. And the volume of business done-b- y this company since its

j inception has given the management no cause for regret that they had launched out . in this commercial
' "- mterprise. :

The company's main place of business is located on the corner of Beretania and Alakea streets; it has
a well-stocke- d Grocery Department, a Meat Market, a Fruit stand, and a Vegetable stand. The company
also has several stalls at the new fish market on King street, where fresh fish of all kinds in addftion to
aoeat and vegetables, are sold.

The Grocery Department is well stocked with things that satisfy the palate as well as hunger, and
things that nourish the mind as well as the body. New goods arrive by every incoming steamer from the
Coast to tak6 the place of those sold. And buyers can always depend upon getting what they want, as the
aompany has special agents in San Francisco to seiect the best that the market has to offer.- -

In the Meat market, adjoining the Grocery department, may be found meat3 of all kinds from the
aaeat of a chicken to that of a bullockl . ..

. At the fruit and vegetable stlnda one finds all kinds of delicious fruits, fresh from local gardens, or
Irought by the newly arrived steamers from the Coast.

From its inception, this company has done a prosperous business. Its customers . express general
satisfaction with goods purchased and with prices charged. In view of the satisfactory relations between
seller and consumer, the management wishes to take this opportunity to thank the good people of Honolulu

'for their generous patronage, which has contributed so much to the success of the store. "

' ! To tell of all the good things that are in the store would take up more room than the limited space
in a newspaper would allow, so the public generally is invited to visit the store and make a personal in-
spection. ' ; -- : - :

GOOD QUALITY AND REASONABLE PRICES is the motto of this store.

o o
a ps

day
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WON FHIST PRIZE AT ST. LOUIS.

The Victor also won first prize at Buffalo in 1901.

This proves that the Victor is the best talking ma-

chine. It is "also the greatest musical instrument in the
world.

CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.
3,000 RECORDS IN STOCK.

t - .".- - .
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CA5 SYSTEM FOR HONOLULU. kitchen in thts latitude. It is not that
the climate of Honolulu is so hot but

tot;

Besstrorii Moslc Co. Lido

portant institutions than they used to
bvV able to do. This certainly shows the
eifect of the education that the de-
partment has been striving to. give
to the Territory. Thus it will be
seen that in 1903 there were 78 Ha wal-
lahs of pure blood teaching school. To-
day there are 86, and this goes to show
that the work of the department is be-
ing- concentrated upon the people of the
Islands, and that the people of the Is-

lands are responding to the effort that
the department makes.

It is proper to say here that there is
a regular system of certificates whicn
are gained by examinations, and that
we have a regular set of inspectors who
view the work done by the teachers and
who report weekly to the superintend-
ent and board of commissioners.

The following table shows the num--

, m j . " - the heat of the climate added to the
r .

(Continued from page 9.) heat from a great family COOking stovo
She Lowe gas, to be made of petrole- - has made the kitchen th only room in

m. the material most readily availa-- the house that was unbearable.- - And
have suffered this. ItIe in Honolulu, and negotiations were ?et women.

is not every man of family who can cf-r.ter- ed

into with the Lowe gas people ford to keep a jap or a cWnaman in his
n San Francisco for the Installation kitchen. The result has been, in hun- -

f a sas plant here capable of meeting dreds of cases, that women have had
to go into the kitchen, and have literal--

the prospective needs of the city for a ,y haJ their lives almost cooked out of
aumber of years to come.. The result them that the rest of the family mignt
f these negotiations was the signature live.
fscontracts for the erection of a plant, Fuel gas will put an end to this tyr--

setorts engines and containers, capable anny of the okinar stove. The house- -.

' wife who wants to get dinner herself--

. manufacturing 150,000 cubic feet or and wnat wlfe doe3 not upon occasion?
gas --daily, to be pumped Into the pipes will but have to go into her clean.
tinder high pressure so that there would co1 kitchen, turn on the gas burner,

ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING.

touch a match to it, and And her dinnerbe practically no limit to the quantity re. sber of teachers employed both in theieady with no more heat than itxnaste. With in. Nothing produced for the use of mantfeed, the size of the pipes would cut than that, even for baking, the gas
Jfiltle figure, the principal considera- - tove does not' --give out an uncomfort- -

able degree of heat. Certainly the stove
does not havr to be broueht to n.n un--tion being, the element of strength. to Keener criticism than

public and private schools, and It can
be noted that the department of educa-
tion employs more Hawaiian, partHa-waiia- ns

and Portuguese than the priv-
ate schools do, the numbers being,
public schools, Hawaiians, 61; private
schools, Hawaiians, 22; public schools,
part Hawaiians, 73 private schools,
part Hawaiians 13;. Portuguese, pub--
lie schools, 23; private schools, 11;
Japanese, public schools, none; priv-
ate schools, 9; Chinese, public schools,
3; private schools, 13. The 3 Chinese
are citizens who have been born and
educated here.

what he smokes.

- TWa. auantity of gas, it was estimat- - comfortable pitch of heat before the
T by experts, would be capable of sup- - oven becomes hot enough to bake. The
lying allthe needs of a city on the oven has its burners, heating it to the

required degree almost Instantly, anFinland of between sixty and seventy ste& andthousand population, so it would be s
,8 done these burnerg

mple for Honolulu, even if every the oven at onee.
household In town to bothwere use gas similarly, when the dinner is cookedfor light and fuel. - the stove burners are turned off, save

Besides this contract with the Lowe where it is desired to keep some part ofjeople, contracts were let to the Hono-- the food warm, and even then there is
Ililu Iron Works for fifteen miles of required a degree of heal so slight that COMPARATIVE NATIONALITY OF

TEACHERS.pipe, to De lam down as mains and to the temperature of the kitchen is hard-
cover the business and main residen- - iy raised at all. Of course, it is possi-ti- al

parts of the city. This pipe has bit to get up a great degree of heat
been ordered from the factory, and Is with a gas stove, but nobody Is apt to
new on the way to Honolulu, and the cio that, because gas costs so much per
"work of putting it down will be com- - cubic foot, and the less gas that is con-xnenc- ed

as soon as the first shipment sumed the smaller will the housekeep-l- s
received. ing bills be.

The contracts so far let by the gas The housewives of Honolulu should
company call for the expenditure of the. be warned therefore. The day of their
weney received for the paid up stock, emancipation, from the hardest of their
a w? as for $125,000 of the bond Issue tasks at least, is at hand. The first of
of $200,000, leaving $75,000 to be expend- - July will certainly see the Honolulu gas

y'. if?-- ,

Public Private
Schools. Schools. Total.

Hawaiian . ....... "
61 ' 22 S3

Part Hawaiian ... 73 13 86

American . ,. 179 135 . 314

British . ........... 43 16 89

German. . 7 --8 15
Portuguese. ...... 23 11 34
Scandinavian - 7 7 14
Japanese . ......... .. 9 9
Chinese . .. ... 3 13 16
Other foreigners 3 13 .16

Total . , 399 247 ' 646

plant installed and in working order,

embodies of taste anddelicacyand the pipes all laid in the principal
streets. Women who are wise, will be-
gin to figure upon getting the gas put
into their houses, as fuel at all events.
If not as light. And as to the relative
cost and convenience of gas and elec-
tric light, that is another story.

SCHOOLS, IWBUC AND PRIVATE.

flavor that bears comparison in
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOLS,

TEACHERS, AND PUPILS.
The island of Hawaii, which is the

largest of this group, has the largest
number of schools, though it has not
the largest enrollment. On Hawaii
there are 57 public schools and 10
private schools, the total enrollment
being 5S16, of which 4728 are in public
schools and 1078 In private schools.

any company. H. HACKFELD k CO., LTD.

etf in buildings and other Improvements.
The one point not yet determined Is the
location of the gas plant. The project-
ors of the company have several sites
Irt view, but as yet have reached no def-
inite conclusion in the matter. This is a
thing that must "be determined in the
near future, however, as the contracts
have been let for everything , but the
buildings, as has already been said, and
the experts who are to install the plant
are expected to arrive in Honolulu on
the steamer Mongolia." At all events,
Ifr. Castle will be here on that steamer,
and it Is thought that the experts are
acraSnf with him,

If they" are not, they will soon be
bere, and the people of Honolulu may
rest assured that the d?y of the coal
stove is at an end, and that gas as fuel
in the kitchen is in sight.. What that
means, the housewives will be able to

( Continued from page 11)

schools. It may be well to point out Wholesale Distributors.that many of the teachers employed In There are 132 teachers engaged In the
public schools are those who have oeen public school? and 36 In the private
trained in our normal school, and that schools. On Oahu there are 33 public
as time goes on it is the earnest desire schools and 30 private schools,
of the department that all who are the former taught by 149 teachers and
employed in public schools should come the latter by 108. The total enrollment
from the ranks of those who attended for the i land of Oahu is 7987. of which
the Territorial schools. From the point 5176 pupils are in public schools andmrmreciate better than anyone else. No

Honolulu of vlew of the dePartment, those who 2S11 are in private schools. The largedoubt there are women in Halstesd & Co., Ltd.nave oeen eaucaiea in tne scnoois in number of schools on Hawaii cn beWho have lived in countries where gas

ESnk
Qlllman Housa-Doque- t

Cigars
CSAVEK LUNCH ROOMS!

B. . VOX.TX.

tADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHINQStoves are in common use. These will no nave mereaner, explained by the fact that many of
Xnow what it means to substitute for eitner by attending the normal school them are in isolated villages, where the
bot and dirty coal burners, and the established in Honolulu or by attending population is small and where the at- -
eaually hot and scarcely less dirty wood other institutions of instruction upon tendance falls short, in some cases, of

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Theme White 236a.

STOCK AND
BONDstoves the clean, shining gas burner c "nniu, iiiu iucuwiv pj- - z cnnaren. it nas Deen me poucy or

that is pJways ready for use, that al--
rays has its kindling: and fuel in place.

JUST RECEIVEDrs.'L'M.Taylor
FJLORIST.

-

Alexander Young Building.

s.uons in tneir own islands, are tne per- - the department to keep open schools
sons vrho should take charge of our where the number does not fall below
schools. It may be noted that the hum- - 12. On the other hand, on the Island
ber of American teachers, which was of Oahu the population is concentrated
32" on June 30, 1903, is now 314. .The 'and there are no schools which fall

of this is that the young lew from 30 to 4C children, while' in
men and young women who hare'Twen Honolulu, which is the chief center of
educated in our schools have now population, there "are two schools which
rtached a position In which they can number in the neighborhood of 600 eachtake charge of very much more Im- - and another which counts 430 or more

Another car load of HIGH GRADE
PIANOS; special prices until Christmas.

and that can be put out and begins to
cool off as soon as the day's dinner has
fceen cooked.

One of the hardships of housekeeping:
in the tropics is the cooking stove. It
lias been said, and many men have
tried to live the saying, that no woman
should be compelled to go into the

NEGOTIATED
They can be seen at the Coyne Fund

FRESH FLOWER SEEDS tiraCa
Vv. t. i


